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Pope Receives Message
Buddhists, Catholics Plead
For Harmony in Vietnam
Ah Adraute Neus' Summary
SAIGON, Vietnam The
non-religious nature of the
Vietnam coup d'etat was re-
flected in developments here
this week as both Buddhist and
Catholic organizations urged
their followers to work for the
nation's common interests.
The Buddhist Intersect Com-
16 Buddhist sects In South
Vietnam, cabled Pope Paul VI
to send "its gratitude for your
high intervention in favor of
its struggle" The message
added: "We wish that your no-
ble gesture may be understood
by our Catholic brothers here
whom we assure of our re-
ligious sympathy ."
The country's National Com-
mittee of Catholic Action told
Catholics they should ."live in
union with their compatriots"
am. to work for the common
good.
SOUTH VIETNAM has
been ruled by a military Junta
since the Nov 1 overthrow of
the regime of President Ngo
dmh Diem. Diem and his
brother, Ngo dmh Nhu. were
killed the following day. Their
regime had been accused of
favoring Catholicism sod per
secuUng Buddhists
The assassination of Diem
was branded as "reprehensi-
ble" in a speech on the floor
of ths House of Representa-
tives in Washington
"For most of us reared tn
the Judeo-Chnstian tradition
and schooled tn Anglo Saxon
law, this act of assassination
Is repulsive It is made even
more horrible by the attempt
to make the killing look like
a suicide." said Rep Clement
J Zablocki of Wisconsin
The legislator, ranking mem-
ber of the House Foreign Af-
fairs Committee and head of
its Far East and Pacific sub
com mi tee. led a study mis
swo of eight Congressmen to
thr Far East last month The
U S lawmakers were received
by President Diem in his
palace in Saigon
POPE PAUL has teat a mss
aage of condolence to Arch-
bishop Pierre Ngo dmh Thuc
* Him, Vietnam, anther
brother of the tele preifflwit
The Archbishop is attending
the ecumenical council.
Archbishop Thuc met DWm'a
children, his nephews and
niece, on their arrival in
Rome
Neither the Archbishop nor
the children made any state-
ment.
The Archbishop, however,
had issued • sUtement the day
before at the airport in Nice.
France, before returning from
a visit there to the ecumenical
council here. In it he said
*My broth'-rs fell gloriously
in fighting all foreign domina-
tion As true Christians they
gave their lives for the unity
anu the integral independence
of Vietnam. As true Christians
they pardoned their enemies
because they knew not what
they were doing."
BUDDHISTS IN HUE gave
an enthusiastic welcome home
Nov 9 to Rev Paul
t'ao van Luan. a Cath
olic priest who has been
reinstated by Vietnam's pro-
visions! government as rector
of the state university in Hue
His dismissal Aug te
sparked a protest movement
among Hue professors and stu-
dents that spread to the stu-
dent world m the university
and some secondary schools in
Saigon Catholics. Confuctan
isls and others -Joined the
Buddhists in the protests
Father Lusn's reception m
Hue. where Buddhists first
clashed with the former gov-
ernment's forces, was seen as
another sign that the real issue
is not religion
THE COUP D'ETAT that
overthrew Ngo dmh Diem's
government was not organized
or fought on religious lines On
thr a min Military Revotu
tiooary Council, there are two
Catholic generals, and one of
them is on its 12 man execu
tivr committee In the 15 mem
her provisional government,
there are three Catholics the
Mmi iter of Information, the
Minuter of Justice and the
M Busier of Public Works
The Presidential OulM the
unit that resisted the roup tn
IU Cong Hoe barrack and In
the presidential palace. In-
cluded many Catholics Rut
Catholics also fought against
them
Financial
Aid Asked
For Guild
NEWARK The 30 years
of service of the Ml Carmel
Guild were praised by Arch-
bishop Roland in a letter read
at all Masses in the archdio-
cese Nov 10 A special col-
lection will be taken up for
the guild Nov 17
Archbishop Boland spoke of
the service the Mt. Carmel
Guild had given during the
depression and World War 11.
Then he added
"In the last eight years,
however, without lessening its
social services for the hungry,
the homeless and the des
titute. the guild has widened
its scope and services to in-
clude definite and specialised
programs for the handicapped
child and adult. Its profici-
ency in this work has woo
wide acclaim and more than
once received commendation,
not only on the state level but
also on the national level."
Copies of the guild's annual
report were distributed at
Masses Nov. 10.
The comprehensive report
tells of the activities of the
guild's 3.000 volunteer workers
and services performed at its
48 climes and social service
offices
The Mt Carmel Guild will
hold its annual meeting Nov.
lg at the Robert Treat Hotel
here, with Msgr. James A
Hughes, vicar general, rep-
resenting Archbishop Boland
The meeting will follow 10
a m Mass at Sacred Heart
Cathedral Msgr Joseph A
Dooling. guild director, said
that over 800 volunteers and
guests are expected to attend
nutee, representing 14 of tha
The text of tha Archbishop's
letter will be found in Topic
which this week is dedi-
cated to the work of the
guild.
Early Deadline
Nov. 28 Issue
Because of the Thanks
giving Day holiday, the Ad-
vocate will go to press one
day early for the issue of
Nov. 28 to insure prompt
delivery to subscribers.
All club and organisation-
al news should be submitted
to us no later than 4 p m
on Friday, Nov. 22. The
deadline for other news and
pictures is 10 a m. Monday,
Nov. 25.
State Conference
On Race Planned
NEWARK—Prans are being
made by the major religious
groups of New Jersey for a
state-wide Conference on Re
ligion and Race to be held tn
January in Atlantic City.
A meeting of the planning
committee, which includes
representatives of the tour dio-
ceses of New Jersey and the
Byzantine Eparchy of Pas-
saic, is scheduled for Nov. 19.
at which time s definite pro-
gram for the conference will
be studied.
TENTATIVE plans call for
the conference to be held Jsn.
2A27 at the Hotel Trayreore.
Atlantic City. Workshops will
feature the program as It is
now outlined
Rev Aloytlus J. W’elsh. co-
ordinator of Interracial Jus-
tice programs for the Arch-
diocese of Newark, hat re
quested officers of the .Arch
diocesan Councils of Catholic
Men and Women to make
available to him lists of Cath-
olici who would be interested
In attending the conference
A series of conferences spon-
sored by Father Welsh's office
is to open Nov 14 at Essex
Catholic High School with a
discussioo on the legal aspects
of discrimination Another is
scheduled for Dec 4 on "The
Theology of Race" with Rev
Edward Ciuba and Rev An
thon> Padovano of Immscu
late Conception Seminary as
panel members
Other Stories Pope •
Department of Curia
Secrecy Surrounds Holy Office
VATICAN CITY - Proce-
dures used by the Sacred Con-
gregation of the Holy Office
Which have been under attack
In the Vatican Council were
outlined here by Msgr. Henry
Cosgrove of Brooklyn. He
spoke at the U S. Bishops
press panel.
The Holy Office Is one of
the 12 executive departments
constituting the Roman Curia.
It consists of administrative
offices and an ecclesiastical
court. Its essential function Is
the detection and repression of
errors in doctrine and morals
and its present structure dates
essentially to 1542 when it was
reorganized by Pope Paul II
as an instrument to check the
spread of the Reformation.
Its statutes have never been
published, and its procedures
are secret, the Code of Canon
Law adding that lower courts
in matters concerning the
Holy Office are to follow the
rules that body Imposes on
them.
THERE ARE two major
procedures In the Holy Office,
criminal and doctrinal, Msgr.
Cosgrove said. "Criminal
cases," he said, "deal with
heresy, schism, profanation of
the Eucharist and the like,
and consist in a real trial,
not just a warning. Tha per-
son accused must be and al-
ways it heard. The hearing
Is conducted by tha Holy Of-
fice or by a diocesan tribunal
at the request of the Holy Of-
fice.
"The accused must be rep-
resented by counsel." he con-
tinued. "The set of the trial
must be submitted to the
promoter of justice whose
duty It is to draw up an opin-
ion based on objective truth.
"The acts of the hearing and
the opinion of the promoter of
Justice are sent to each of the
consul tors of the Holy Office,
who meet every Monday
morning. Each consultor is
called upon to discuss the en-
tire matter and to express his
view In a vote according to
his conscience. In so doing,
be must give his reasons," the
mpnslgnor said.
THE VIEWS of tha consul-
tors, Msgr. Cosgrove ex-
plained, are sent to the Car-
dinal members of the Holy
Office in Rome and normal-
ly they will take up the caae
10 days after the consultors'
meeting
Each Cardinal li required to
express an opinion and final-
ly the matter is submitted to
the Pope at his regularly
scheduled audience with the
Cardinal, secretary of the
Holy Office. A complete dos-
sier is sent to the Pope in ad-
vance of this audience.
"The Pope may accept the
decision of the congregation,
may reject it and order e new
study or may order any mod-
ifications be chooses. His de-
cision is final," Msgr. Cos-
grove said.
THERE ARE several dif-
ferences in the doctrinal pro-
cedure, Msgr. Cosgrove ex-
plained.
"The doctrinal procedure,"
he said, "concerns the work
of the author and not the au-
thor himself or his intention.
Therefore it should not be
said, In the strict sense, that
an author is condemned, but
rather his work. More fre-
quently than not the author is
heard, but this Is not required
by the Holy Office procedure.
Whether he has been beard or
not la not announced, because
It is covered by the 'Secret of
the Holy Office'"
When a book or other pub
lication Is denounced usual-
ly by someone outside the
Holy Offica but also possibly
by someone inside an of-
ficial la appointed to examine
the matter. He determines
whether or not there la good
reason for the denunciation
and whether or not it should
be taken under further study
by the Holy Office.
If the official recommends
further study, Msgr. Coegrove
continued, a number of ex-
perts are appointed to study
the work under queetioo—nor-
mally two, but sometimes as
many as seven or eight. At
the same time the congrega-
tion seeks information from
the Bishop of the diocese in-
volved or from a religious su-
perior.
The various reports are then
distributed to the coosultors
of the congregation, who draw
their conclusions. Again tha
Cardinal members are asked
for a vote.
Lastly, the case will
go to the Pope for a final
decision, he said.
Role of Curia, Bishops
Topic of Lively Debate
An Adeocste News Summery
VATICAN CITY-The struc-
ture of the Roman Curia and
the question of compulsory re-
tirement for Bishops were de-
bated here this week as Fa-
thers of the Second Vatican
Council continued discussion
on the schema "On Bishops
and the Government of Dio-
ceses."
Debate of the first item In-
cluded some of the liveliest
exchanges the council has pro-
duced
The topics were included In
the two chapters of the
schema which have come up
for discussion thus far. Chap-
ter one concerns the relation-
ship of Bishops with the Ro-
man Curia and the role of
Bishops within the govern-
ment of the Church The sec-
ond chapter deals with coad-
jutor and auxiliary Bishops
appointed to assist Bishops for
various reasons, and includes
a proviso that Bishops be re-
tired at the age of 75
The question of the Bishops
and the Curia looms as the
major item in the council's
second session, which ends
Dec t and perhaps will
emerge as one of the most im-
portant topics of the council.
The secular presa spoke
of the debate—not entirely
w.thout foundation—as a
' showdown" between the
council's progressive and con-
servative viewpoints. Should
the so-called progressive view
prevail—as preliminary voting
on relatrd matters indicates it
might—there could be far-
ranging changes in the
Church's administrative struc-
ture
THERE WAS A division in
ranks of the American Cardi-
nals on a related matter, that
of gi\ mg greater power to
national episcopal conferen-
ces such as NCWC
James Francis Cardinal
Mclntyre of Lot Angela* de-
clared "Episcopal conferen-
ce* ran be accepted if they
are on a voluntary basis but
are to be deplored if they
assume atncUy juridical char-
acter
" He said that giving
Juridical power to cattfrren
ces "could be interpreted as
an attack on the Roman Curia
and thus an indirect attack
on tha infallibility of tha
Pope."
Joseph Cardinal RiUer at
St Louis tew* an opposite
' iew He said that giving
omdmg force to conference
decisions seems necessary to
cue support to individual
Bishops in spiritual, social
and moral problems He said
juridical power would actual-
ly promote deccntrabzate*
"because, seconding to the
principle of subsidiarity, when
problems are solved on a
kies! level, central authority
has no need to intervene "
Albert Cardins! Meyer of
Chicago, speaking on behalf
of 123 Amencsn Bishop*, took
a middle position, lie said
the "chief aim of conference
decisions is to assist all Bish-
ops in a spirit of fraternal
cooperation As formulated to
the recent text, this aim is
too Juridical and seems to run
the risk of restricting freedom
of individual action The coins- ■
Other Stories, Comment,
Pages 2,3, 6, 7
ENTHRONEMENT OF GOSPEL - Each day at the Vatican
Council the Gospel is enthroned in solemn ceremonies The
enthronement follows the council Moss and precede! the
start of discussion. It is symbolic of the fact that Christ
and Mis Holy words govern the deliberolions. Here the
Gospel is carried down the main aisle to enthrone-
ment by Archbishop Antoine Abed of Tripoli, Lebanon,
on Eastern Rite prelate
U nited
Europe
Urged
VATICAN cm' (NC) _
Pope Paul VI has warned foe*
of European unity that they
had better reverse themselves
lest a unity be tarred
on Europe by external dc
vetopmeota
The Pope made a stn*g sp
peal far a —Bed Europe at an
audience granted te leaders of
the International Co—nl of the
European Movement led by
its president. Maurice Faurr
It oat the third time that Pope
Paul hat spoken an European
union
THE POPE noted that the
Church ha« a great and
grave responsibility to preach
the Goepet and to make, all
men brothers among them
selves heirs of the pastors!
mission that during all ren
tunes hat considered Europe
as t united Christianity
even though divided into dis-
tinct groups " Ha added that
in such terms ‘ We too are for
a united Europe "
He added
"We cannot but wish that
the process by which Europe
Is to become more united,
more independent from par-
ticular interests and from local
nvatnes. and more united in
systems of mutual help, may
improve and may bring con-
crete and definite results . .
We too. like you and like every
one else, see that Europe is
already a reality to which the
development of modern rela-
tions gives an undeniable sup
port"
THE POPE warned that
Mats ws Pope, fogs 3
Dramatic Moment at Council
Operation of Holy Office
Condemned
, Defended
By MSGR. JAMES TUCEK
VATICAN CITY < NO—De-
bate m the council ball reach-
ed a dramatic high pant as
two great men of the Church
brought the chief question at
issue tea bead in the current
can*identic* of the schema on
Bishop* and the government
of dioceses
THE QUESTION was
whether oe not the powers now
exercised by the Roman Curts
—the Church's central ad ram
tstrstive body should bo re
turned to the Bi»bopt of dto
ceses
The two sales of the issue
were 'expressed by Joseph
Cardinal ) rings of Cologne.
Germany, and Alfredo Cardi-
nal Ottavitas, secretary of the
Sacred Congregation of the
Holy Office and president of
the council's Theoiog.es! Com
mission Both were applauded.
This was the closest thing to
t direct confrontation in the
council to date and undoubted-
ly provided the council with its
most dramatic moment Short
!y the question will be decided
by ballot and one way or
another alter the face of the
Church
CARDINAL I RINGS taid
Remarks recently rnide in
the council to the effect that
the Fathers must wait far s
definitive response from the
Theological Commission are
indeed amazing They seem to
msinuste that this commission
has at its disposal sources of
truth unknown to the other
council Fathers. Such observa-
tions also appear to lose sight
of the fact that the commis-
sions are to function only as
tools of the general congrega-
tions 'council meetings and
are tn execute the will of the
council Fathers.
"The distinction between ad-
ministrative and Judical pro-
cedures in the Roman Curia
should be extended to all
areas, including the Supreme
Sacred Congregation of the
Holy Office. Its procedures
are out of harmony with mod-
ern times, are a source of
harm to the faithful and of
scandal to those outside the
Church,
“No Roman congregation
should have authority to ac-
cuse, Judge and condemn an
individual who hat had no op-
portunity to defend himself.
"It would be advisable to
diminish substantiallythe num-
ber of Bishops working in
rurial offices. No one should
be consecrated a Bishop Just
in order to honor him or the
office he holds If a man la
consecrated a Bishop, then he
should be a Bishop and nothing
else No one it ever ordained
to the priesthood at ■ mark of
honor or gratitude.
"Not a few of the taaks of
the Roman Curia could be per-
formed by laymen. Conse-
quently efforts should be
made to use fewer Bishops,
fewer priests and more lay-
men."
IN REPLY Cardinal OtU-
vlani said:
"The opportunity must be
taken to protest more vigor-
ously against the condemna-
tion of the Holy Office voiced
in thia council ball. It should
not be forgotten that the pee
feet of the Holy Office is n-eie
other than the Sovereign Poa-
tifl himself The criticism foe
mulatcd proceeds from a leek
of knowledge, not to utf a
Ilrowgec term, of the pence
dures of this sacred rongrrga
n«a
No one it ever accused.
Judged and modrmned without
a thorough previous investiga-
te* carried ae with the help of
competent roc suit art and ci
penanced specialist. Resides,
all decisions of the Holy Office
are approved by the Pope
Personally and thus such cri-
licumt are a reflection on ’be
Vicar of Christ
The five points recently
submitted for the approval of
the council Fathers were
drawn up by the council moder-
ators They should have been
submitted to the Theological
Commission for careful study,
and the commission would
have been able to perfect cer
tatn expressions and eliminate
certain obscurities
Those who propose the col
legiaiity of the Bishops pro
cefd in a vicious circle since
they presume that the Apos
ties existed an<l acted as a
collegial body From the col
I*ll*l character of the Apoato-
lic College they deduce the
collegial character of the body
of the Bishops But even
learned and experienced pro
fessors of Sacred Scripture
Will admit that this thesis has
no solid foundations in the
sacred books
"Defending coliegiaiity en-
tails somr limitation of at
least the exercise of the uni-
versal primacy of the Roman
pontiff The fact is that Peter
only has responsibility for the
whole flock of Christ It is not
the |heep who lead Peter. but
it u Peter who leads the
sheep
-AT THE UA. Bishops' press
panel following the council as-
sembly. Res Frederick R
McManus, council expert and
faculty member at the Catho-
lic University of America, said
that it is common practice for
the Holy Office to hand down
decisions tn mamagr cases
without giving the reasons
which led to their decision
ftev Francis J Connell,
CSS R , another council ex-
pert. former dean of the Cath-
olic University School of
Sacred Theology, testified from
his own experience that the
Holy Office does not “accuse,
judge and condemn" without
giving an author a bearing He
said he was once reported to
the Holy Office Officials of the
Holy Office wrote to him ask-
ing for his side and. after he
replied, the matter was
dropped
Rev Bernard Haring.
CSS R , council expert, said,
on the other hand, that he
knew personally of the case of
an author whose book had
been banned by the Holy Of-
fice Hr said that when the
author asked what point of
doctrine must he changed so
that anew edition could be
licitly published, no reply was
given
AT SITE Of RESURRECTION - During a break in Vatican proceedings, Bishop Navagh of
Paterson and his secretary, Msgr. Frank J. Rodimer visited the Holy Land. Here they areshown in front of on antechamber that leads to the rock grotto on the site of Christ's
tomb in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. They visited the Holy Place after saying Mass
ot Gethsemane, where Christ suffered the Agony in the Garden.
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 2)
cil must be aware of undue
intrusion into government of
individual dioceses, lest it set
up anew kind of centralisa-
tion which might be too vast
and more complicated than
before "
Cardinal Meyer added that
juridical force should be at-
tached only to conference de-
ctsiona taken by coaferencea
after referral to them by the
Holy See for discussion and
action.
MOST BISHOPS calling for
a he examination of the cur-
ia'a role expressed a desire
for a permanent link between
the papery and the episco-
pate—an organiration which
presumably would bypasa the
curia.
Those supporting such a
body insist It conforms to
Pope Paul's famous speech to
the curia, in which he said
that reforms In the curia were
io order, and that he would
be willing to share the respon
sibility of governing the
Church with the Blshopa.
OPPOSING VIEWS centered
on three themes: that In-
created authority for national
conferences of Blshopa could
lead to a lack of unity In the
world wide Church; that the
present system la satisfactory,
in view of the generally favor*
able etate of affaire for the
Church throughout the world;
and that If the curia la to be
reformed, details of the ref-
ormation should be left to the
Holy rather.
There waa also a suggestion
that dlacuaslons of a perma-
nent body of Bishops to assist
the Pope In governing the
Church was premature;
"It la quite definite." tald
Michael Cardinal Browne,
0.P., "that we do not yet have
a sufficiently clear Idea of juit
what constitutes this collegial
character (of the Bishops)
...
We must await the report
of the Theological Commission
for a clarification of this basic
point before we can take any
concrete action "
THE (TRIA —the congrega-
tion* and offices which assist
the Pope m the centra! admin
istration amt government of
the Church—was not technical-
ly a party to th# debate. since
technically it hat nothing to
do with th# council
Members of the curia are in
tbe council at Bishops, how
ever They heard discussion
on the schema open with snme
of the strongest words of criti-
cism yet to come before th#
council Speakers msd# the
following points:
• An open accusation of
tampering with th# schema m
a manner not ui keeping with
council regulations.
• Insistent# that the curia
should be more international
• Insistence thst powers
should be returned to the Btih
ops m all things necessary for
dioceean government.
REY. EDWARD Duff. SJ,
a special correspondent at the
council for Religious News
Service, summed up the oppo-
sition to th# schema and ex-
amined tome of Its Implica-
tions ;
"The five-chapter text, it
turned out, was the shortened
version of a preparatory com-
mission. This work had never
been examined by the 25 man
commission of the council on
the topic but had been dla-
patched aa Is to thr Bishops
last spring by the roordinst-
ing committee. In order to
speed prepsrations for the re-
convened council.
"The document—while rovo-
lutionsry from s viewpoint of
five years ago-does not re-
flect the experience and the
agglornamento of the first ses-
sion.
“More serious still, It no-
where reflects the concept of
the colleglality of the episco-
pate, the Idea that the body
of Bish-rps united with the
Pope, share by divine right
the power to role the Church
This assertion won a thunder-
ing affirmation when the B;sh
ops were asked to vote on the
five questions that revesled
the consensus of the council
for the guidance of the Theo
logical Commission
"nil: BINDING character
of the council vot# wa» chal-
lenged hy Cardinal Ottavum,
who presides over the Theo
logical Commission, in sdd.
tlon be complained that the
questions had not been sub-
mitted in advance tn hts com-
mission for study and correc-
tion
"In esaiperstion. Bishop Eu
gene D Sousa of Dhopal. In
dia. protested that such an al-
titude 'mocks the council
which has manifested its mind
by a majority of li", ' What
point Is there, the Bishop s«k
ed. in talking about bringing
Bishops to Rome for a senate
when the clear will of y.soo
Bishops present tn the council
can be frustrated’
. , . •
The situation, then, is seri-
ous The Theological Commit
tlon. If Its leaders are not de-
liberately blocking the work of
the council. Is definitely not
accelerating It Ordered by
the Pope two weeks ago to re-
port out the declaration of re-
ligious freedom, prepared last
spring by th# Commission on
Christian Unity, the commis-
sion had the Issue on Its agen-
da Nov. 5 only to dismiss It
on the excuse that not enough
teaU were available for all the
peritl (experts)."
Hook on Missions
MILWAUKEE (NO - A
nrw book by Hiihop Pulton J.
Sheen. "Mluloni and the
World Crlili," hai been pub-
Ilahed here by the Brure
Puhllihlni Co.
Outlines theRelationship Between Pope and Bishops
By BISHOP LEO PURSLEY
The Bishop* of the U S. have
consistently maintained a cor-
dial, cooperative relationship
with the Holy See, a filial, af-
fectionate regard for the Holy
Father, a respectful, respon-
live attitude toward his wishes.
THIS STATEMENT suggests
no Invidious comparison with
the hierarchies of other na-
tions. equally loyal and de-
voted but Indicates broadly the
point of view from which the
Bishops of this country look
upon measures affecting their
relationship with the Pope
That certain changes in pro-
cedurc will be approved by the
council is more than likely,
particularly In strengthening
national conferences of Bish-
op! and in modifying require-
ments for recourse to the Ro-
man congregations by expand-
ing th# powers of local Bish-
ops. This would b# welcome.
W# Americans Ilk# to' gel
things don# with directness
and dispatch. However, It
should be noted that the coun-
cil will not shift the theoloßlcal
basis upon which rests the of-
ficial relationship of Pope and
Bishops.
IN TIMES PAST either too
much or too little power has
been attached to the office of
the Pope, That Is not so today,
The Pope Is no longer re-
garded by friend or foe aa an
abaolute monarch or aa an
empty symbol of religious un-
ity
Because of the definition of
papal Infallibility hy Vatican
I th# flgur# of the Pope tended
to eclipse the position of th#
local Bishop, Historical con-
tingency accounts In large part
for this impression The coun-
cil had lo close abruptly In
1670 without giving due atten-
tion to the nature, role and
prerogatives of Bishops Thst
subject is being treated now
as the Fathers attempt to clar-
ify the practical issue* that re-
main 111defined In the working
relationship between the Holy
See and the body of Bishops.
WHILE THE experience of
the council hss given th# coun-
cil Fathers a keener sens# of
th»lr solidarity ass body
participating in the teaching
and governing office of the
Pope, as well a* a more deeply
felt realisation of their slgnifi-
cane# aa Individual shepherds
of their own flocks. 1 cannot
believe that any notable num
her of Bishop* had felt hereto-
for that th# Pope was usurping
their episcopal powers
The Popes of our lime have
repeatedly emphasised the dig
nity amt authority of the epD-
copal office Plus IX Who ( »
veoed the first Vatican Coun-
cil. approved in tf?S a C.rr
.man document which »aid th*
Pope has no right tn substitute
himself for the local Blahop,
In a letter of June 29, mm,
Leo XIII pointed out that the
power of th# Apoatle* passes
on to the Bishops who succeed
them, so thst the Bishops
themselves are not merely
agents of the Pope but exercise
their authority in their own
right In their proper Jurlsdlc
Hons.
Finally, the late John XXIII
codld hardly have done more
to show th# Bishop* of the
world that they do collaborate
with th# Pop# in directing th#
life of th# whole Church.
THE LOCAL community
(diocese) is gathered around
Its Bishop si the Universal
Church Is gathered around the
Bishop nf Rome, the Pope. The
local Bishop does not serve his
people in the name nf the Pope
hut in the name of Christ He is
to live with them, share their
sorrow* and Joys, preserve and
promote In them the life n(
grar# and thus lead them to
salvation This he cannot do.
however, tn total iqdependenee
of the Pop# That .would be
schism
Th# relationship between
Pop# and Bishop follows !h#
principle that the good of the
part and the good of the whole
are served best by both a un-
ion and a division of power
In other words, the episcopal
office is designed for the good
of t particular church (dio-
cese), the papal office for the
good of a particular church
idiocesel. the papal office for
the good of the whole duurh
They are not in contention Th •
head and heart base not the
• sme function but they do not
resist each other in a sound
and well ordered body
The papacy tn Rome and the
episcopacy are so bound up
that they form one teaching,
and ruling body, each deriving
its authority from Christ In
the exercise of that authority
we might compare them with
a father and mothrr in the
home Together they base au-
thority over their children
I ather and mother may dif-
fer in tn.- way they exercla’e
their authority hut the differ-
ence mutt not divide the
family, sending the children
(tinning from one parent to
the other, playing one against
the other tin the contrary.
Father and mother unite to co-
govern and coserve the
family.
BISHOPS ACT in fellowship
with the Pope regularly when
m their own diocese* and ex-
ceptionally when assembled In
council Regardless of-vpeclal
rank. Cardinal. Archbishop
Bishop. they have equal
voice ami vote in the council
The emergence of opposing
groups at the council should
he expected as the normal de
velopment of free speech
among more than 2.000 men
with differing background* of
rare place, culture and prior
appear serve tn bring isatie* In-
appear serve to being Issue* in-
to sharp relief and lead lo
*t«e ami well.balanced de-
cision*.
BF.sslllES COMING together
lor the general welfare of the
Church. Individual Bi*hops
hsve a large measure of in
dependence to do locally whit
ever they consider helpfpl to
their people
That the bonds uniting Pope
and Bishop* have teen drawn
closer bv the momentous
events nf n-ir time ts full of
promise for the future
Tbr CouHtil Vafhtn bet* t oltJ ibrir epprntel of iht iJre
of lb* collrgielily of Biihopt end *rt ditenumg e icbrme on lb*
Bithopi end lb* gortmmrnl of dio<*t*t. In this erlhlr for rred-
*rt of Th* Adrocei*, lb* Bhbop of Fori ITeywr-YesrlA Bend,
Ind., tommmlt oh lb* rtUlfombip hrlurm lb* Amrrhen hitr-
ertby end lb* Pop*.
Council Newsmaker
Champion of Rights
In 1047, seven years before
the Supreme Court’s famous
decision banning separate but
equal school facilities, the
Archbishop of St Louis or-
dered that all schools In the
archdiocese follow a policy of
of non-seg-
regation It
was a deci-
sion that he
knew would
be received
without favor
In some quar-
ters. but he
made It be-
cause he felt
it was the
ri|ht thine
to do.
This week. In the Second
Vatican Council, the same
man called for a declaration
that the Roman Curia has no
independent existence but Is
simply an Instrument of the
papacy He objected to a
council document which spoke
of "granting" power* to R>*h-
ops; the powers, he said,
should be '’restored'’ instead
Once again, he knew there
would be serious opposition to
his stand But Joseph Car
dmal Ritter —a man of
hard-headed holiness." he
was once charactemed by a
former secretary felt it was
the right one to take
THE CARDINAL Is the fifth
spiritual leader of the St
Louis See The slight prel-
ate, a baseball fan and an
ardtnt amateur gardener,
was elevated to the hierarchy
in IMS, when he was named
Auxiliary Bishop of Indian-
spoils. He became the Bishop
in 1934 and when Indianapolis
waa elevated to an archdio-
cese In 1044. he became Ita
first Archbishop.
Recalling his consecration,
held during the depression,
Cardinal Ritter once said;
"As an Indication of how bad
things were, the bsnquet
which followed the consecra-
tion cost just HU I head
and that Included the music."
BORN IN New Albany. Ind .
July 30. IRO3. he Is one of
five sons and a daughter of
Nicholas and Bertha Ijiette
Hitter. His father was a baker
and young Joseph Elmer Rit-
ter often helped at th# bakery
in his spare time He attended
the local parochial school and
entered St Metnrad (Ind )
Seminary In at the age
of 13. After ordination on
May 30, 1917. he served as an
assistant at St Patrick's
Church, Indianapolis.
He later became a diocesan
ronsultor. He was promoted
to vicar geoeral of the dio-
cese and servesl as vice presi-
dent of the Indiana Catholic
and Record, the diocesan
newspaper
After becoming Bishop, he
put the diocese on a firm fi
nanrtal basis, developed the
home missions, fostered rural
life activities and set up five
summer catechetical schools
for Negro children He wss
also known for his cooperation
with non Catholic agencies tn
promoting public welfare proj-
ects.
ROPE PUS XII appointed
Arehbishop Ritter to the St
John Csrdinsl Clennon, who
died In 1046 shortly after re-
ceiving th# Red Hat.
Concerned over the short-
age of priests In Latin Ameri-
ca. he founded and staffed a
mission in Ls rss, Bolivia.
An advocate of active par-
ticipation by the laity in litur-
gical services, he became In
1036 head of the I' S Bishops’
Commission on the Liturgical
Apostolate in 1060 he was
named episcopal chairman of
the NCWC'a legal department
He is also a past president of
the National Catholic Educa-
tion Association
IT WAR lILA stand on the
racial question back in 1047,
however, that catapulted him
to national attention
A group of Catholic laymen
organised to oppose his deseg
regation plan, which went into
effect eight years before the
city’s public srhools Integra',
esl The laymen announced
they would begin legal action
tn an effort to thwart the
plan,
The Arrhbuhop. on a con-
firmation tour of the archdio-
cese. dictated a pastorai let-
ter to the Chancery Offlt#
from Perry till# Mo This let
ter. read tn all churches,
warned members of the or
sanitation they wrr# subject
to excommunication if they
continued their ressilanc# and
began legal action Asa re-
sult. the organuition disband-
ed The integration program
proceeded and the parade was
hailed for hi* determination
m secular and religious pub
liraiions across the nation
By UnitySecretaiat
Decree on Jewish Relations
Given to Council Fathers
V ATICAN CITY l R.NBI - A
document expected lo hate an
historic and far reaching im-
part in improving Catholic-
Jew>»n reiaoina hat been pee
iwtwl to the cfNiAfJ
The document assert* that
there is no Biblical basis for
hatred or persecution of the
Jew-*, smee u i* unjust to call
the Jewish people * cursed by
Clod" for »ne crucifixion of
Crtrtst. "the guilt for whirh
fslls upon all mankind
"
THE IWKT MI NT is rn! tied
"The Attitude of Catholics To
ward Non Christian* Partial
larly Towards the Jews " Re-
sjvvns’hle tor drafting the doe
•jment was the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity
It wiU form the fourth chap
t#f of a draft schema or. ttV'
menism that will come up foe
discussion si soon si the eoun
fi! hss enorluded its debate
involving the schema on the
Bishops sod dioceses
Th# document is not, tt wit
explained, concerned with the
cause* of anti Srrrutjsm but
simply tirestc* that mere n
nothing in the scriptural ac*
emails of Chr.st « cr-jfd *»©a
that should give n*e to it
In New Yack, the American
Jew.ah Committee welcomed
introduction at Us# document
by saying it *ii regarded "a*
an historic event hy Jews #.
try where
"
It said the educ-
tion of the decree by the Vati-
can Council would be "balled
by Jews the world over as a
significant turning point la
Catholic Jewuh relations "
PRI PARTI* HI RlNti the
past two .ears by Cardinal
Be* s secretariat the oocu
mmt—according u> a Vatican
Radio communique—tt en
tirely religious in ila contents
and sp,ritual ,n its purpose
The text of the document
• a* not retca«ed but the com-
munique described both its
purpose and content*
It ta out at an ever growing
apt reeiatu'-o id the Church'*
sacred heritage that Use coun-
cil pays attention to the Jews,
not as a rare or a nation, but
as the chosen people, nf the
Old Testament " it said
The clear and unequivocal
language of the text gives the
•esietar-.at confidence that no
other motive will be read into
it than that nf the all-embrac
ing lose of the lala Pope John
XXIII who himself had wished
that - the theme be prepared
tor the council Father*
"The draft deal* fir*t with
th» ds-ep bond that tie* the
Churcn to the choeen people of
the Old Testament According
U* God’s tnemful design, th#
Church ha* its rnnts m the
covenant made by God with
Abraham and his descend-
ants.
This plan of salvation for
all mankind find* it* culmina-
tion m the coming of Jrtui
Christ, son of David and de-
scendant of Abraham accord-
ng lo the flesh Through Him,
the‘divine rail first given to
the chosen people of old is ex
tended through lbs Church to
the enure work!
Th* Vatican station said that
the second point of the draft
make* the rcapmsibitity for
Chrst’s death fall upon sinful
mankind" and not the J#w*
w
It was to atone toe every
mans stna,'* it said, "that
o*l * «« willingly ottered
Him s«U to the cross The part
•>< Jewish leade.-s of Christ *
day u bringing about th# rru-
r•!•*.•*> ■!.<♦ n«i ex ude the
guilt of alt mankind "
*wl that the Church "cannot
• ■'■•"set Ut*t Chr *t. H.s Riested
Mother amt the Apostle* wrr#
born of Abraham a stock
4 Bishops Hurt
In Accident
HOME (NC) I .mr Amer
lean Bishop* were injured in
an automobile acridrht while
touring the Holy Land oh Nov
♦ Two Bishop taiuiam G
Connate of Ureenahurg, Pa.
and Auxiliary Bishop John
J Scanlon of Honolulu. Ha
wail are hospitalised Ui T#l
Aviv, Israel
The other two. injured but
able tn return to Rome, are
Bishop Psul L Hagarty.
OSH, of Nassau. Bahamas,
who ts a native of (ireene.
lowa, and Auxiliary Riahop
John F Hacked of Hart
lord
The four were ruling In a
taxicab to the airport m T#l
Avtv when a truck stuck their
vehicle
Orthodox Church
Forms Unity Group
BERLIN iNCi A- special
cs-mmission on Christian mity
ha* Ven established by Arth-
bishop Nikodim of the Mo*
sow patriarchate at the Bus
sfan* Orthodox Church, ar
ei-rding 'to word received
here
"
Among the member* is Met
rrpolltaa loann of New York
the Moscow patriarchate’s
Exarch fiu North and South
America
On Race Topic
Tells Story Behind
U.S. Suggestion
HOME (DW) —Bishop Rob-
ert E Tracy of Baton Rouge,
La , who on Oct 24 requested
a clear statement by the Vati-
can Council against racial in-
equality, told Divine Word
News Service the story behind
his council Intervention
Bishop Tracy, a native of
New Orleans, said the aim of
hi* intervention was to make
the language nf the schema as
explicit as the language used
by the U S Bishops in their
1936 statement which said
"Discrimination based on
race . cannot he reconciled
with the truth that God ere
ate* all men with equal rights
and equal dignity."
TIIK PAMAfiE in the
schema which Bishop Tracy
felt needed amendment read
Therefore In Christ and in
the Church there is no in-
equably, on the basis of na-
tion. social condition, or sex
The problem came to Bishop
Tracy's attention when he
heard Rev Guttavr Weigel.
3 J . tell Amenran Rshnp*
that "People of God ’ was an
excellent Biblical Image for
expressing the equality of the
members of the Church
“I immediately began think-
ing in term* of raeial equal-
ity " Bishop Trary said, "and
closely examined the Latin
text of the schema only to dl*
cover that the word u«e«l for
rare was ‘nation# ' which An-
glo-Saxons without a Latin
background might more read-
ily translate at nation' or
nationality ’ And so I began
searching (or a Latin word
for race"
Bishop Tracy said he want-
ed a word which no one in the
world could fail to recognue
as the word "race," or else
back in the U S some might
get the mistaken not-on that
in speaking of inequality, men
tion of race wa« being delib
eraiely avoided
"
But it w*. difficult ' find a
Latin word for "race After
deciding against gen* which
he said had mote a connota
von of' “ancestry ’ Bishop
Tracy decided to use 'stirps."
a Latin word which meins
trunk
"
or
‘
stem
"
but
ran also mean race ‘ It n
th* word actually used hy
most modem Latin writers."
Bishop Tracy said. ’ and Car-
dinal Ottaviani when writing
in Latin on the race theoriei
of Hitler alao uaed it."
TIIE AMERICAN Bishopa
had told Bishop Trary at a
meeting Oct 17 that they
wanted to hear the substance
of his proposal at their next
regular meeting on Oct 21 at
the North American College.
It was here that Archbishop
Lawrence J Shehan of Balti-
more made the motion that
Bishop Trary be commission-
ed to speak in the Council
Hall for all of the American
Bishops
The motion was seconded by
Bishop Christopher Weldon of
Springfield, Mass, and a show
of hands followed Not a dis-
senting vote was seen Arch-
bishop Thomas A Boland of
Newark presided at the meet-
ing
Add Prelates
To Unity Group
VATICAN CITY RSS)
Two American Archbishops
have been added to the Vatican
secretariat fur Promoting
Chriviian Unity, increasing the
total membership to 22
They are Archbishop Law-
rence J Shehan-of Baltimore
Md and Archbishop John F
Dearden of Detroit
The only other American
member of the secretariat,
head--! by Augustin Cardmtl
Ben 1* Rev James E Cun-
ningham. Procurator General
in Rome of the Society of Mis-
sionary Itiesta nf St Paul tha
Apostle 1 1’aulivt Fathers) 1—
Consuitors to the secre-
tariat include M»gr John M
<»*‘«terreicher of Seton Hall
I n.versity
2
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"those who fear that the uni-
fication of Europe may-bring
a leveling, a suppression of the
historical and cultural values
of the formation of the struc-
tures of the new Europe, so
as to avoid that unity which
might be imposed on her by
external and material factors
to the detriment, of her inner
spiritual inheritance, or by
force of necessity to which it
will be difficult tomorrow to
offer effective resistance . .
"We can add another reason
[for favortng European unity
which concerns us more
closely duty The duty
which ansrs from the desire
of promoting and safeguarding
tragic history of our country
"If there is a means to pre-
vent this happening again, it is
the construction of a pacified
organic united Europe which
will give us this Peace
based on the balance of power
or on a truce among- an-
tagonisms nr purely economic
interests Is nothing but frail,
and will always lark the neces-
aary energies to solve Europe's
fundamental problems, those
concerning the population* of
which it is composed and the
brotherly and community spirit
by which it has to be ant
mated "
TO ACHIEVE it* goal. Pope
Paul taid. the European move-
ment must create "psychologi-
cal preparation " He added
"You must let everybody, es-
pccialiy young people, know
the excellency of the cause of
a united Europe in order that
t)ie political and social or-
ganization may be able to bo
realized and may be main-
tained with the apontaneoui
support of the people and in
a spirit of mutual and aincer*
collaboration
"For this reason the Church
h« llrvea it to he her duty and
in her power to bring her *up-
l<ort to the cause of your move-
ment."
COMMEMORATIVE - The
Vatican City Post Office hot
released anew issue. of four
postage stamps to commem-
orate the coronation of Pope
Paul VI. Shown is the 15-lire
stamp depicting the Pope
wearing the triple crown
and raising of his hand in
blessing.
Council News Notes
To Publish Liturgy Schema?
Reports persist in Rome
that the ecumenical council's
draft proposal on the liturgy
will be ready to be put into
effect by the end of the
month, according to NCWC
News Service.
The service said that it had
been told by a member of the
Liturgy Commission that
there is a possibility the
proposal will be promulgated
on Nov. 22. anniversary of
Pius Xll's liturgical reforms.
Once the proposal is
promulgated, many of its pro-
visions would become immed-
iately applicable. However,
those dealing with the use of
the vernacular will have to
wait for action by national
hierarchies.
•
Another procedural change
has been inaugurated. Instead
of the four council moderators
taking turns each day in pre-
siding over the council the
complete discussion on a par-
ticular topic will be directed
by the same man According-
ly. Josef Cardinal Suenens of
Belgium is directing the dis-
cussion on Bishops now in
progress.
•
Among the proposals made
during the current debate was
one by Auxiliary’ Bishop Ra-
fael Gonzalez Moralejo of Vel-
encia. Spain, that Bishops be
given a voice in the election
of a Pope. There didn't ap-
pear to be much sympathy
with the suggestion, though
The right of the College of
Cardinals to elect a Pope
dates back more than 900
years
Bishop Gonzalez said he spoke
in the name of all the Span
ish Bishops
The commission that draft-
ed the schema on Rishops
and diocesan government,
now being debated by the Fa-
thers. intended to provide for
a sort of “permanent coun-
cil." according to Bishop
Giuseppe Gargitter of llres-
sanone. Italy.
Bishop Gargitter, who spoke
at a press conference spon-
sored by the German Bishops,
was directly concerned with
preparation of the schema.
Whether territorial or na-
tional conferences of Bishops
should assume responsibility
for an enlarged role in gov-
erning the Church is open to
question. Bishop Gargitter
said He noted, however, that
the commission that drew up
the schema never intended
that such conferences exer-
cise binding authority.
•
Another report from NCWC
News Service is that Pope
Paul has let it be known that
from now on he wants the
Theological Commission to
meet daily rather than once
a week so that a revised
schema on the nature of the
Church can soon reach the
council floor.-
A targe number of suggest-
ed amendments must be con-
sidered but the commission
has been given a direct man-
date as to the path to follow
by last week's test votes on
collegiality questions
Reportedly, a number of
Rishops have addressed a pet
ition to Pope Paul asking that
instead of having officials of
the Roman Curia as commis-
sion presidents, younger men
be named to expedite pro-
ceed mg'
One lay auditor has spoken
out on the chapter on the
laity in the schema on the
Church Dr Emil Ingleasia,
executive director of the In-
ternational Congress of Cath-
olic Men. said the chapter
"was still too restrictive.”
"It is an error." he said,
"to make believe that the lay-
man has no other function
than to assist the clergy." He
also said that the lay repre-
sentatives should inelude
women as well as men and
that the laity should he per-
mitted to talk as well as listen.
•
A Yugoslav Bishop Blah
op Franjo Franic of Split
who has stressed the idea of
poverty in his eouncil talks
elaborated on the subject as
it pertains to Rishops at
a press conference.
He said the eouncil should
call on Rishops to practice
strict poverty to show the
Church's holiness to the
world. "The council," he said,
"should exhort, if not com
mand, Rishops to renounce
the possession of goods " Pov-
erty, he said, "is the founds
tion of ail sanctity. When the
Church was p»x>r. it was holy
When it became rich, sanctity
diminished accordingly
"
Hr admittrd that Bishops
never have enough money
to carry out all the projects
necessary in their Sees, but
hr said that a Bishop should
he content with possessing
only what is necessary and
should distribute everything
else He particularly stressed
that Bishops should give up
lands which proslurr income
The council may last three—-
or even five—years more, ac-
cording to Auxiliary Bishop
George J Gottwald of St
1-outs This would lie on the
basis of an annual session of
several months' duration, he
indicated
He said the rouoril would he
lengthened by the large
ameunt of work to he done
rather than any delay "We
Americans are used to doing
things quickly, hut most of the
B .shops km* that what we
art doing takes time
"
he said
Bisiup Gottaakl said extend
log the rosined over several
years will not mean a delay-
in promulgating Us decrees
Instead he *aid. Pope Paul
VI wiU probably approve and
Publish ea*h oh* as n is
adopted by the council.
•
The amended schema on
communications media will
tome before the council for
final approval on Nov 14
There will he two vo4et. one
on the introduction and the
first chapter, the other on the
second chapter Little oppoti
lion u expected
Canon Law Project
Adds 12 Cardinals
VATICAN CITY (NC> -
Pope Paul VI has named 12
Cardinals, including Albert
Cardinal Meyer of Chicago, as
new members of the seven-
month-otd Pontifical Commis-
aion for the Revision of the
Code of Canon I.aw
This brings the roster of
members to 41, including the
commission's president. Pietro
Cardinal Cinaci, Prefect of the
Sacred Congregation of the
Council.
POPE JOHN named the first
SO members when he founded
the commission last March as
a principal organ for the re-
vision of canon law. This pro-
ject. along with the Roman
diocesan synod and the Second
Vatican Council, wat one of
the three chief concrete aims
of his pontificate
The commission was charged
with ensuring that dccr.eex of
the ecumenical council are in-
corporated into Church law
Besides Cardinal Meyer, the
other new members are Ig
nance Cardinal Tappouni.
Patriarch of Antioch of the
Syrians. Norman Cardinal Gil-
roy of Sydney. Jajmr Cardinal
dc Barros Camara of Rio de
Janeiro. Joseph Cardinal
Frings of Cologne: Antonio
Cardinal Caggiano of Buenos
Aires. Stefan Cardinal
W'ysxy nskl. Primate of Po-
land: Valerian Cardinal Gra-
cias of Bombay; Franmkui
Cardinal Koenig o 4 Vienna.
Joseph Cardinal Lefrbvre of
Bourget, France; Bemaid
Cardinal Alfnnk of I’trecht.
the Netherlands, and Laurian
Cardinal Rugambwa of Bu-
koha. Tanganyika
Beatification Nov. 17 Will Be 4th
During Council’s 2nd Session
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Vin-
cent Romano, a simple parish
priest who lived on the shores
of the Bay of Naples and is
credited by his townspeople
with keeping them safe from
the volcano Vesuvius, will be
beatified in St Peter's Basil-
ica .Nov. 17.
Thu will be the fourth beati-
fication since the opening of
the second session at Vatican
11. Beatified earlier were Bish-
op John Neumann of Philadel-
phia, Rev. Dominic Barben.
an Italian Paasionut priest,
and Rev. Leonardo Murialdo
of Turin, Italy
FATHER ROMANO waa a
diocesan priest in the port city
of Torre del Greco at the
southwest foot of Vesuvius,
seven miles from Naples. The
city has not been hit by an
eruption since 1794, although
other towni on the slopei have
suffered on five occasions, the
last in 1944.
The story of the city'* pro-
tection starts with the impri-
sonment of Pope Pius VII by
Napoleon in 1809.
Father Romano, waa out-
spoken in criticizing Napoleon
and despite threats insisted on
reciting prayers for "Peter in
prison." When the Pope waa
allowed to return to Rome in
1814, Father Romano ordered
a triduum of Masses sung, ac-
companied by an orchestra.
Pius VII heard of the priest's
loyalty and wanted to reward
him Father Romano aaked for
the Pontiff's blessing and his
prayers that Torre del Greco
be apsred from destruction by
Vesuvius. The city has been
apsred ever since.
VINCENT was born In Torre
del Greco June 3. 1731, the eon
of Nicola Rimano. a peasant
farmer, and Gratia Mana Ro-
mano Ife was the sixth child
in a poor but scry religious
family anti with the help of a
Neopoli tan nobleman, waa ac-
cepted for the diocesan semi-
nary in 1763 at the age of 14
He was ordained in 1773 and
returned to Tone del Greco.
He lived at home because the
town bad only one parish and
30 priests
His first work waa to set up
a catechetical center in his
home for ooys of the area.
Later he opened a school for
aspirants to the priesthood, a
sort of pre-seminary where
boys were given religious
training and moral guidance.
He heard confessions, helped
Uie poor and the aged and in-
structed the young daily.
ON JUNE IS. 17*4. Vesuvius
erupted and tent a river of
lava through the city. The par-
iah church was demolished but
Father Romano had It rebuitt,
finishing it m 1827.
In 1796 he was named as-
sistant pastor The Archbishop
had to compel him to accept
the post under obedience be-
cause he felt unworthy of the
task. Three years later, the
pastor died and Father Ro-
mano was elected unanimously
by the city's clergy to take hla
piice. Again, he accepted out
of obedience.
He Introduced the Stations of
the Cross and the Three Hours
on Good Friday He kept a
register of parishioner* and
noted yearly if each made
h.s Easter duty He gave away
what money he had although
he was deprived of hts govern
mrnt salary for hia criticism
of Napoieoo
IN DECEMBER, not he
fell sick with pneumonia, and
died Dec. 20.
Shortly after, the diocesan
Investigation for hta beatlfica
Lon began Pope Gregory XVI
aigned a decree permuting his
cause -to rome beforr the
Sacred Congregation of Ritrs
on June 3, 1843 In 1895. Pope
Leo XIII declared him to be
Venerable
The two miracles cited for
lli: successful conclusion of
the beatification process oc-
cured in 1892 and !»«0 The
first cured was a resident of
Torre del Greco. Mrs Maria
Carmela Restuccl The aecond
wa> Siater Mana Carmela
Cozzolino of the Inititute of
•Mary the Most Sorrowful
Mother at Torre del Greco
where Father Romano had
aerved at a visiting chaplain.
The Holy Father's Week
Takes Possession of Cathedral
ROME Centuries-old pag
eantry marked the solemn
ceremony during which Pope
Paul VI, as the Bishop of
Rome, formally took posses
(ion of his cathedral church—-
the ancient Basilica of St
John Lateran
The occasion was featured
by a warm and moving ad-
dress in which the Pontiff told
an overflow congregation that
"we hope you will always have
affection for the Pope "
Addressing the Homans, he
s:id "We know the goodness
that is in your minds and in
your customs We know you
are fundamentally faithful to
religion and to the Church."
CHEERING THOUSANDS
lined flag draped streets as
the Pope, riding In a black
limousine was driven from
Vatican City to the basilica
Gathered to greet Pope Paul
was a government delegation
headed by Premier Giovanni
Leone
The Pontiff was escorted to
his throne and the keys of the
baa.lica were presented to him
by Benedetto Cardinal Aloisl
MasrUa. Archbishop of St
John Lateran
Pope Paul noted that “today
this basilica gathers almost
tile whole episcopate of the
world as never before in the
long centuries of its history "
He said "it opens itself
splendidly and solemnly to the
latest of its Pontiffs--the
smallest sad humblest of those
who preceded him Hr hat no
merit to walk here as a mas-
ter and lord except the indis-
putable merit of having been
canonically elected Bishop of
Rome."
POPE PUT thro greeted
all those m the basilica "to
stress the unity of the Church
with the Bishop of Rome, who
is liking possessiop of hit ca-
thedral. the mother and head
of all the churrhes of the city
of Rome and of the world "
"Please realize." he added,
"that our relations with the
city of Home are no different
today than from those of many
rentunrt ago We no longer
have temporal sovereignty
over the city, but we preserve
the spiritual one And our re
gard (or the city is even
greater now because it is
freer, more unselfish Mean
while, our pastoral relation-
ship with the city must be
steadily manifested as being
more alert and active for the
increased need* and the fie*
problem* which the religious
life of this immense metrop-
olis today offers “
The Pope said he hoped ■ to
revitalize the parishes of
Rome and announced he would
make pastoral visits to some,
following an old pontifical tra
dition which his predecessor.
Pope John XXIII. had revived
by moving frequently ami in-
formally about the city
After celebrating Mass. Pope
Paul was presented with a
crucifix on behalf of the city
by Mayor Glauco Della Porta
During hts return to the
Vatican, the Pope stopped
briefly at the Coliseum to
pray before a cross erected in
the ancient Homan amphithea-
ter in memory of early Chris
tians who suffered martyrdom
there
•
Talk» of Council
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI told those at his
weekly general audience that
two events are currently oc-
cupying hit thoughts the pres
ent ecumenical council and the
fourth centenary of the Council
of Trent
Hr said these two events
"concern the life of the Church
m Us fundamental aspects
"
He added
"IF AMONG other positive
results the council will also
have that of increasing the
rccleslatiral consciousness of
Catholics, tt will have ob-
tained one of its best results.
This result must mature
In every one of the faithful
Therefore, let each of you.
coming to Rome and listening
to the voice of the Pope, hear
yourself exhorted thus
"No one mutt remain aloof
from the life of the Church
Every Christian can and must
have a knowledge of her great
problems Every one must
know that the laird has called
oe (urn to have a place in the
Church, and each must re
(pood to hit vocation, each
mutt feet in communion with
the great universal family of
Christ
"
•
I.aily Hole St rented
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul restated hia belief
Uial the present is "more than
over the hour of the laity" as
he received a group represent-
ing the Conference at interna-
Uctial Csthouc Organizations
He said the extension of the
la) apnoiate on an interna-
Lianal basis, tottered by Piua
XII and concretely represented
by the International Catholic
Organizations, is "very much
in harmony with the evolution
of society’s institutions and its
rhythms "
He said the task at the laity
“is to help the Church in her
wurk. to make up for the
shortage of the clergy, to dis-
cover modern paths along
which Chnat s message can be
spread "
'Their part seemed to us so
Important." the Pope con-
tinued, "that in this histone
moment when the Church,
gathered ui council, is some-
how examining her conscience
and is carrying on a wide ex-
amination of her laity
could and Should be associated
with this gieat reconsidera-
tion at life and be admitted
to sit in the council
"
He said he had heard "with
pleasure" the world's reaction
to his decision regarding lay
representation
"The discussions taking
place all the time in the Vati-
can basilica about 'the
laymen's role in the Church
have let ua realize how happy
.and appropriate this step
was." the Pope said "We be
lirve tt might possibly have
future developments."
•
Seminnrian'n Tragedy
VATICAN CITY - Visitors
received this wrek by Pope
Paul included a young semi-
narian from Longarone, the
north Italian village swept
away in last month s tragic
flood The young man. who lost
his father, a brother and 30
other relatives, was given
mooey by the Pontiff to con-
tinue his education
Other papal visitors included
Mohamad Nazir lia Datuk
Bass Nan Balimo. the new
Indonesian minister to the
Holy See. and Msgr Francis
J Brennan of Philadelphia,
dean of the Sacred Roman
Kola, high church court
•
Sttcial Concern
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI told an audience
granted to members of the In-
trnulkonal Institute foe Studies
of the Middle Class, which
works to improve the status
of self employed workers, that
the Church in concerned with
"true humanism, the dignity
of the person and social Jus-
tice
"
The Pope said that the goals
of the institute are important
to the Church since "the mat-
ters with which you are roo-
fer oed are closely Ued. be-
cause of their family and so-
cial aspects, to the moral and
ipirttua! values of which the
Church is the depository
"
•
Art (lift to Pope
VATICAN cm' (NC) - A
valuable collection of 17th cen-
tury drawing* of Rome has
been presented to Pope Paul
VI by Rev Wilfred A Tisdell
of the Worcester. Mass , Dio-
cese
Father Tisdell discovered the
drawings m the U. S Many are
by Gian Lorenzo Berrum and
deal with the erection of the
famed Bernini colonnade that
ring* St Peter's Square.
•
Hath Theolttgian
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI has eongratulat
rd Rev Karl Rahner. S J . a
noted Austrian theologian, on
hi* theological research
"I know your work.” the
Pope taid "I am very happy
with tt "
Father Rahner, a council ex-
pert who was recently named
professor of the philosophy of
religion at the University of
Munich. Germany, was receiv-
ed by the Pope in a party from
the German publishing house
of Herder.
PAVILION DESCRIBED - Pope Paul VI is briefed on planning for the Vatican Pavilion
to be erected at the New York World’s Fair. Here the Pontiff confers with, left to right,
Thomas J. Deegan. chairman of the fair; Bishop Bryan J. McEntegart of Brooklyn; and
Francis Cardinal Spellman. The Pavilion will be featured by an exhibition of the Pieta,
famed Michelangelo sculpture.
Exiles Present
Communists Keep
111 From Council
ROME j N'Ci—The Iron and
Bamboo Curtains are keeping
11! Bubop* from attending the
Second Vatican Council, ac
cording to the most complete
survey that can be made here
to Rome
With the arrival of four more
Bishop* from Poland. 27- if
that country * 70 prelates arr
now here Travel permits had
been applied for by M which
indicates that the Poiish gov-
ernment refused to allow 37 to
come to Rome
AS AT THE first sevi -.n sll
29 of the Yugoslav Rishops
were able to cone The umt
is true of the Soviet Zone of
Germany, with Its seven Btsh-
epi The only East German
Bishop absent remained at his
borne because of his advanced
age
Since all of the Bishoprics
to the Soviet Union are vacant
the Catholics of that nation are
not represented in the council
Nineteen exiled Ukrainian Rite
prelate* came from the -U S .
Canada. Australia, Argentina,
Brazil, France, Germany,
Italy and Yugoslavia \jso
here is'Archbishop Jr.* > f SJipyi
of Lvov who was released
from a Soviet prison earlier
this year
The exiled White Russian
Bishop Boieslao Siosinns. r »
resitting in Belgium is among
those present
\RsFNT \G\IN are the
three Bishops of Albania, the
three of Bulgaria ami the four
of Rumania
Of the ghree Bal*
i:r states absorbed by the
USSR, which have a total of
eight Catholic bishops, only
three exiled Bishops including
Bivh p Vinrentas Brtzgys of
Kaunasn now living in Chicago,
are able to he here.
The contingent from Czecho-
slovakia increased from thre*
to four out of a total of 15
Conspicuously absent are
Archhishop Josef Beran of
Prague and four other Bishops
’recently relented from govern-
ment confinement but not yet
fully free
Also still absent are Joxtef
Cardinal Mindnenty of Etx-
tergom and other prelate*
from Hungary Only five of
that country * Bishops were
g.vrn permit! to come to
Rome
None of the 10 N'Orth Vietnam
Bishops were allowed to leave
the country The same applies
to the Chme*e hierarchy, at
least 17 of whom are jailed
and all others exiled
November 14, 1063
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MASS in honor of
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CABRINI
Wilt be celebrated on Nov. 17, at 10 A.M.
In the chapel of
St. ANTHONY'SORPHANAGE
672 Paualc Ave., Kearny, N.J.
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SAMPIf AND FASHION SHOW HATS
Modern Hatters
A. B. C. HAT CENTER
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HATS
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GLOVES and ACCESSORIES
313—3rd ST., JERSEY CITY »01 9-9300
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There's a future in
ELECTRONICS
i,;
Train for better pay while
you keep your present job
Electronic
School
1M *=■•»••« A»»., Kaarny, N J.
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nust umo m eoMruTi mronuno*.
tItVINO NATIONALLY
TAMOUt INSTITUTION!
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COATS - APRONS
FROCKS - TROUSERS
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INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON A
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
WYman 1-3654
ISI CMISTNUI, MAR NY
QUINN BROS.
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• Quality • Sarvlca • Supply
Professional Tow*/ Sorvico
and Apparml
OHic» Coats and Towols
Continuous Towols
BONDS
Insurance
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MA 3-2100
Distinctive
Hand Tailored
Clothing
For ihe
Clergy
Ave. Newark, N.J.
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'Himtlil ii
t Marsh ia one of Ihe fewdiamond merchants in the country
where perfection in diamonds
is absolutely assured.
We carry only blue-white, perfect gems,
and. at Marsh's low prices,
your diamond purchase becomes a
good investment.
JEWEIERS AND SUVfRSMIIHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK
HIV-91 Mu. 1,1 Sl,„,
MArV.I 32770
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IT IS TOMORROW, AND YOU ARE STANDING BEFORE ST. PETER’S BASILICA
The World's nnlv nor<W»f vntJmn »,i_i.i , -w rl 's only perfect replica of the Mother Church of Christianity in
2"& hand - carve(l »n 400,000 pieces, is now beinp: shown on Bamberger’s
sth Floor. As your eyes scan the 162 Statues of Saints over Bernini’s
Colonnade, each an exquisite re-creation, you will view close-up the details
of an architectural masterpiece that travelers for centuries have journeyed
halfwayaround the world to glimpse at a distance-Michelangelo’s Dome,
the Holy Door in the Portico of St. Peter’s, the Bronze Doors, Gate of the
Bells, Egyptian Obelisk and the Pope’s Balcony-all incrediblyauthenticated.
Blessed by the Pope in the Holy Year 1950, this awe-inspiringreplica is
sented by Bamberger’sin tribute to the immortal spiritof Italy’sgifted people.
THIS IS JUST THE BEGINNING OF
A WONOROUS display OF ITALY'S ARTS, ASSEMBLED IN THE GALLERIA OELL- ARTE, STH FLOOR OF BAMBERGER'S NEWARK
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IT IS TOMORROW, AND YOU ARE SIGHT- SEEING AT ST. MARK’S SQUARE
The world’s only masterpiecereproduction of Piazza San Marco in Venice is
now beingpresented to New Jersey in its premiere showing on Bamberger’s
sth Floor. This great model, completed just weeks ago in Rome, shows you
by day-and again as it is lighted by night-the Cathedral of Saint Mark
with its five domes, superbmosaics, reliefs, columns and arches; the historic
Clock Tower, soaring Campanile, the shining pink and white Doge’s Palace.
You will see in extraordinarilyprecise 'detail the Piazza’s charming shops,
the cafes, even the famed pigeons, everything in the actual materials and
colors of the Piazza itself. Tomorrow at Bamberger’s, see a store filled with
the loveliness of a land whose people are so much a part of New Jersey.
ITALIA MAGNIFICA AT BAMBERGER’S
A ROMAN FORUM OF GIFTS IN BAMBERGER’S WORLD GIFT SHOP, 2ND FLOOR, AND THROUGHOUT OUR OTHER STORES
The Vanishing (?) Nun
A recent article in Look magazine
carried this depressing and alarming
title: “The Vanishing Nun." It is a well
known fact that in every parochial school
across the country lay teachers arc ap-
pearing in ever increasing numbers. We
need these teachers and we thank God
that we have them. The article states that
by 1970 lay teachers will outnumber the
Sisters two-to-one.
SHORTLY AFTER the Look article
the Saturday Evening Post came out with
a feature that was equallv alarming:
“Parochial Schools Are They Ob-
solete?" It carried a few sub-titles that
added gloom to the picture. (1) "Swamped
with pupilsbut short of teachers and mon-
ey. Catholic schools now face a difficult
future." (2) “The average American Cath-
olic is becoming weary of separatism and
suspicion." (3) "I have never seen the re-
ligious scene so dark."
Anyone reading such reports with-
out the proper perspective of the picture
is apt to get panicky: “Does this mean
that our parochial schools are dying from
pernicious anemia?” We have a good
answer in a national news service report
It condemns both the Look and the Satur-
day Evening Post articles and protests
that they obscure the present vitality and
vigor of the American Catholic education-
al system. The most convincing point of
the criticism stated flatly that the articles
were slanted and created a false impres-
sion.
The Denver Register carried a piece
written by Dr. William H. Conley, head
of the nation's first Catholic college en-
triely staffed bv lay people: "The Catho-
lic educational system is not in any seri-
ous trouble —but it is rather in its strong-
est position in history. But it is suffering
from growing pains." And the system Is
growing so fast that these pains arc be-
coming acute. It is not uncommon to find
in the suburbs parochial schools that have
200 or more children in the first grade,
It would be extremely difficult to staff
such schools with Sisters even if we had
a sizeable increase in religious vocations.
ME DO NEED more Sisters and we
do need them desperately. In fostering
vocations we need help from the Sisters,
the priests, the parents and especially the
mothers. One Mother Provincial said that
she feared there were too many mothers
too anxious tQ marry off their daughters.
.We need more vocations, we need
more prayers and we need more money.
But the nun is not "vanishing" arid the
parochial school is not becoming obsolete
Taxing Churches
Tax exemption for churches has been
a traditional American principle. From
early Colonial days thus principle has
been honored in our country because
churches provide something the govern-
ment otherwise would have to provide,
such as charity for the indigent, care for
the aged, education, spiritual and moral
culture that promote the welfare of so-
ciety. The present emphasis on widening
the gap between Church and State finds
pressure groups now attempting to repeal
all church tax exemptions.
LEADERS IN the fight are the
atheists. Mrs. Madalyn Murray of Balti-
more. head of Other Americans. Inc. an
organization devoted to promoting athe-
ism. whose lawsuit resulted in the U S
Supreme Court ruling against prayer and
Bible reading in public schools, is now
suing in her own state to have the courts
do away with tax exemptions on religious
properties. Similar suits have been started
through her organization in six other
states
The viewpoint of some lawyers, fol-
lowing the secularist line, was summed
up in a lecture to members of the Har-
vard Law School Association at the Down-
town Club in Newark on Oct. 28. by Dean
Jefferson B. Fordham of the University
of Pennsylvania Law School. He claimed
that the work of churches in promoting
charity, morality, education, and social
well-being is no compelling reason for ex-
emption, and since the churches have no
other reason, they should be taxed
State legislators of more moderate
views, though insisting on exemptions for
properties used strictly for religious func-
tions. are now preparing laws to tax
church-owned commercial activities We
readily agree that not every business ven-
ture of a church should be exempt from
taxes There are limits to every privilege.
We also admit that there are abuses of
the exemption privilege But we believe
abuses ran be prevented by law without
jeopardizing the beneficent achievements
of the tax-exemption privilege
IT IS GENERALLY agreed that tax
favors to churches are more than offset
by the benefits churches render to so-
ciety The state actually owes the church-
es If the churches, burdened by taxes,
were forced to give up their vast works
of charity and education, the state would
be the loser
Taxes are intended to promote our
local, state, or national economy It is
difficult to believe that advocates of
church taxes are motivated just by con-
cern for the over-all good of the commun-
ity The cause is obviously religious preju-
dice.
It would not be a good thing for anv
of us if the courts let the atheists and
secularists once more have their way in
voiding amicable Church State relations
that have made our nation great
An End to Vandalism
A plague which has been infecting
America has been the complete disregard
for property rights. The plague is better
known as vandalism the wanton de-
struction of property.
ALMOST DAILY, headlines inform
us of the latest adventures of vandals: a
school suffers $5,000 damage in the de-
struction of desks, windows, blackboards,
laboratory equipment, and the like, home-
owners are victimized by the defacement
of their homes apd lawns; automobile
fenders are smashed, aerial poles broken,
tires slashed.'etc.
Only those who have been the vic-
tims can truly compute the extent of the
damage, and even the fright, that is sus-
tained by such activity on the part of the
vandals.
A reflection of this destruction
Is found in the insurance rates which are
constantly increasing.
The question we ask is whv should
this be?
The “why" can first be found in a
complete disregard for the property
rights of the individual. Most of this
damage is done by teenagers, and they
are but the reflection of their homes,
their schools, or the environment in which
they are being raised
Another why ' is the lack of under-
standing of God's commandments Thou
shalt not steal is a commandment which
should control or restrain any vandal, be-
cause destruction amounts to stealing De-
struction necessitates replacement and re-
placement demands payment on the part
of the victim The destroyer in every act
of vandalism is actually stealing from his
neighbor.
"ANOTHER WHY" might be the
lack of adequate police protection for
property owners. We have reached the
point of not being satisfied with the ex-
cuse given in so many municipalities that
we do not have enough policemen. We
say: Get more policemen or we will
find ourselves living in an urbanized
jungle
Another "why" could be the softness
of our courts in handling vandalism
cases. Property was always considered to
be as precious as life and each time
property is vandalized, it is an assault
upon our living.
Vandalism must stop Vandalism
should stop.
Christ Performs
Another Miracle
By FRANK J. SHEED
The twine hid plunged
down Into the set; the tolid
citizens had asked the Mir-
acle-worker to go away. He
and the Twelve got into their
boat and went back to Cap
hamaum. The demon plagued
man, now clothed and in his
right mind and anxious to
come with them, they left be-
hind to tell in hit own region
the great things the Lord had
done to him.
If only we had a record of
the conversation in the boat.
They would have wanted to
know to much. Why had the
demons preferred the com-
panionship of pigs? Why had
the pigs preferred drowning to
the companionship of de-
mons? Why, above all, had
their Master done It? But not
a word from Luke, Matthew
or Mark. It la one of those
silences we find bard to bear.
We long to read deeper into
the mind of our Redeemer.
HY HIM, WE know, all
things were made. There is
no question of His right to do
what he did. But what was
his reason? It was not Ills
way to show His universal
I-ordship by damaging peo-
ple's property.
One reason for working,
miracles at all He was to tell
the Jews at the Probatioa
pool after healing a cripple—-
" The actions which my Fa-
ther has enabled me to
achieve, bear me witness that
the Father has sent me." The
incident of the pigs shows the
power of God.
But God is not only power,
lie is love: His miracles are
for increase of life, except in
thii instances. Again God la
not only power. He is
Wisdom meaningless mir-
acle* would display the power
hut not the wisdom.
God'* ways are unsearch-
able So.often enough, are the
God-man'*. Never dismiss
any act of His as improbable,
■because you cannot see any
point in it.
BACK ON HIS own side of
the lake there occured the
episode of the woman with the
uncontrollable flow of blood.
Her affliction had been with
her for 12 years; she had
spent all she had on physi-
cians "She could not be
healed," says Luke soberly.
Luke was a doctor.
The woman touched the
hem of the Carpenter's robe
and was healed.
MAN KIND
'RELIEF AT LAST'
The Catholic Campus
And Student Freedom
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
The Loyola New* iof t-oyola
t’mversity in Chicago), ooe of
the best Catholic campus
papers in the country, t* the
latest student paper to become
embroiled in a controversy with
its college administration
Without com men tin* and
rectiy on the issues in the
Loyola controversy, it provide*
an occasion tor some ohserva
lions about the problems of
freedom on the Catholic cam-
put
THE rtirotlE of a college
la to train people to think (or
at least this is what Cardinal
Newman arfuedi If young
people learn t** to think, it is
normal that they will beaus to
think critically When Usey
think critically, the first thing
they will criticize is the irhocl
that taufht them how to think
This may see like rank in
Cralitude on their pan. but it
is understandable enouch
When you start to critically
evaluate your society, you util
turn your attention first of all
to those instituted* which are
closest to you
ActuaUy a faculty oughl to
be flattered when the student
body turn* on ,t with criticism.
because this Is a certain lien
that the faculty has succeeded
in its purpose On the other
hand, a quiet uncritical, dot-
tle student body is a sian elth.-r
thal the student* are not think
me or that they are plotting
resolution In either case the
school administration ou(ht to
be worried
FROM THIS POINT of * lew
the outbursts of criticism
which have taken place re-
cently on several Catholic cam
puses are a healthy sign, (nr
they indicate that the Collettes
are doing a better Job than
they had done before
It ran be argued that the
actions of editors or student
leadesr are often Imprudent or
unbalances) and surely such an
argument is valid Yet pru-
dence and balance come only
with the passage of the years,
if insleest they ever come
I am not arguing that studrnt
leaders should be given com-
plete license, and 1 sympathize
jeitl- school administrations in
the awkward position* in which
they are more and more fre-
quently finding themselves to
day
Yet it seems to me that if the
Catholic colleges reslly expect
to be accepted at part of the
American college system, they
must concede to student gm
ernmrnts and student papers
the same rights that the aser
age American college grants
i'M «>» nil sp.-i
element (' the proMrra u>at
•he Cal hour roflege* are' en
Cages! In a desperate search
I°. far sty alent A mays?
reason why they have a hard
lime recruiting is that younger
CttMsc academicians are
often convinced that there is no
freedom on the Catholic cam
P-»
The Catholzc colleges have
argued • th some justification
that this charge is not true
Nevertheless, -each new in
cident that even looks like an
oppression of freedom of dis-
cussion. doc* substantial harm
to the image of the Catholic
college in the academic com-
munity
Clearly college administra-
tor* mast caretutty weigh the
short run advantage of siSenc-
i#g an annoy .ng editor or cot-
umm*! against the long, run
disadvantage of frightening
sway talented faculty person-
nel
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary Indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on
Nov. U, Dedication of
the Basllirai of SS. Peter
and Paul
Nov. 21, Presentation of
Our Lady
And once a week, for
reciting dally, with piety,
any prayer for vocation*
approved by the ecclesias-
tical authority.
A partial Indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of foatering vocationi to
the priesthood.
The Pree Box
Conservatives
Slow Council
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
M[?]ging Edilor
From here —and 1 readily,
admit that here is an awful
Ion t »a> from Rome the
tremble with the Vatican
Cron;,| appears !« be the un
due influence of members of
The impression one gets
front re*!.ng e'en conserva-
tively wntten reports such
»» !.*>*< *e.it out by NCWC
New* Service is that some
of the council commission*
are dragging their heels
TIIE THEOLOGICAL Com
misston. for instance, has
been charged by some highly
respected Catholic journalists
'Esther Raymond Rosier, ed-
itor of the IndianapJis Crit-
erion far one) with not meet
mg often enough, with delay-
ing the submission of docu-
ment* to commission mem-
-hers, amt with failure lo heed
the will of the majority.
On the council flow itself
it was charged that the Com-
mission on Hisbops and the
Government of Dioceses tam-
pered with the text of that
schema
Both t'>e Theological Com
mission and the Commission
on Bishops are dominated by
the conservative minded The
conservative view itself is a
legitimate one Its presenta-
tion has certainly helped form
the consensus of opinion just
by f»r< ns the majoritv to re-
think some of its position*
BIT THE CONSERV \TI\ E
view obviously it not the mi-
Jorit' view And so we have
a situation where a group of
men .hostile to certain idea*
are charged with the task of
molding ihn»e ideas into con
Crete propositions The results
*|.|>ear to he much the tame
as could be expected if Presi-
dent Kenncdv asked a South-
ern-dominated Senate com-
mittee to draft civil rights
legislation
This is not meant to imply
that curia member* are the
m.irs some- commentators
picture them to be They are
legitimately attempting to use
what influence they have for
ends they consider to be good
Juit ai Father Hans Kucng
■ and others are attempting to
use what Influence they may
have to promote what they
coniider to be good.
Rut the result it that little
progrtaa la being made. The
l-turgica! Commits on for in
•lance, i* reported to hava
met almott daily while work-
leg on its schema Rut the
T-. illogical Commission ac-
cording to report* ha* sei-
■lom met more than once a
week
THERE ARE Indications
that tha council Father* ara
cctimg somewhat 'impatient
That might account for tha
glose«-aff approach being tak
en us the debate on Ruhops
and Church government Aft
er wading through lengthy
discussion of the schema on
the Church and making
known the path they wish
taken they want to »re the
principles of episcopal etd-
legnlity translated Into legis-
lation In the schema on gov-
ernment
. Even last week’s vote seek
ing a concensus on the i lea
of collegiality. apostolic suc-
cession of the college and
whether the College of Bish-
op* enjoys power by divine
right (rather than by dispen-
sation of the Pope) is being
interpreted as a move to
•peed proceedings, particular-
ly in the Theological Com-
mission. It is seen as a tac-
tical move by the council
moderators to remove a poss-
ible excuse lack of an ac-
curate Indication of the coun-
cil's wishes for delay.
Work in that commission
has been so deliberate that
<»nh commission member ha*
indicated that it is impro-
bable any part of the com-
pleted schema will be ready
for a final vote al this ses-
sion the closing of which is
still three weeks away.
Something will have to be
done if the council is to ac-
eomnlish the task* set for it
by Pope John and Pope Paul.
November Intentions
The Holy Father's general
intention for November is:
That the decrees of the
council may be willingly
observed by clergy and
laity.
The mission intention rec-
ommended to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
Is:
The spread of the Gospel
In Oceania.
The Question Box
Why the Interest
In De Chardin?
In response to a number of
questions received on various
aspects of "Oisrdinlanlsm,”
we have asked Rev. Russell
Ruffino of the seminary staff
to prepare a brief general ex-
planation of the theme.
Pierre Teilhard de Chardin.
SJ„ died in New York City
on Easter Sunday. 1955, at 74.
In obedirnce to his superiors
he had never published his
non-lechnica! writings. Since
his death, however, zealous
followers have brought three
of his msjor works to print
The question is now asked,
why has this simple priest
caused so much controversy?
What did he have lo say?
Father Teilhard was pri-
marily a geologist and patron
totogiit, and. as such, was
professionaly recognized But
in hts study of the "natural"
sciences, he also sought an in-
sight into the unity of ill
created reality, both material
and spiritual, natural and su-
pernatural It was this avoca-
tion that has stirred the mod-
ern mind
THE PREMISE of his mes
•age is evolution, that all
creation has gradually de-
veloped His method is not
distinctly theological, or phil-
osophical or scientific; in s
sense it combines - all three
Writing simply as an In-
formed Christian, he at-
tempted to Interpret creation
as he found it Above all
else, he wanted to see in crea :
tion itself exactly where it
had been going and where it
it now hraded He asked
whether there it a basic unity
in creation by which man can
Judge tbe value and purpose
of aU created things
Father Trilhard answers
that the entire development of
creation is motivated by the
gradual advance of conscious
life, the foundation and en-
ergy of unity He points out,
for example, that the more
perfectly developed animals
are those with the more per-
fectly advanced nervous sys-
tems, the physical principle
of conscious life From the
very beginning material crea
boa manifests it* trend in '.his
one direction, from the poten
tia! consciousness of matter,
to the emerging conscious ii/e
of the lent among the ani-
mals. through mankind to the
present He tearhe* that in
the coming of Christ, the
highest form of conscious life
on earth, human knowledge
and love it Elevated to a su-
pernatural level
This more perfect life is
lived in tbe unity of Christ s
Mystical Body, the Church,
and will be perfected in the
Now Heaven aryl New Earih
(2 Peter 3 11. Apoc It. 1 11
at Christ’s second commg
when God will be ail in all
1 Cor 11. For, rreation
must rrtufn to God. its Au
thor But the return is grad
utl as creation unfolds in
ever greater conscious life,
thereby progressively mani-
festing God * gre ter glory
finally. in and through re-
deemed min creation is made
actually to share the divine
life and glory
Creation, then, is not simp-
ly a vetting for man Man
and the God Man. Jesus
Christ, are crowning episodes
in the ooe story of crestion
In short. Father Tr vnl s
basic insight see* creation at
the progressive evolution cf
knowledge and love which are
the twofold fundament and
energy of unity
Tilts. FATHER Teilhard
seek* to obliterate the false
philosophy and theology that
consider the material universe
a* some kind of evil He ex
plains that the Christian de-
velopment of creation is a
virtue, not an imperfection,
much lest a sin For him the
direction and interpretation
of creation (material and spir-
itual. natural and superna-
tural) are one, beginning Ip
God and the formless uni-
verse and pointing to the per-
feet conscioui life and unity
of the second coming of
Christ.
Teilhard's message is pro-
foundly optimistic: God al-
ready triumphs In Christ. The
march to ultimate victory Is
Irreversible. Christians in
their more perfect knowledge
and love now take over the
development of the universe
from the blind or misdirected
forces of nature. The revela-
tion of God, the philosophy of
reason, the technology of sci-
ence and the eight-hour-a-day
Job are and should be ispects
of one common effort to grow
in knowledge and love in unity
until the ultimate perfection
of the last day. In this is the
glory of God.
Father Teilhard reads the
story of creation solely to
point out the main plot which
it outlined by material crea-
tion Itself. But he is not con-
cerned with the details; he
does not say how the single
events of the story were or
will be accomplished. He
reads only what he finds:
where creation has been go-
ing and where it is going now.
THIS, IN BROAD stroke. Is
hit teaching Some say it la
inspirational, even poetic, but
fundamentally false. Others
say It it a significant break-
through In a unified apprecia-
tion of what creation and life
are all about Some insijt that
It debases the supernatural,
or erases the line between na-
tural and supernatural (this
would be heresy!). Others see
in his messsge a marvelous
expression of the continuity
and connaturality of nature
and snpernature
Some speak of philosophical
errors, especially concerning
the origin of life. Others claim
he hat clarified an imperfect
metaphysics. Some see him as
problematic, while others see
him as presenting old prob-
lems in anew way. And. even
those who support his central
line of thought would agree on
the presence of ambigui-
t.e». and. at least in the more
fanciful tangents, apparent
errors
This case of Teilhard d#
Chardin U not yet npe No
ooe can deny the practical
dangers in his work, especial-
ly for the non critical mmd
1hence, the "monitum" of the
Holy Office last yean But
whatever his overall value,
the spirit of Teilhard is much
attuned to • contemporary hu-
man endeavour The Church
itself, at never before, has
come face to face with the
world and seeks to reorder
and revitalize it. Right or
wrong, this simple French
priest is popular because he is
seen at part of this'confronta-
tion
Our Parish
"I did not toy Jimmie wot in charge. I said Betsy was in
charge and if you call once mors you'll got a spankingl"
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Labor Unions
And the Church
William J. Smith. S.J,
Director of St. Peter’s
institute of Industrial
Relations, Jersey City
Editor:
Msrt. C.esvrge G, Higgins
being in Rome it an advisor
at Vatican Council 11, I pre-
sume he will not have seen
the letter in The Advocate
(Nov. 7) captioned "Msgr.
Higgins' Critic Explains." I
would ask leave to comment
on it in my own name.
For years my fellow Jesuit,
Rev. John E. Coogan, S J . hat
been trying to tell the public
that the American labor move-
ment, as exemplified by the
AFL-CIO, does not have the
positive approval of the Cath-
olic Church. He quotes ex-
cerpts from various encycli-
cals or cites individuals who
hold the same anti-union sen-
timents as himself (not always
in context) and seems in gen-
eral to desire to create the
Impression that the good Cath-
olic should look with a jaun-
diced eye on American trade
unionism, both in principle
and in practice.
He does not dare to say that
any Pope has ever condemn-
ed the American trade union
movement. He does not tell
his readers that the authentic
norm of judgment for a Cath-
olic American cituen in re-
gard to such a movement as
the AFL-CIO rests with the
hierarchy of the I S. not in
some assumed authority by an
individual. You will find that
norm stated in Quadragesimo
Anno of Pius XI.
IF THE TRADE unions have
not and do not exercise the
virtue of social justice in the
American scheme of things. 1
don't know what organized
group does When the Ameri-
can hierarchy passes an ad-
verse judgment on the Amer-
ican labor movement, the time
will be opportune for the in-
dividual Catholic to conform
to it
Cardinal Cushing, whom Fa-
ther Coogan likes to quote,
stood on a platform in Roston
at an annual convention of the
CIO and delivered a speech
which he entitled. "1 Belong
Here" At the time the CIO
was pretty well infested with
many communists Would Fa
ther Coogan dare to say that
Cardinal Cushing should has r
been censured for such an ac-
tion'* Was the Cardinal una-
ware of all that had been said
by the Popes in regard to la-
bor unions in thr encyclicals
from which Father Coogan
draws quite unique personal
conclusions'
I have never seen Father
Coogan raise thr question of
whether or not the Nstlonal
Association of Manufacturers,
the Chamber of Commerce,
the National Committee on
Right to Work Laws, or any
similar organization have or
have not been positively ap-
proved by the Catholic Church.
These organizations base their
moral right to exist and oper-
ate on the same principle that
gave birth to the American
Federation of Labor—the na-
tural right of association.
THE NATIONAL policy of
this nstion in industrlsl rela-
tions is one of collective bsr-
gaining—a morally sound in-
stitution. This national policy
presupposes two parties to s
contract—one made up of or-
ganized workers and the other
made up of organized manage-
ment.
In appraising relative
moral rights and merits, the
unbiased critic will recognize
the fact that the same prin-
ciples apply to one as to the
other.
If. in the present day, in
our advanced stage of eco-
nomic life, a positive approv-
al of the Catholic Church is
necessary before an individual
Catholic can approve of either,
that positive approval of the
Church is needed for both
In the presentation of his
case, therefore. Father Coo-
gan must be leaving some-
thing out. Catholic unions need
the positive approval of Rome
It is not within the purview of
the Church to issue positive
proclamations of approval on
any and all non Catholic or
secular organizations
And—if you will excuse the
expression—Just what positive
approval of the Catholic
Church does Father Coogan
have to interpret the encycli-
cals as he doe* and expect the
rest of us to hold similar
views'
Just How Far
Is 'Too Far?'
Mrs. Frances R. Candio,
Lyndhurst.
Editor:
The reader who penned hu
adverse criticism of your
timely editorial (Oct 24) on
the subject of interracial mar-
riage demonstrated by his In-
temperate remarks the need
for the Catholic community to
concern itself with the moral-
ity of racial discrimination
and racial segregatxm.
How often is this remsrk re-
peated "Now they (The Ne-
groes) are really going too
far''' "Too far" Invariably
means: "They're actually try-
ing to go ai far as I'm going."
The realization never occura
that the Negro isn't seeking
special treatment He merely
asks the freedom that our be-
ing born with white skin auto-
malically guarantees us the
freedom to exercise the rights
and privllegei of first class
citizenship.
Marrltge cannot be forced
on anyone: it involves mutual
consent Those who choose to
marry "outside of their race"
know well the problems in-
volved . .
To foster right motivation,
why can't parish societies
promole the study of race
problems’ The presence of an
interracial panel prepared to
speak and to answer questions
frankly might do much to re-
lieve the emotional burden of
prejudice in ir any of our Cath-
olic people
At Die very least, such a pro-
gram would be a welcome
change from Chineie auctions,
(kkluon shows, and brush dem-
onstrations common to some
ladies' meetings At the very
most, the results of such a
program might be a promotion
of Christ like hue and under-
standing
Church View
On Race Issue
Robert E. Fee.
Living [?]
Editor
The comment made by Mr
Kressman in his lrtter tn the
Nov 7 issue of The Advocate
that your editorial of Oct. 24
on interracial marriage was
"nauseating" can only be at-
tributed to hi* ignorance of
the teaching of the Catholic
Church
It would be well for Mr
Krenmin to read the ise*
Statement of the Bishops of the
C S on ‘ Discrimination and
the Christian Consanence" in
which they said that The
heart of the race questioa is
moral and religious. .It con-
cerns the right* of man and
our attitude toward our fellow
man If our attitude is gov-
ernes! hy the great Christian
law of love of neighbor and re-
spect for his rights, then we
can work out harmoniously the
techniques for making legal,
educational, economic, and
social adjustment* But if our
hearts are poisoned by hatred,
or even by indifference toward
the welfare and rights of our
fellow men, then our nation
faces a grase internal msu “
Your World and Mine
Council Laboring Under
Variety of Handicaps
By GARY MacEOIN
ROME The vote affirm-
ing the supreme power of the
Bishops in union with the Pope
over the entire Church seems
to have broken the stalemate
which threatened the council
for several weeks from mid-
October
Not all are yet willing to
admit that the council has just
passed through a period as
critical as that which climaxed
the first session, and which
Pope John had personally to
resolve by setting up anew
commission reflecting the dif-
ferent currents of opinion. It
is nevertheless clear that a
determined and powerful mi-
nority resists the change de-
sired by the great majority:
and that it continues to search
for some way, if not any way.
to impose Us views and block
change
ONE OF THE rounnl'i con-
tinuing problems is the lack
of adequate means of com-
munication to enable individu-
al Fathers to know what is
happening
The real difficulty of
following the Latin speeches,
whether because of the speak
er's accent or the listener'!
rustmesa. is only one element
of the profile m.
What is said on the floor
often hss meaning only w-ithm
a framework such as political
parties provide in national as
semblies, but which here must
find a definite vehicle. Many'
Fathers say quite frankly that
up to now, the only vehicle
available to them is the press,
a view recently expressed in
public by Archbishop Roberts
(formerly of Bombay. India)
when he asserted "I can say
quite literally that almost
everything I know about the
council I have lesrned from
the press
"
At first it was sought to give
the public only the pomp and
ceremony, the very things
which harm the Church in ap-
proaching 20th century man.
Then, reluctantly, a substan-
tial amount of detail has been
supplied, thanks largely tn the
initiative of the American
Bishops and their press or-
ganization. However, it still re-
mains official policy, at these
weeks of crisis showed, to hide
from the press —and cqnse-
quently from the Ftthers
the broad aweep and direction
of eventa.
WHY IS THIS so? Some ac-
cept it as tradition, a tradi-
tion learned with their scholas-
tic philosophy, canon law and
drilling in "blind" obedience.
Others hope by secrecy meth-
ods that look less good la tha
light of day. Shortly before the
vote on Incorporating the
council statement on Our Lady
in that of the Church, for ex-
ample, a paftlsan document
was distributed with the ex-
ternal appearance of an of-
ficial achema and the im-
print of the Vatican printing
office.
Presaures brought to hear
from a country i not the Un-
ited State* ,*n recipients of
their mitaiixn were de-
scribed to me by one of the
latter as outrageuous Mis-
leading statement* we*e
planted in some Roman news-
papers
Obviously, the Holy Father
could end such activities
Like his predecessor, how-
ever. he seems convinced that
the Church can beat reach an
understanding of herself, an
awareness of her mind,
through the slow, even bitter
confrontation of view points
and convictions This sr»*ion's
crisis has certainly produced
a crystal clear awareness of
the Church's mind on a vital
point which even a year ago
lay largely below the con-
scious level the Bishops in
union with the Tope enjoy hy
divine right full and supreme
power over the entire Church.
SOME RELIEVE the Fath-
ers' resounding call for major
changes in Church organiza-
tion has removed the last road-
block.
Others, less optimistic,
recall that the 1962 session did
the same thing, that next year
can bring a third round Opin-
ion certainly favors further
streamlining of procedure* to
speed action while retaining
free expression of views.
Many would welcome a
working group, perhaps 2UO to
250, chosen by national and
regional Bishops' conferences
to represent fairly the diverse
current! in each part of the
world.
Starting next year, it
would tneel frequently until
all project* arc so advanced
and coordinated that a short
aession of the entire council
could review them and sub-
mit them in turn to the Holy
Father.
Such • procedure would cut
the enormous costs now in-
volved, free most Bishops to
attend to pastoral concern*
piling up at, home, and pro-
vide a deliberative anil legis-
lative body both representative
of the Universal Church and
of manageable proportion*.
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Post Article Reflects
Confusion on 'Policy ’
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
An amusing-annoying rhetor-
ical performance by Thomas
J. Fleming was presented,
with appropriate hoopla, in a
recent Issue of the Saturday
Evening Post, under the tllle,
"The Crisis in Catholic
Schools."
Whst intrigued me w»s, first,
Fleming's calm assumption
that if interrellgioui tensions
have risen out of disagreement
among Americans over school
financing, the fault must auto-
maticslly lie with (hose Catho-
lics who hsve had the effron-
tery to suggest that their child-
ren are entitled to some shsre
in stale and federal educa-
tional tax funds.
NOWHERE LN Fleming's
article could I find any sugges-
tion that Catholics who feel
like that can be other than
unreasonable. "Last year," he
pontificated, "the Catholic de
mand for help was one of the
main reasons for the defeat of
the administration's desper
ately needed federal aid bill,
and this year there la every
wgn that the deadlock will be
repeated.”
The fact is that Catholics did
not "bemand help" for their
school children from the feder
»! government. I cannot recall
that any prominent Calholir
came out flatly for federal aid
to education.
"THERE LS obviously no
solid bloc of Catholic voters
(or even of Bishops),” Flem-
ing writes, "ready to endorse
unanimously the Church's cur-
rent policy oo the istu*." I am
sure wr would all be fascin
ated to hear Fleming explain-
ing bow the Church ran have a
policy which no solid bloc of
Catholics or even of Bishops is
ready io endorse
Apparently it did not occur
to Fleming that many Catho
lies might feel that It Is their
opponents, not they, who have
blocked federal aid to educa
tiun. Jn Fleming's treatment
al the matter, such groups as
the National Education Assort
atlon come out looking high-
minded and impartial al-
though the fact is that they
have repeatedly blocked fed-
eral education aid rather than
allow a nlckel’s-worth of con-
sideration for youngsters in
Catholic and other religious
schools, and in private
schools
And It might have occurred
to Fleming that many Catho-
lics feel in obligation to resist
a federal aid bill that would
destroy religious educstion by
a simple process of bsnk-
ruplcy.
FLEMING'S ARTICLE wss
unfsir and unbalanced. It wjis
had journalism, anti neither
Fleming nor the Post has any
cause to be proud of it The
Post I am confident, would
never suggest that Negro citi-
zens stop demanding their
rights in order to avoid inter-
group tensions . Why is it
blandly taken for granted that
Catholics are out of order
when they take iheir stand for
some school tax equity.
There la a musty smell, too.
about Fleming's piece, as if it
had been written a year or so
ago and never updated. Not
once does he mention the
change in climate which has
resulted m a cooperative Cath-
olic Protestant Jewish seek
mg for solutions at the present
time, and almost an end to
polemics
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God Love You
Bishops Serve
The Faithful
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
ROME The other morn-
ing, before the daily Mass for
the Council, I met a BUhop
whom I did not immediately
recognize He was dressed in
purple, and the last time I
had seen him in the "bush,” he
had been dressed in torn
khaki—the only practical out-
fit for his primitive mission
diocese.
This Bishop, and hundreds
of others, remind the rest of us
whst Bishops are for the
service of the people In the
missions they are not admin-
istrators there is hardly
anything to administrate; they
are shepherds with their sheep,
servants with their masters
the poor.
The same it true of many
Bishop* here from persecuted
countries They are slaves of
the faithful and of all man-
kind It is in this spirit that
the Holy Father calls himself
"the servant of the servants
of God "
IT LS THE Will of God that
we be beggars tn the U S. for
these brother Bishops, who are
not judges but servants
! intercede for these poor
Bishops of the wprld Absent
from you in body . Ism never
theless present among you in
spirit, begging a remembiance
in sacrifice and prayers for
these holy men who keep be-
fore our eyes the idea! of serv
Ice rooted in Our I>ord, whom
St Peter called "tha Bishop
of our souls.”
It I* going to be a different
world after this council. You
ran help bring it into being
by helping those who are moet
like Christ in His poverty, Hl*
Crucifixion and His emptying
of glory to stand among men
as those who "minister and are
not ministered unto."
In your will, in your daily
self-denial, in your bearing
witness to Our I,ord in your
offire and work, make your-
self -aintly by serving first the
saintly.
GOl) I.OVE YOU to E G. and
At for 55 "We are ‘strolling
troubadors * We offer our first
lip for the missions You’ll be
hearing from u.s soon again."
To Mrs S F I. for 110: "I of-
fered my daughter, a mother
of s:x. this money She asked
me to send it to the missions
iti'tesd I feel so proud to
thir.ic she thinks of others
first "
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
a ! tress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Bb''t*n National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the > uith, 366 Fifth Ave..
New Y rk. or Bishop Martin
W Stanton. 31. Mulberry St..
Newark or Msgr William
!»u. * 24 Degrass* St.,
Psterson
November 14, 19fi3 the advocate 7
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Religion and Rare
Black Muslims Held Not Religion
CHICAGO (NC)—Thr I S
Court of Appeals for thr 7th
Circuit ruler! here that the
Black Muslin movement is .1
"racist organization" and thus
not entitled to ronstitut. mal
guarantees of religion- free-
dom.
An opinion writtrn by Judge
F. Ryan Duffy said
“Social studies show that the
Black Muslim movement, de-
spite its pretext of a religious
facade, is an organization that
... has for its object the over
throw of the white race and
inside prison walls has an im-
prexsive history of inciting
riots and violence "
The court turned down an
appeal by a convicted murder
er, a member of the sect, who
said prison authorities violated
his religious freedom by prr
venting him from acquiring
printed materials distributed
by Black Muslims.
•
Defend Lute
SUNNYVALE, Calif (NO -
A Conference «n Religion and
Race here has recommended
opposition to the proposed con-
stitutional amendment to nul-
lify the Fair Housing Law
The conference supported
formation of intcrfaith com-
mittees to meet with local real
estate boards and express sup-
port for the housing law and
to request boards to work for
its support in the California
Real Estate Association
•
Hightx i■ommittee
SAN FRANCISCO (NO
leaders of the St Thomas
More .Society, a Catholic law-
\cr» group, and of the Catholic
Interracial Council have ao
nounccd the formation of a
lawyers 1 committee on inter-
racial justice
Committee members will ex-
plain legislation to minority
groups counsel individuals
serve as mediators ami concil-
iators and assist in trial and
appellate litigation ansi admin-
istrative hearings where necea-
*ary,
Haiti x for II ttrkxhop
PROVIDENCE. R I (HNS)
A study of the Negro attitude
toward integration problems, to
be conducted in l>ecember,
will be used as the basis of
workshops at the Rhode Island
Conference on Religion and
Ras-e here. Jan 77 3
Negroes of various religions
will be asked what thejr think
of integration problems in
eight areas educational op-
portunities. employment. Sous
mg, psihlic accommodations,
social relations, anti segrega-
tion demonstrations, church
relations and political.Me
•
for Drmnnxtra'innx
WATERLOO lowa NO _
A priest sociologist said berw
racial demonstrations are
necessary as “a means for Ne-
groes to gain their rights **
Rev Louis J Twomejr. $ J ,
director of the industrial re
latinos institute. Loyola Uni-
versity New Orleans, told the
Black Hawk County Confer-
ence on Religion and Race “I
recognize the danger (in dem-
onstrations). but if we are go-
ing to have leadership, we
must take risks
•
Atenrd tit Her. King
NEW YORK IRNSI - Dr
Martin taither King Jr . noted
Negro Raptist clergyman and
integration leader in an ad
dress here recently before a
Catholic organiiation. called
upon all Christians not only to
support strong civil rights
legislation, but to demand its
passage at the current session
of Congress.
He did so'-tn a speech ac-
cepting the 1983 Peace Medal
awarded him by the North
Amencan Federation of the
Thud Order Secular of St.
Francis It recognited his
"truly Christian and Francis-
can approach to the civil
tights problem through his pro-
gram of nonviolence."
The award was presented by
Rev Philip Marquard. 0 F M..
of Chicago, executive secre-
tary of the Third Order feder-
ation. at a luncheon attended
by 700 people.
FAIR HOUSING PLEA - Catholics march in a Wichita. Kansas, fair housing and civil
rights demonstration. Joining with members of Protestant and Jewish congregations.
Catholic groups took part in a seven-block march to the city hall where Mayor Gerald F.
Byrd and the Human Relations Commission heard their protests.
Stale to Honor
Rights Leaders
TRENTON Rev. Gerard
Murphy. S J., of St. Peter 1*
Callege will be one of seven
civil rights leaders to be hon-
ored here Dec. 9 by Gov.
Richard J. Hughes ami mem-
bers of the Emancipation
Proclamation Committer.
The program will mark the
end of the state's observa-
tion of the centennial of the
Emancipation Proclamation
and will Im held at the Tren-
to* War Memorial fluilding.
Othera being honored are
James A. Pauley of the Es-
sex County Urban league;
Canty Alston of the Stale As-
sociation of Elks; Rev. S.
Howard Woodson, president of
the state conference of the
NAACP; Robert Curvin of
NewarkEasex CORE; Rabbi
Joachitn Prtnx of B'nai Abra-
ham Temple, Newark, and
Leo Smith, president of Local
**) AFL-CIO.
UN Asks
Race Stand
Priority
UNITED NATIONS. NY.
(NC) The United Nations
Human Rights Commission has
been asked to give "absolute
priority” at Us next session to
racial discrimination instead of
religious freedom.
The request was made by
the General Assembly 1* Social,
Humanitarian and Cultural
(Third) Committee
The request runs counter to
the decision of the Human
Righti Commission to give
first priority to a declaration
on eliminating religious intol
ance. Last year’s assembly
had asked that declarations on
both racial discrimination and
religious intolerance be com-
pleted for the current as-
sembly session, but the second
was not completed.
Several delegates Insisted
that religious intolerance was
of equal importance to racial
discrimination.
The committee request was
decided 74 0.
New K.C. Council
Planned in Clark
CLARK An organizational
meeting for anew Knights of
Columbus Council in Clark will
be held Nov. 75 at tha auditor
lum of St. John the Apostle
School.
Stale Secretary Stewart A
Schodrr of Edison and past
State Deputy Joseph J Carlin
of Moorestown will be the mam
•peakers at the “open bouse
11
to which all Catholic men. li
yevt •«! over, in the area are
invited
A RETURN - Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicor gerveral. returned to his former pastorate, St.
Paul of the Cross. Jersey City, to bless the new altars in the redecorated church Nov. 11.
Assisting him are two former members of the parish, Rev. Robert Wells, left of Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, Maplewood, and Rev. Augustine Giella of Holy Trinity, Hockcn-
sack
New Building for America Magazine
NEW YORK (NC -
America magazine has an
nounced it will move its of
flees from ;hr upper west side
of New York City to midtown
Manhattan
The offices of the national
Catholic week!) review had
been located on West lt*th St
ft>' 37 years The new head
quarters will lie in a nine
story structure at tOB West
56th St
When the building is reno-
vated it will house the
America Press which pub
L»he» America and (bi-
monthly Catholic Mind and
manages the Catholic Book
U’ub and the America Record
Ss-ciety
The upper stories of the
building will provide hung
quarter- private chapels, h
brafy facilities and private of
flees for the 15 members of
the Jesuii staff
What - No
Yogi Bear?
HONG KONG-Therc's
nothing like knowing where
you stand in the order of
importance, a young mis-
sioncr here learned recently.
Rev. Eugene A. Thalman,
M M., of Wilmette. 111., .re-
ceived a letter from his
young nephew in the States.
The lad signed off with:
“Father Gene, I bless you
every night, right after I
bless Bozo. Santa Claus,
I’opeye and the Easter
Bunny.”
8 THEADVOCATE November 14. 196.'$
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Fr,Turro Says:
Question of Paul’s Authorship
Does Not Invalidate Epistles
DARLINGTON - The quo*,
tion of whether St Paul actu-
ally wrote all 0 f the Epistles
generally credited to his au-
thorship does not "essentially
*lter the fact that they were
•11 inspired by God and rec-
ognis'd as such by the
Church." according to Rev.
Janies C Turro, professor of
Sacred Scripture at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary
here
Commenting on a story on
the computer research done
bv the Rev Vndrew Q Mor-
ton. a Scottish minister. Fa-
ther Turro commended his
scientific endeavor but ques-
tioned some of the conclu-
sions attributed to him by the
secular press.
"MAN OWES the Word of
God nothing less than hit best
efforts at understanding It,"
Father Turro said "He is un
der an obligation to employ
whatever effective means,
computers included. are
available to him for releas-
ing (he full meaning of Scrip-
ture."
The research of Mr Morton
asserts that only five of the
If Epistles generally credited
to St. Paul were artually
written hv him "This hypo
thesis is not new to the world
of Biblical research," Father
Turro said "Scholars have
for som>. time debated the
Pauline authorship of the pas
oral Epistles and of the Epis-
tle to the Hebrews
"So far so good, but he goes
on to hint darkly, if vaguely,
that these computer-won con-
clusions somehow menace the
Christian Faith He spevks
curiously of Roman Catholics
having to revise their whole
i onception of Paul and his
role in establishing Christian
ity as a religion According to
him, the findings bear also on
the doctrine of unbroken
Apostolic succession In the
Church
"SCHOLARS WILL want
from Mr Morton a clearer
explanation of Just how the
Impugned authorship of Paul
relates to these questions As
his charges have been report
ed in the press they art wan-
ton and not to any degree
warranted by tha facti.
"Surely one thing mual not
be overlooked and that la that
whether the findings are cor-
rect or not regarding the
Pauline authorship of the re-
spective Epistles, their place
In the Bible Is not at all Jeo-
pardifrd In the last analysis
the Church did not admit a
book into the Bible because a
certain man wrote It hut be
cause the Church perceived in
that book the Word of God
“CEMTEIES AGO this
wa» understood and expressed
by Tbeodorel. one of the Fa-
thers of the Church Writing
around 441 449 AD on the
authorship of the Psalms, he
said Some say that not all
of the Psalms are David's
I have nothing to say in re-
gard to this, for what does It
matter whether all were writ-
ten by David or some by
others, when it is certain that
we-e written under the in
fluence of the divine spirit'
The same point must' be
made about the Epistlei
Whether or not Paul wrote
all irf them does not essential
1) alter the fact that they
were all Inspires! by God and
recognised as such by the
Church Therefore even if we
were to areept without
further question the romput
ers calculations about the
Pauline authorship of the
Epistles, they would not pose
a threat or embarrassment to
Christian belief "
Plan Seminary
In Jersey
CINCINNATI (NO
- The
Verona Fathers will build a
new seminary in Columbia.
N J.
' ery Rev Anthony Todesco,
F 8.C.J., t‘ s provincial, said
the seminary, slated for com
pletion in September. 1955.
will be built on a 98 acre
estate recently acquired by
the missionary community,
formally known as the Sons
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
The seminary will be the
community's third m the L\ S
Columbia is located in the
Trenton Diocese.
‘Nobody Homo'
In Confessional
BYUJIN, Japan (NO -
The mountain folk around
here, accustomed to squat-
ting on the floor beside the
priest when they go to con-
fession, were baffled by the
standard confessional in
their new church
A typical parishioner ap-
proached It and opened one
side but didn’t go In Then
he tried the middle door,
saw the pastor. Rev. Kevin
Flinn. B S C., and attempted
to enter.
The Columban missionary
told him to go Into the other
compartment * But I did go
there." said the confused
man. "and there is. no one
in there 1"
Church Croup
Seeks Dialogue
CHICAGO (It NS) A pro-
posal to intensify the Chris-
tian unity dialogue between
Episcopalians and Homan
Catholics was made here at
the annual-meeting of the Na
tional Council of the Ameri-
can Church.t'mon. an Anglo-
Catholic wing of the
Protestant Episcopal Church
lielrgates voted to forward
the proposal to the triennial
convention of the Protestant
Episcopal Church next year
in St liouts
The Rev David Nyberg of
Granite City, 111 was named
rbatrman of a committee to
prepare a resolution on rela-
tions with Catholics and seek
its adoption it the Episcopal
convention
GOLDEN YEARS - Msgr. James A. Hughey, vicar general,
congratulates Rev Arthur N. Heimbold, pastor of St. Ann's
Church. Newark. which celebrated its golden jubilee Nov.
10 The church is shown at right.
Restrictions Eased in Spain
M\DRID (HNS) _ The
Spanish government it was
confirmed he.e. has taken an-
other step to ease restrictions
upon Protestant churches A
Hapli* congregation in Mad
rut will lie permitted to post
outside its chapel door" no
Ures gn mg the times of serv-
ices
The request had been
lodged by the American pas
tor of a Baptist church in
Calle Gregorio Hrnitei. Mad
rid.
PROTESTS NTS here sad
they found the ronressioo
"gratifying' sinre until now,
notice* posted outside Prote*
•ant places of worship had
been barred on the ground
th«y would violate Article 4
of the Spanish Constitution
, That article forbid* any
external manifeitaliaics other
than those of Hsvthan Catholic
religion '
It was not Immediately
known whether the permit
won would automatically ap-
Pl> to all Protestant
churches or whether each
congregation must apply u»
div (dually
»s" far thta year 13 Spanish
Protestant churches have
been permitted to reopen
Spam s foreign minister,
Ktrnando Maria Castella y
Mail, ha* proposed the draft
mg of anew law which would
grant additional freedom and
define Ute position of the e*
(.mated JO CM) Protestants in
the predominantly Catholic
nauaa
Laity Represented
BERNE Switzerland N'O)—
The Swiss Bishop base named
five las representatives to help
guide the distribution of the
national Lenten collection far
iharitable and missionary pro)
ret*
People in the News
Vustllary Bishop Ernest I
l aierknefter
•Va . has been named assistant
secretary to the NCWC ad
minutrattvr board amt *e<re
tary to the general meeting <f
t'S Itish-pt Bishop Robert
l Tracy of llatoa Rouge.
■ -* . was name.! national di
rector of the tps-s’Jeahip of
the Sea Both posts were
fonnexty hrk! by the late
iUshnp Leo K Smith of og-
denshurg. N Y
Msgr Stephen J Krasnta.
pastor of St John Krpomuctt*
fhurrh. New York City. * fre-
quent speaker in Slot ak
churches in the Newark Arch
diocese *n<i Paterson Diocese,
has. been rles*ted to the rank
of protoootary apostolic
Rlehard I ardmal ( u-huig of
Boston was named a trust**
of Boston Ci> IJowpital by
Mayor John F Collins
Pawl Haem, e,,y.ror y,
Minister and a leading Cath-
olic w as named director td th*
International Labor Orgaaita
tens'* International Center for
Advanced Technical and Vo-
cational Training m Turin
Italy
Mefaa Cardinal llvsissnki.
Primate of Poland ha« missed
several sessions of the ecu
menica! council bevau-e 14 a
kidney aliment
Msgr. Gerald Tlrkle, rector
of Home's English College hat
been named military vicar of
Gieat llritain and Titular
Bishop of Bela
Robert Pawl, an attomev
has been *|ijv>mted technical
• oordinator of the New York
Archdmeesan Commute* on
Housing ami t’rhan lten*wal
Krs Mu had J |j*s, as
sistant national director of
Papal Volunteers for laittn
America received the Xaviet
Award for outstanding service
to the mixtion* at the annual
Jesuit Missions dinner in
New York
( aunr* . . .
Blessed Bose Philippine
h«i kesae. leader of a pioneer
group of ReiigKKis of the
sacred Heart who came to the
< -S in »:» Died IkU. beau-
Led ihtv Her feast day is
Nov K Joaepti Cardinal Ra-
te' of St Lawns asked aid of
fellow L' S. Bishops tn promot-
mg her canonitatjun cause
Mrs. Murray
In Challenge
To Tax Laws
BALTIMORE (NO - Mrs
Madalyn Murray, the avowed
athei-d who successfully
launched * legal attack
against religious practice* in
public schools, filed here a
challenge to tax exemption
for church property
In a complaint to Circuit
t'ourt No 2. Mrs Murray said
Maryland exemption laws
piace a direct detriment and
financial burden upon the
plaintiff* whose tat burden
is thereby increased for the
• >le purpose of aiding and
supporting the religious prac-
tice* and religious institution!
of others "
Mrs Murray is joined In th*
suit by her mother. Mrs Led-
die May* Their attorney it
J Krrpetman who
• iccessjuU) reprt *ented Mr*.
Murray \n the suit which taw
the t s Supreme Court In
June declared it unconstitu-
tional to read the Bible or r*-
cite the lusrd's Prayer in pub-
lic school*
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Family Has Major Role
In Renewal of Society
By ED GRANT
ORADELL The role of the
Catholic family in the renewal
of society was emphasised by
speakers at the first Catholic
Family Institute at Bergen
Catholic High School Nov, .0.
Keynote speaker Dr. Charles
Biker of Purdue University set
the tone in relating how he
jk suited a priest friend what
his main gripes were against
the laity: "Indifference." the
priest first replied, "and also
the irresponsible nature of par-
ents who expect us to nurture
their children until they are
ready for college."
William Birmingham of
Hackensack, an editor of Cross
Currents, speaking at one of
the sessions for laymen, ques-
tioned whether the Church in
America should not give more
effort to the education of par-
ents in their role than to build-
ing and staffing schools.
AT THE OTHER session Dr.
Paul J. Reiss of Fordham Uni-
versity noted that our society
has placed a great burden on
the family to develop the in-
dividual. Mrs. Robert Vogel of
Glen Ridge added that couples
expect marriage to solve all
their individual problems,
rather than depending on
themselves to solve the prob-
lems of marriage
The solution to the many
burdens placed on marriage
was also agreed upon by the
various speakers who summed
it up In the world "love.”
Riker said that while all of
his listeners might recognise
one, Holy and Catholic as
marks of the Church, they
would have trouble with Apos-
tolic, as "our response If asked
to actually carry the missnn
of the Church Into the world
on a door-to-door basis would
be T am chicken. I don't want
to be embarrassed'."
BIRMINGHAM stressed the
need of parents to give the
child an awareness of himself,
to show their Icve for him as
a person. "How difficult it is
tv listen to a child." he said,
"but we must listen to a child,
even if he is only expressing
fantasy. We must present an
atmosphere of love in the
home for the child "
He told of a study of chil-
dren which had shown that a
child really wanted in the
home will be happy even if at
times mistreated while a child
who feels instinctively that he
is not wanted may not be
happy even if nevrr physically
abused
Dr. Reiss pointed up the
need for communication be-
tween couplet "So often the
role of marriage counselors is
simply to provide a line of
communication between hus-
band and wife They don't
communicate, for they don't
have common interest* " Mrs.
Vogel added that couples had
found through Family Life
Apostolate meetings that the
solution of common problems
was a great aid in bringing
couples closer together.
John P Blessmgtoo head-
master of the Whitby (Montes-
sori) School in Greenwich.
Conn. said that "the school
ami home must cooperate in
education, for a child spends
only five or six hours a dar,
1*) day* a year at school In
religious instruction, it is not
the mcmonratioo ot the
catechism that counts most,
hut the atmosphere w which
the child grows up
"
SPEAKING TO a plenary
session of the SOD married
couples, priests. Sisters ami
seminarian* attending the tn-
atitute, Cyril Tyson of Harlem
Youth Opportunities Unlimited
lac stressed the role that the
family can play in developing
proper attitudes in children to-
wards those of other races'
"Parenti have the respon-
sibility U> allow children to de-
velop a healthy relationship
with those of other races.” he
Mid
'
Parents must learn the
teachings of the Church but
they must also practice them.
P is very ddhtult for the chil
dren to have proper attitmlei
if they have poor parental ex-
ample ”
Rev. William H. Genne. ex-
ecutive director of the Depart-
ment of Fam ly I.ife, National
Council of Churches, also ad-
dressed this session and said
that families must never make
an idol of their own together-
neaa. “We have an obligation
to work with others." he
warned.
Dr. Grnne paid tribute to
Pope John XXIII and Pope
Paul VI for the way they have
provided the climate for inter-
faith diactiaaions. but added
that the front line of these
discussions should be in the
community, not among the
hierarchy.
IN HIS HOMILY at the
Mass which closed the insti-
tute, Msgr George A Kelly,
director of Family Life for the
Archdiocese of New Yorx,
stressed the concept of re-
sponsible parenthood, pointing
out that the truly Christian
family may have "two chil-
dren. 10 children, or even no
children at all" depending on
the individual situation
Despite current propaganda
to the contrary', he said, the
Catholic Church and Planned
Parenthood groups still disa-
gree on more than just the
methods used In family limi-
tation He outlined three arexs
of disagreement
<1) Planned Parenthood's
emphasis on small families
(2) The writing of those who
back artificial birth control
and also speak of sexual free-
dom for the unmarried
(31 Planned Parenthood's
bid to make family planning a
function of the government
through economic coercion.
Dr. Cillo Appointed
To Hospital Post
MORRISTOWN Dr. Joseph
Cillo of Chester has been ap-
pointed director of medicine
at All Souls' Hospital, it was
announced this week by Sister
Anne Mary, administrator
A graduate of the Yale
School of Medicine, Dr Cillo
interned at Momstown Memo-
rial Hospital and then spent
three years at the Veterans
Administration Hospital in
Fort Howard. Md He was af-
filiated Vith Johns Hopkins
University and the University
of Maryland Schools of Medi-
cine.
Mass to Honor
Father Judge
TRENTON - The New Jer-
aey Region of the Missionary
Cenacle Apostolate will spon-
sor a Solemn Requiem Mats
in memory of Rev. Thomas A.
Judge. C M., founder of the
Missionary Servants of the
Mott Holy and Most Blessed
Trinity, and Mother Mary
Boniface, first superior of the
Utter group, at St. Mary's
Cathedral Nov. 3. at 10 a m.
Msg. Theodore A. Opdenakef,
Director of the Trenton Dio-
.cesan Catholic Welfare Bureau,
will be the celebrant.
Parish Plans
Marriage Talks
NEWARK” A »eries cf
marriage conference* *pon
aored by the Family Life Apos-
io'ate of Sarresl Heart Church.
Vailiburg, wdl he given by
Rev Nfi| S n*th of ‘e rw* Halt
University in the. school cafe-
teria < n Nov it, Dec 15 and
next January
The topics will Include re
sponsible parenthood the mor-
ality of *terility pdls and phy-
airal love
The lectures will start at >
pm
Fr. Farley to Open
Lecture Series
GARWOOD
- Ree Leo Far
lev itna-ulj • ejj, **y
Seminary, creditor of The
Vfue»ti Ki Box in The Adv<xatr
will open a senes of lectures
sponsored the Ho'* Nime
Society of St Anne s. Gar
wwd Nov 21
Father Farley will speak on
"Sexual Mvralily and Related
Considerations "
FAMILY INSTITUTE - William Schneekloth of Plainfield greets Cyril Tyson, director of
Harlem Youth Opportunities Unlimited Inc., who was one of the speakers ot the Family
Life Institute held Nov. 10 at Bergen Catholic High School Also present, left to right,
are Mrs. Robert Vogel of Glen Ridge and Dr. Poul J. Reiss of Fordham, who shared the
platform at one of the sessions, and Mrs. Schneekloth, chairmen of the event with her
husband.
Msgr. Beck to Speak
On Martin Luther
BLOOMFIELD - Msgr.
Henry G J Beck of Immaru
late Conception S-mtnary will
speak on ' Martin Luther
Ilia Life and Hi* Work" at
the information cla*« of St
Thoma* the Apostle Church
Nov 1, which i* held at the
school hall
This is the eighth in a series
of 10 ieeturr* being given it
St Thom lx * * f »t! Ml -re
open to the public and are free
of charge They begin at J IS
p m
Meetings Set by Holy Name
JERSEY CITY - Judge An
drew A Salvest will address
the semi annual arrhdiocesan
convention ot Holy Name So-
cirtie* Nov 17 at St Paul a
School here ,
Over 500 delegates are ex-
pected to attend the conven-
tion. which will begin at 2 p m.
Mvgr. James A Hamilton,
spiritual director at the Hud-
son County Holy Name Feder-
ation. wit) also speak
The final quarterly coovm
tion of the Bergen County
Holy Name Federation will be
held at St Philip the Apostle
Church hall. Saddle Brook.
Nov 1* Judge Victor S Kil
krnny of the Appellate Uivi
sion of Superior Court will
speak on "the Supreme Court
school prayer derlaion.'*
Expansion Plan
MONTREAL INC) - The
University oT Montreal is tin
drrtaking a $3O million expan
aion program to prepare for
an anticipated student body of
11.000.
Mayor, Priest War
Over Tolling ofBell
GURRO, Italy (NC) The Mayor of this Alpine village of
750 people has preferred charge* of "illegal seizure of person”
against the parish priest who locked him and two other village
officials in the church bell tower.
The fracas started when the Town Council informed Rev.
Paolo Grassi that it couldn’t meet its regular annual paymenti
of about $4B for the rectory’s winter heating bill. Father Grassi
was told that the bill would be paid later when money became
available.
TO PROTEST (he decision, the priest refused to allow the
ringing of the church bell which serves as the town alarm clock,
noon whistle and fire alarm.
Mayor Alessio Bergamaschl wouldn't stand for it. He ordered
the town clerk to enter the boll tower and ring the evening bell.
On hearing the first peal. Father Grassi rushed to the belfry and
ordered the clerk out Then the Mayor and hia deputy entered
the bell tower The priest outnumbered but undaunted stepped
out, turned the key. and locked the three in
They thereupon broke ‘.he door Mayor Bergamaschl went to
the town hall to prefer charges against the pastor. But Gurro'a
hell remained silent.
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Columban Fr. Speckhart
Newark Priest Brings Hope
To Peruvian Shantytown
I.IMA, Peru When 2,800 poor Indian
families squatted three years ago on the Pampa
de Cueva. a dusty tract of land four miles out-
side Ijma. the Church came with them Two
Columhan Fathers and a diocesan priest moved
in among the poor bamhon and cardboard
shanties, overcame communist opposition, and
finally built a small chapel
Recently Columban Father Fmest Speck-
hart. a native of Newark was assigned to Pam
pa de Cueva. which means field of the rave.
He serves with two diocesan priests, one from
England, one from Ireland His pastoral mis
sion. of necessity, varies from that of the
priest m the U S
HIS PKOPI.E, in their one room window
less sharks, have no electricity, no sewerage
s'- stem, no water for washing, cooking and
drinking except what they buy for 25 cents a 40-
gallon barrel They are hungry
So "Padre Ernesto —as Father Speck
hart is called in Pampa de Cueva lugs large
jaclyi of U S donated relief goods to them
He turns his natural aptitude for machines,
engines and gadgets to the work of improving
their living conditions fixing ancient trucks,
crooked door frames, broken locks
A small, boxer like figure with a firm set
chin, he is followed by little armies of admir-
ing children as he goes among the shanties of
Pampa de Cueva Sometimes they call him
"Padrecito" little father
WHEN PADRE Ernesto ce»e
bratrs Mass ta Pampa de Cue
*H chapei. men. women, chil-
dren. babies aad dogs attend
Rev. Charles Coulter. SSC.
who visited recently, said it
was like "a happy family
gathering in their Father’*
house
"
Sometimes, as the rongrega
tion toms m the prayrrs of
the Mass and their favorite
hymns, the dogs provide a
barking accompaniment On
Padre Ernesto's first day
there, everyone «Rp suued
after his sermon. Father Coult-
er reports
There are five Masses each
Sunday at Pampa de Cueva.
and maybe a couple of wed
dings After each the people
crowd around Padre Ernesto
with their requests visit
Jose's grandmother, bring holy
pictures tor Uie chi,„ren. oless
Carmen's bouse, pray for
Blanca's father Padre Ernesto
always sayt yes to the people
of Pampa d# Cueva
Then they return to the
wretched hovels, with some-
thing to hope for.
A PRIEST FOR PERU - Rev. Ernest Speckhart, S.S.C.. is a Newarker assigned to Latin
America, currently in the wretched shanty town of Pampa de Cueva, outside Lima, Peru.
Indian fomilies squatted there November, 1960, were allowed to stay because it was the
Christmas season of good will. Above he administers Baptism in a lima Church.
PADRE ERNESTO - Versatility is neces-
sary for the mission priest, and happily
it is the long suit of Father Speckhart.
or Padre Ernesto as he is colled He con
perform repairs on the motor scooter he
rides, as well as upon the homes of his
people.
PEOPLE IN NEED - Because
his people are hungry and
poor, Padra Ernesto finds
among his duties the dis-
tribution of food. Here he
doles out U.S. donated flour.
Father Speckhart is the bro-
ther of Mrs. T. C. Connell
of Newark.
SUNDAY MASS - Padre Ernesto delivers simple sermon to bring hope to the people atMass in Pampa de Cueva's chapel. Sometimes dogs accompany the singing. A recent ob-
server said the scene in the church reminded him of "a happy family gathering in their
Father's house.
'Altar Men' Serve SundayMasses
EAST ORANGE-Tom Cul-
len and his son Jimmie sat
down to study together one
evening.
"Introibo ad altar* I)el. M
said the elder.
"Ad Drum qul laetlficat
juventutem meam," answered
the boy.
Jimmie was learning the
Latin responses to the Miss
to become sn altar boy at Our
Lady Help of Christiana
Church. His father was doing
the same thing. They spelled
each other taking the part of
the priest.
CULLEN IS ONE of 38 men
at Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians who have served 155
Sunday Masses since April.
HWL It began with assigning
Holy Name men to serve the
Holy Name Maas once s
month, a practice in effect In
a number of parishes lately
The men drew such spiritual
value from it ami the pro
pie of the parish a good deal
of inspiration— that it was
decided to undertake Man
serving a« a major protect
On April 8, 1962. the 8 a m.
Sunday Maw was assigned to
the adult servers The follow
mg July 1 the noon Mass, in
need of faithful servers, was
auoed Miicu the parish un
dertook the Dialogue Mass
tnat October, a ctcw of lee
tors was easily recruited from
Uir ranas uf trie adult servers
to lead the congregation with
a microphone.
The adult servers continue
through me .summer, and take
the 6 pm Mass on New
Year s day
TO AN OCCASIONAL ob-
jection ("The boys ought to
be doing all the serving, '
Where are we going to get
the servers u< the future’")
Rev David A Ernst has an
awered, "When Christ chose
Mu Apostles, he chose men—-
not boys." and Rev Michael
J U (irady added. The order
a* acolyte is conferred upon
a sim.narian only at age ti
Serving Mass is a mans
job. Uie only reason boys do
it is thst there aren't enough
men to do it
"
FaUirr U Grady was the
Holy Name society » sp.r
Uual director when the adult
•etvrr project began Father
Ernst succeeded him WJ.
Lam J Buckley, who was
spiritual activities chairman
at tor start, retauu the choc*
of scheduling and cootacUng
the men lac Mass assign
aeau
W\Nt Of THE men like
Tom Cullen, had served Mass
wien they were boys, but
felt the need lot a brush sip
course Ibis was given by
Buckley and several of in*
• viler men. who went over toe
La bn and the movement* m
hirer sessions At least three
of the men had never served
be tore but gamely underlie*
the study aad became regular
veners The group rsi.gt* .n
age from late 2o* through
"Its eddying.’ said Buck
ley. ».»en l. make the rails
on Friday evening lo recruit
.Sunday s servers The men
ate pleased to be assigned—-
serving is a privilege, not a
chore I meet them around
the parish and they say,
’lsn't U about time for me to
go on again**"
And why n<q. h* reasons
You can t be much closer to
the Sirnfic# than you are
wnen you are holding the
priest's chasuble st the eleva-
tion
PROXIMITY to the altar
and the pnest and the Sacri-
fice is offered by all the men
as Uie g.eat joy of serving
John Dwyer, past president of
the Holy Name society, said his
prayer seem* to take on more
significance when he t* sere-
ing Mass "A greater ap-
preciation is mine when I am
serving than when I am m
the congregation The chalice
U physically »o close, thst
you have lo feel you are a
partaker . .
The effect* of such intimate
association with the Maas, the
central act of worship, are
easily discerned in the adult
servers who become more in-
timately involved in the Lie
of the panah as a whole
The Impression the adult
servers make on the youth of
the parish is stressed "When
a boy see* his father serving
Mass." says Father Ernst,
"he realties vividly its Im-
portance The head of the
family, he fuels, only does
things that are very impor-
tant Serving Mass becomes
something for men to do
not Just boys."
While Jimmie Cullen was
learning his Latin, he often
served as plate boy at Masses
at which he could watch his
father serving. Now Jimmie is
a full-fledged server himself.
( There are other family
combo* oo the altar at Our
Lady Help of Christian*. John
and Thomas Wahlers ars
brother* (married to slaters)
who ilk* to serve together.
And sometimes there are
three Farrell* Involved in a
Sunday Man- Frank M.
*nd his too Jame» serving,
and anoliier son. Thomas,
leading the congregational
Mass.
CHRIST CALLED men. not boys, said one priest, as a reason for the adult
Mass servers at Our lady Help of Christians Here young sales executive,Michael larkin,right, and Harry Hector, retired Fire Department captain,
assist Rev. William P. Devine, porish administralor.
HOW MUCH CLOSER can a man get to
the Sacrifice, than to hold the priest's
chasuble at the Elevation, one adult
server asked.
Foster Mom
To 289 Tots
Retires at 77
EMERSON - At T7, Mr*
Cornctiu* I,con*rd hav been
forced into retirement from a
career vhe began 23 years
ago Now the little room in
which the cradled a total of
299 babies is quiet, and empty
except for the plsnts atwl
flowers she keep* there and
the ironing hoard where she
works, surrounded by mem-
ories
Last week tiny, vivartout
Mrs Leonard »a« honored by
Associated Catholic Charities
of the Newark Archdiocese
It was that agency which
placed with Mr* t-eonard the
succession of foster children,
sometimes a* many as three
infants at a time It was her
doctor Joseph F Duffy of
Westwood. who rallel t hail
to her foster mothefing after
she suffered a heart seirur*
AT THAT TIME. Mr*
Leonard ha I baby number
299 in the Utile room, and was
especUng 290 the following
morning Instead, a Catholic
Chanties caseworker cam*
and took away the tiny
charge, but only after, as
Mrs I-ecmard recall*, ’ 1
bathed my baby I didn't
'neglect my little angel ’*
Mrs troeard a native of
the Austrian Tyrol, who mar
ned the late Cornel.us Le«>
ard when she was it began
foster mothering m t**o Abe
wanted playmates for her
young son and daughter.
Maria, who it now sister
Mtriam of the S.tiers of Our
Lady of Christian Doctrine,
and Cornelius now an elec
tromes engineer She some
times took in youngsters dur-
ing a penud a! tftr.r parent *
illness and sometimes cared
for infants until they reached
the age of three months and
were piaerd in
_ adoptive
homes.
Reminiscing this week, she
noted tha’ the tery first little
boy is now the father of eight
children, uhoae photo he sent
last Christmas to his foster
mother of long ago
IVTERA lEM ED b> The VI
vocate Nov 2 J9SJ. Mr*
Leonard was asked if it
wasn't heartbreaking to have
to surrender a baby she'd
caresl for. probably never to
aee him again Not really ,"
she answered with a radiant
smile •'! watch them go
knowing that they are
getting good homes where
they are badly wanted I am
happy to have been able to
give them a start"
. This i* very much the way
the feel* now, as she settle*
with her prodigious crochet-
ing —and her memories of
the nearly 3W babies to whom
she has given a start.
AHABIT-Mrs.Leonardhugsi fantinCa holicC aritiveoff ewithMargaretM.Gilhooly. supervisor of foster homes. and Rev. Edward A. Farrell, the ageocy's assist-
tant director.
TieAdvocate
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Dominican Monastery of Our Lady of tht Rosary
543 SprinejfieU Avenue
Summit,TsfevV “Jersey Open pAM to 5 PM.
'Deputy ’ a Slander of Pius,
Msgr. Oesterreicher Writes
NEW YORK - The author
of “The Deputy," the contro-
versial pley about Pope Piua
XII during World War 11, haa
been critlciicd by Msgr. John
M. Oesterreicher for slander-
ous characterisation of the
late Pope, historical inaccura-
cies, and insincere, or at best
naive, interpretation of totali-
tarianism.
Msgr. Oesterreicher, director
of Seton Hall University's In-
stitute of Judaeo Christian
Studies, leveled his criticism
of German playwright Rolf
llochhuth in a long article in
America, the Jesuit weekly,
Nov. 9. Msgr. Oesterreicher
also repeated the warning he
voiced last summer, that the
planned New York production
of the play could slow down
or reverse the ecumenical
movement herr
•THE DEPUTY" charges
that Pope Pius could have
saved millions of Jews from
massacre at the hands of the
nazis if he had wanted to.
Msgr. Oesterreicher counters
that "fear that others would
have to pay for his outspoken-
ness beset Plus XII and pre-
vented him from speaking as
forcefully as many w-ould like
him to have done."
He cited the actions of Pius
in opening to Jewish fugitives
"the Vatican, convents and
rectories," and quoted the
Pope’s explanation that every
word to or about the nazis
had to be "earnestly weighed
and measured in the Interest
of the sufferers themselves, so
as not to make their situation
still harder and more unbear-
able."
"The Impotence of the good
word, the futility of witness
in a chained society, which
should have been the heart
of the play. ‘The Deputy’
misses completely," Msgr,
Oesterreicher wrote
Calling Hochhuth’s money-
mad. egocentric, ambitious
"theater Pope" • an "absurJ
evaluation of Pope Pius XII,"
Msgr. Oesterreicher ssid the
great artistic as well as moral
flaw in "The Deputy" is that it
does not portray the conflict
waged within the Pontiffs
soul at he followed his consci-
ence in dealing with the naii
persecution of the Jews.
AMONG testimonials to
Pius XII Msgr. Oesterreicher
cited that of the late William
Zukerman in the Jewish
Newsletter at the time of the
Pope's death, which called
"the rescue of thousands of
Jewish nszi victims by the
\ atican . . one of the great-
est manifestations of human!-
tarianism tn the 20th cen-
tury."
Msgr. Oesterreicher advised
Catholics against picketing
"The Deputy" which will
probably be presented on
Broadway this February, but
called for dissemination of in-
formation to show "that 'The
Deputy* does not rip the web
the nstis but rsther spins a
the nazis but rather spins a
new one . , ."
Sacred Heart Sets
Anniversary Show
BLOOMFIELD _ The must-
cal comedy, "Oklahoma!" will
be presented by the Young
Adult Club of Sacred Heart
parish Jan. 31 and Feb 1 in
the auditorium. It is the
group's 10th anniversary pro-
duction.
Featured performers will be
Don Rochctte. West Orange;
Felice Moms. Bloomfield!
IHareen Kern, Paramus, and
Bruce Byrne, Orange. Richard
W. Kuzma is producer.
Caldwell to Serenade
Seton Hall Nov. 22
CALDWELL Gowned In
Setonia's colors, blue and
white, members of the Cald-
well College Choir will present
a concert at Seton Hall Univer-
sity Nov. 22.
Featured numbers will be
"Tt Prego," "Panis An-
geUcus," and the Cigarette
Girl Chorus from "Carmen "
Manan llalka of Passaic will
be soloist; Ursula Yananton of
Union City, piano accompanist
Movie Reviews
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
If* a Mad, Mad World (ex-
cellent, family) Frantically
hllarioui tale about unscrupu-
lous money grubbers in comic
pursuit of s $330,000 cache It
is a morality play in mirth,
or a social political sermon tn
slapstick, featuring a who's
who of film funny men
Incredible Journey \ Excel-
lent. family) Absolutely won
di-rful, humorous study of the
loyalty and resourcefulness of
three animals who make s
200-mile Journey to their
home
Molen Hours (Fair; adults,
adolescents) still sentimental
remake of the 1939 five-tear
feminine special about a wom-
an who finds happy marriage
only when on the brink of
blindness and death.
Livingston Rosarians
To Stage Minstrel
LIVINGSTON A minstrel
show, "Girls. Girls, Girls."
•nil be presented by the Rosary
Society of St. Baphael'a parish
Nov. IMS at Mountain Lincoln
Auditorium, Wost Orange.
James Monaghan U directing
the show which was written by
his wife, Grace. Specialty num-
bers will boa dine* by Joann#
Murphy and puppets by Jean
Rapicano Choreography la by
Audrey Mann; muaic by Tom-
my Sullivan; costumea by
Agnes Moorehead and Virginia
Callahan and scenery, Edith
Havens.
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Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
ISetc Play
Tambourines to Glory
Some lively Negro gospel
tinging worked around s sim-
ple but melodramatic plot
about founding a storefront
church In Harlem,
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PAY YOUR BILLS BY MAIL!
Why go on wasting time, bus Tare or
gasoline on special trips to pay bills
each month! Pay the safe, modern
way—mail a Handi-Check. Stop in
today, at any of the 23 convenient
National State branch offices.
You can open a Handi-Check account
in a minute, with aa little as a dollar.
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No Pattern in Poland’s Persecution of the Church
iTht following tlory it besrd on information given in en
interview by e recent visitor from Pot end, e q vilified observer
whose identity must remein secret.)
PARIS (NC)—The climate in
communist-ruled Poland blows
hot and cold, but the prevail-
in* wind ia against the Church.
The situation is extremely
complex. The regime will yield
on one matter one day but
reverse itself the next day.
Many decisions concerning
Church-State relations are
made on the local level. Here
there is no consistency. It
seems to depend largely on
local situations and personal)
ties.
THE OFFICIAL atheist ori-
entation of the Polish regime
has Its greatest Impact on the
Christian family. A known
Christian father can be the ob-
ject of discrimination where
he works, and he must work
for the government since prac-
tically all industry and all
enterprise is owned by the
government.
A mother in the home would
not be greatly affected directly
by the regime's program to
inculcate atheism, since the
government does not control
her livelihood.
If the mother does work
and about half the wom-
en are working-sbe would not
likely be in a top position
where specific attention would
be paid to her church mem-
bership
The children get varying
doses of atheism in the school
and in the government's offi-
cial recreation programs for
children.
At the government-run
summer camps for children,
the children are distracted
from going to church on Sun-
day by other activities sched-
uled for Mass time.
The children are generally
quirk to recognise the incon-
sistency between communist
jargon and fact. This is devel-
oping a great scepticism in the
new generation. This scepti
cism extends to all phases of
life and includes the church.
It is leading to a philosophy of
nihilism in the younger gener-
ation.
TIIE GOVERNMENT strop
ulously keeps the direction of
youth to itself.
In 1961 it passed a law re-
stricting catechism classes to
special places which had to
receive government approval.
It barred men religious. Sis-
ters and lay people from
teaching religion classes. That
left only the already overwork-
ed diocesan priesu free to
teach catechism classes
All Catholic organizations in
Poland were abolished during
the Stalinist era Since 19J6.
the year of the peaceful revo-
lution which brought Wlady
slaw Gomulka to the helm of
the communist Party, the only
influential Catholic organist
tion that has come into being
is the Club of Catholic Intel-
lectuals It now has shout
3.000 members in five cities
But Its activities are restricted
to discussions, lectures and
some publishing
Only two dioceses in Poland
have diocesan weeklies One is
published in Poanan and the
other in Katowice They has*
a total circulation of about
70.000
THE REGIME blows hot and
cold even in its treatment of
the Polish Bishops. Govern
mrat organs were lavish in
their praise of Pope John
XXIII and officials of the re
gime suggested from time to
time that a concordat between
Poland and the Holy See might
be in order
Stefan Cardinal Wyttyniki.
Primate of Poland, had one of
his rare meetings with Wlady
slaw Gomulka at the end of
last April Commissar and
Cardinal talked for several
hours, reportedly about the
State's restrictions In the held
of religious education
Then on July 4. Gomulka
lashed out at the Bishop* ta an
addreaa to a Communist Party
convention la Warsaw
Cardinal Wyssyaaki three
days liter replied to Gomulks.
without referring to him by
name:
"U peace ia to prevail, then
freedom. Justice and recoin*
tion of religious conscience
must he guaranteed This u
the basis for peaceful and
harmonious coexistence "
THE .REGIME has arted
arbitrarily on the Rtsbopi' re
queata for vtsas so they could
take part in the second session
of jhf ecumenical council
About 43 Bishops asked per-
mission to go to Rome. By the
opening of the session, 23 were
able to be on hand in St.
Petar's, There were indica-
tions that three other Bishops
had received visas, and still
more might later receive
them. But whether the govern-
ment gave visas or not ap-
peared to be only a matter of
whim.
Still, the talk of establishing
diplomatic relation! between
the Holy See and Poland re-
curs.
The Holy See would have the
advantage of hiving a gener-
ally free observer on the spot.
Secondly, the Church State
problem in Poland would take
on an international aspect, and
the State might be somewhat
more circumspect in its deal-
ings if an outside free party—-
the Holy See's envoy—were ob-
serving every local dispute.
THE OVERALL VIEW on
the part of Catholic intellec-
tuals in Poland is that Gomu-
lks is sincere In his efforts to
democratize Polish society, but
that he does not know how to
do so and still remain on what
he calls the Polish road to
socialism. And socialism ap-
pears to concern him more
than democracy.
The expectation Is that the
liberalization process which
the communist-ruled societies
of Eastrrn Europe have wit-
nessed in the past 10 years
will continue. The Kremlin
must get closer to the West
because its split with commu-
nist China is a real one. ac-
cording to this view. Asa
consequence the Soviet peiple
will necessarily become more
open to the Influences and
Ideologies of the West. And so
too will the peoples of the
other countries of Eastern
Europe.
But there will be many prob-
lems along the way.
Cardinal's Book
Taken in Poland
PARIS NC) The Uocld
Union of Catholic Women’s Or-
gamzatioas revealed here that
a shipment of •0 000 published
copies of- Stefan Cardinal
Wytzynskii sermons —a gift
it was tending to the Potnh
Cardinal was confiscated by
the Polish government
It said it ha* protested to
Poland's communist leader.
Wladyslaw Gomulka. but with
out reply
The World Union, represent
ing 3d million members of
Catholic women's organxa-
lions throughout the globe, had
sent the copies to help Poland
prepare for the celebration of
the millennium of Polands
conversion to Christianity
Finds Situation of Church
Has Improved in Slovakia
TORONTO. Ohio (NC)—The
welcome to Slovakia received
by 76 U S Catholics recently is
seen by one of the group as a
clear-cut indication of a le»-
sening of the grip in which the
Church has been held in that
police state since 1943
Msgr Andrew R Beros, pas-
tor of St Joseph's Church here
and national chaplain of the
First Catholic Slovak Union
led the American group which
included 12 priests
THE PILGRIMAGE was met
at the Auatrtan-Csech border
by Canon Horak, a priest now
of dubious ecclesiastical atatus
who represents the communist
regime in religious matters
"We know you have g;P« lor
your loved ones ” Horak told
the group as he permitted
them to sidestep customs offi-
cials without opening their lug
gage for inspection
In the luggage were Slovak
Prayer books and rosaries
and medals Many of the arti
ci*s had been provided and
bleated by Pope Paul V
"For my beloved children in
Slovakia,” was the papal mi *
sage that accompanied the
gifts. according to Msgr
Hero*.
IN THE LIGHT si past per
secution. Msgr Beros said.
There were some difficult
moments *'
' Frankly I wa* more than a
little frightened about the ven
lure But it is evident now that
at thiv stage, Prague wants
America especially to get a
go«l image of it,'* he said
He said be was so pleases!
with the economic impro* -
mmt of Slovakia since his last
visit in 1937. that he told rela
Lve* m Svidntk near the I'o-
list) bonier "You*e got \
mrrica tight here ”
The typical response was.
if they andonly leave our
• hurch and our priests alone,
he said
M-GR. RERUN f.vind that in
small communities like Svsd
mk the church Is virtually un
hampered hen he offered
Mass-in the local church a* <
a m on a week day. he found
the church filled
The intention of tbe govern-
ment—whatever the motives—-
to give the visiting clergy free
rein was evident in a letter, of
introduction, signed by Canon
Horak which the priests ear-
ned with them during their
five day stay
In the eastern metropolis of
Ko»lce the Americans were
greeted by an estimated SCO
pcrum.
As happened elsewhere,
individuals would hesi-
tatingly approach, whispering.
Praiw be u> Jesus Christ."
and then a pieadtng *•!»•> you
have any catechisms'"
Hungary Withdraws
Bishops' ‘Superiors'
BONN NC) Cemauaist
Hungary has withdrawn the
1»*1 two government "super
* tanes" who have been
stationed ta dioce*aa office*,
according to the German Cath
oltr news agency K.N*A
The atm of Use program was
to limit the contacts of Hua
ganan Bishop* with their
peve*t* and people The agents
sat ta at all conservation* with
visitor* monitored pfcoo* cal's,
read all incoming and outgo.n;
mail, and even krpt the of
final episcopal seal*
KN \ said the officials hast
now *«-, themselves up in the
pariah administration of the
See cities where they continue
to watch the Bishops
MEANWHILE. KVA. also
reported the arrest of Rev
Jotef Sub). S J , who has been
sSlowed to <to parish work after
the government suppressed re
Ugtou* order* in I9>> Father
Ssabo was working with young
poo; e i-l ha<t been fre
quently warned by communist
ofLctalt foe his txc«*s:*r leal
According to KNA Too
priest * !or bidden by the Han
gartan gmernmeet to do pas
local week have to earn their
'•» mg in industry
Vmoo; «*»m are about 100
rrietsed from prison by am
nest e* jnd about SCO former
rel.g.i«:» who were oof allowed
to go DU) p r ah work
KN.\ also said that 'he go*
emmen! » He c.ou* Affair) Of
flee has Vecent'y prohibited
p# ttafi!
work and hat withdrawn state
subsidies from others
Seminary Restored
In Poland
BERLIN (NC) - Tbe Polish
Government has returned to
church authorities part of a
building belonging to a sem-
inary in Czestochowa, accord-
ing to reports reaching here.
The property was seized sev-
ersl months ago, the reports
ssld The building’s third floor
hsd been occupied by city of-
ficials
In New York, the Inter-Calh-
olir New» Agency reported
that Polish Government au-
thorities hive ordered the
doling of Polish seminaries
in Wloclawck and Tarnow
Cardinal Wyszynski Eager
To Go to Chicago Ceremony
CHICAGO (NC) - Stefan
Cardinal Wyazynaki, Primate
of Poland, has expressed eag-
erness to come here in
August, 1966, for a mam-
moth celebration of the mil-
lcnlum of Christianity in Po-
land.
Cardinal Wyszynski, in a
message to Albert Cardinal
Meyer of Chicago, formally
accepted an invitation to at
tend the observance and said
many Polish Bishops are
eager to accompany him
The observance will be held
in Soldier Field, which has a
capacity of 100.000 There are
more than a half million per
sons of Polish descent in the
Chicago Archdiocese.
Cardinal Wyszynski noted
the "thousands and thous-
ands” of Polish emigrants
who hive been received by
the people of the U. S., "with
a loving embrace,” and said
of them;
"Always ready to work
hard and ever eager to stand
up courageously in defense of
'your freedom and ours,’ by
Iheir deep faith they have en-
riched the American social
fabric and have made impor-
tant contributions to the de-
velopment of the Catholic
Church in the U S."
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MOST OUTSTANDING BANQUET
FACILITIES IN NEW JERSEY
Michael Esposuo cordially invites you to hold
your Communion Breakfast, installation dinner or
Wedding Reception at our new and beautiful banquet
facility.
Spectacular new facilities for groups from 50
to 800.
Magnificent lakeside canopy entrance new
circular bar and cocktail lounge exclusively for
banquet guests unexcelled cuisine gracious sen*
ice/ moderate prices ample parking
3V ttlialrt
.
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long-term, easy-payment policy that’s famous at The Trust Company.
Take 3 years to repay! No delay. No red tape. No need to be a deposi-
tor. Come in to any of our 12 offices. Open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
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Finds School Marital Courses Good but Lack Laity's Touch
NEWARK A survey con-
ducted by Rev. John A.
Meyer. pre-Cana chairman of
the Family Life Apostolate,
reveals that the average stu-
dent in the high schools of the
Newark Archdiocese is re-
ceiving a fairly good basic
marriage course, but that
there is room for im-
provement.
Forty-four high schools re-
plied to a questionnaire sent
out with the cooperation of
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, super-
intendent of schools. The pur-
pose of the survey was to dis-
cover what is now being
done in the schools and
whether the pre-Cana commit-
tee might he able to help im-
prove the program.
The rise in youthful mar-
riages makes it necessary to
provide a sound pre marriage
education in the high schools,
Father Meyer noted.
THE SCHOOLS were divid-
ed into three groups: all-boy,
all-girl and coed. It was dis-
covered that a higher per-
centage of children attending
all-boy schools (83 and
all-girl schools <B2 8'“r) intend
(o continue their education
past high school than do those
attending coed schools
(RB.2 r r). Father Meyer said
this showed a greater need
for marriage education in the
coed schools because the
chance of early marriage
. seems greater.
All schools reported that
sonic time is given in the four-
year religion course to formal
instruction about marriage
and family living. Most of
this instruction is given in
senior year (only 10 schools
reported instruction in sopho-
more or Junior years, while
just one has no instruction In
senior year). Father Meyer
suggested that there would
aeem to be "considerable
wisdom in dealing with some
of the subjects related to the
course (i.e. dating) in sopho-
more year."
The periods allotted to the
instruction over the four
years vary from 10 in two
school* to 120 in one achool,
but the average number ia
45 5, with boys' schools show-
ing an average of 40.4, girls’
schools 45.2 and coed schools
i 50.4 average.
THERE IS no standard
textbook for the course, the
survey found. end eight
schools use no textbook at all,
depending on note* and lec-
tures. Schools using textbooks
employ nine different ones:
Thirty-one schools use supple-
mentary material. One
school recommended that a
uniform textbook be either
suggested or compiled by the
pre-Cana committee.
The 44 schools reported a
total of 12S teachers as prt-
mary Instructors in the mar-
riage courses snd almost half
of these (60) are priests.
There are also 52 Sisters, 22
Brothers and one laymen en-
gaged in the subject. Father
Meyer suggested that there
might he more qualified lay-
men employed, some of them
from among the present teach-
ing staffs of the schools. »
A few schools do employ
lay people in specific areas—-
six offer lectures by a Cath-
olic doctor, three by married
couples, two girls’ schools by
a married woman, two girls'
schools by a school nurse and
one school by a man trained
in Insurance.
THE SURVEY listed 20 sub-
jects the pre-Cana commitle*
believed necessary for a rea-
aonibly complete course and
asked the schools to check
whether they were treated
thoroughly, briefly, or not at
all. Those most highly rated
by the schools were "Mar-
riage as a Vocation" and
"Marriage a* a Sacrament."
and almost all of the 20 sub-
ject* were treated at least
briefly by at least 40 of the
school*
The school* were also asked
to show their interest in serv-
ices that might be offered to
them through the Family Life
Apostolate They were asked
to check whether they thought
lectures by a priest, doctor or
married couple would be a
valuable addition and if they
would avail themselves of the
lecture*
A greater number favored
the lecture* by the doctor (30)
or married couple (24) than
by the priest (21), a fart Fa-
ther Meyer attributed to the
number of prie«t* already at
work in the field
Father Meyer's conclusion
I* that the average student
receives considerable instruc-
tion on marriage, but has not
been exposed to the viewpoint
ol laymen This, he asserted,
aeem* a real gap in the
preparation for marriage
School Goal
Is $400.000
SUMMIT
- The School of
the Holy Child (Oak Knoll)
will hold a one-day campaign
seeking 8400,000 in pledges
from alumnae, student families
and friends of the achool Nov.
17. it has been announced by
Mother Mary Ursula. S 1I C J.,
superior.
The school began a Moo.ooo
building program last spring,
consisting of additions to the
school and convent
Already well underway, the
school addition consists of
special classrooms for art,
science, language and audio
education and a cafeteria. The
convent addition will provide
a larger chapel, a dining room
and community room at the
rear of the present residence.
Dr.'Joseph I.utr of Living-
ston and William Singleton of
Summit are co-chairmen of the
campaign. Division chairmen
are Thomas McManus of South
Orange and Fred Peters of
Short Hillr.
It's Deductible
Setonia Slates
Tax Session
SOUTH ORANGE The
school of business administra-
tion of Seton Hall University
will sponsor a Small Business-
men’s Tax Clinic and Work
shop Nov. 19 from 9 to 4 M
pm at the campus here
The seminar will he divided
Into three workshop sessions
with representatives of the
Philadelphia office of the In
temal Revenue Service as
leaders The keynote address
will be given by Frank S Tur-
belt. Newark district director
of the 1 R S--
Dean Robert J Senkier of the
school of business administra-
tion. reports that the 1 R A
bas ruled that the entire cost
of the sessions, including
luncheon. Is tax-deductible.
U nion Catholic
Open House Set
SCOTCH PLAINS - An open
house for the people of Union
County will be held at the
new Union Catholic High
School Nov. 17 from 2 to 5
pm.
Tho co-institutional school,
which opened m September.
1962. now has freshman and
sophomore classes, taught by
the Manst Brothers (boys)
and the Sisters of St. Dominic
of Caldwell (girlsi
Union Catholic la one of the
nine schools planned under the
Archdiocesan Development
Campaign Three arhnols are
now open in Union County anfl
two in Bergen County.
News of Schools
Educator Attacks Private School Critics
MONTPELIER, Vt. <NC) _
Public school educators should
not waste their energies at-
tacking private schools, the
president of the Vermont State
School Directors Association
said here.
John D. Donoghur of South
Burlington told the associa-
tion’s annual meeting that pub-
lic educators jeopardize the
welfare of their own schools
when they attack private ed-
ucation.
DONOGHUE SAID a
speaker at the convention of
the Vermont Education As-
sociation had listed private
schools among (he "chal-
lenges” to education
"I think the Vermont Ed-
ucation Association, the Na-
tional Education Association
and the National School Di-
rectors Association are wrong
if they spend their time battl-
ing private schools." Donoghue
commented
"Let us be realistic about
this In the eyes of parents
who send children to private
schools, we are not fighting
their schools. We are fighting
their God given and constitu-
tionally guarantees! convictions
and rights." he said
Urging public education to
"know its friends." Donoghue
pointed out that through en-
rollment in private schools
"one fifth of the children m
this state are being educated
without cost to the taxpayers
of Vermont."
•
,Yo 'Catholic* Texts?
WALTHAM. Mass -(NO
A nun educator called here
for the absolute demise of
the ao-calied Uathotic text-
books in Catholic schools "
‘ ! can't «ee bow there it a
Catholic physics, a Catholic
chemistry or a Catholic bio-
logy." said Sister Mary Jac-
queline s ice-president of
Webster College in St. latuis.
She made her attack on sec-
tarian approaches to educa-
tion in a talk at non sectarian,
Jewish operated Brandeis Un-
iversity.
"I am not as interested in
Catholic education as 1 am in
the education of Catholics."
said Sister Jscqueline.
•
Strict Policy
BEAVERTON. Ore (RNS)
—Christmas programs, carols
and Nativity scenes will he
banned in the Beaverton
School District if policies pro-
posed by Supt Thomas Woods
are adopted Under his plan
Permisxion will not be
granted to any individuals or
groups to distribute religious
literature to student*
Religton may be the subject
of Instruction where teaching
factually about religion is dts-
guithed from indoctrination.
The school board or the ad-
ministration may not pres-
cribe. direct, supervise or
sanction any form of religious
ritual activity or observance
In connection with the op-
eration of the school
•
Protest School I se
MANCHESTER NH (RNS)
—A leading Protestant clergy-
man here hit protevted to
the Manchester School Board
against evening use of Memo-
rial High School classrooms
by "a Catholic church."
The Rev William D Goble,
pastor of the First Baptist
church, did not specify the
name of the church but
School Supt John T. McDon-
ald said the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in Our
Ladv of Perpetual Help par-
ish had requested use of the
classroom*, which was grant-
ed
I've of public schools for re-
ligious purpose* after school
hour* is permissible under
New Hampshire law. The par-
ish is using nine classrooms
at the high school for a pro-
gram calling for sessions once
a week
Shared-Time
In Fort Lee
FORT LEE A pup»] at
Madonna School here ha*
been given permission by the
Beard of Education to attend
speech therapy classes in the
local public school as a
"shared time", student
Ttie action was taken unan-
imously at a Nov 4 meeting
of the board in behalf of
Robert Cullen The board's at
torney, Joseph Skelly. pre
sented an opinion bated on
shared-time proposals and
cases in other parts at the
country and Sew Jersey
achool law barking the de-
ctr .on
Skelly alao said that, in hit
opinion. Fort I-e* would be
entitled to state aid for the
bay either at a part time
student, or it a handicapped
student However, the board’s
decision to accept Robert as
a student was mad* without
reference to the epecial na-
ture of the class be would at-
tend
House Approves
College Aid Bill
WASHINGTON (NC)—Fed-
eral assistance for some con-
struction costa inches! closer
to America’s public and pri-
vate colleges as the House
passed a *l2 billion bill.
The proposed five-year pro-
gram of grant* and repayable
loans was sent by a 258-03
vote to the Senate without
any opposing debate.
A COMPROMISE between
versions adopted by the two
chambers. Die bill vymld help
colleges and universities, in-
eluding those church-related,
to meet construction costs of
libraries and buildings to
be os'll for instruction or re-
search in the natural and
physical sciences, mathema-
tics. modern foreign langu-
age* and engineering
It would specifically bar use
of federal funds for any fa-
cility to be used for "sec-
tarian instruction." for reli-
gious worship or primarily for
*n> part of the program of a
achool or department of div-
inity
Restriction* on use of a
building constructed with aid
of federal grants would be
dropped by the government
20 year* after completion of
Uu structure
The bill doe* not contain a
controversial judicial review
clause mterted earlier on the
Senate floor at the urging of
southern legislators who
charged the bill violated the
Constitution j>y assisting
church-related college*
HOWEVER, A NEW bill
pr- voting for a Constitutional
test of federal assistance to
■ciigious institutions was in-
troduced in the House (H R.
903!)> by Rep Edith Green.
Mrs Green's measure em-
braces grants or loans made
to public or non-profit institu-
tions not only under the
higher education hill, but also
unucr three other acta: tht
Public Health Service Act,
the National Defense Educa-
tion Act of 1958 and the Men-
tal Retardation Act signed by
the President last week.
On the other hand, Mr*.
Greens bill restricts court
act.on to "any public or other
non profit institution or agen-
cy which is or may be pre-
judiced" by any grant* or
loant made under the above
law*.
Asks Prayer Halt
BOSTON (NC) -Massachu-
setts Atty Gen Edward W.
Brooke has urged the North
Brookfield School Committee lo
"cease and de*i*t" from hold-
ing daily prayers in publit
schools under its jurisdiction.
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Missionary Brother
In All-Important Role
Among tho mission auxilia-
ries, the missionary Brother
plays a vital role. He Is the
unknown and unsung apostle
of Catholic missionary activi-
ty.
His love for God and pagan
souls that must be saved
makes him sacrifice every-
thing in order to assist the
missionary in the conversion.
Instruction and the education
of the inhabitants of pagan
countries. His share in mis-
sion work is chiefly that of
manual labor, and his con-
tribution is of the greatest
importance.
Without the missionary
Brother, the priest’s efforts
would he greatly handicapped.
He enables the priest to give
his entire attention to the care
of souls. He is the priest's
own helping and protecting
brother.
He is laborer, artisan,
agriculturist in the service of
souls. His contribution secures
the material well-being of the
mission station the build-
ing of churches, schools, mis-
sion houses. He teaches the
natives the essentials of farm-
ing. manual crafts and arts
and thus lays the foundation
of a Christian community of
producers.
The vocation of a mission
Brother Is an honorable dis-
tinction from God His labor
Is akin to that of St. Joseph,
and his vocation similar to
that great saint s calling in
the great holy family of God.
Will you help in providing
means for the training of a
mission Brother? There are
many vocations unfulfilled be-
cause of lack of means.
Not Enough Religious
To Do All the Work
Since there are not enough
religious to do all the work,
the White Sisters in Afnca oc-
casionally call for lay help
“We need more missionaries."
writes Sister Magdala Marie,
adding that "our greatest
need is you
"
You, can mean every-
body who can help, for the
missions require support in
addition to personnel Right
after landing at her post at
Lilongwe, Sister Magdala
Mane describes her new
home as "quite a little town
with airport, hospital and gov-
ernment offices It is also the
residence of Bishop Fady, as
well as that of the vice pro-
vincial, when she is not visit,
ing other missions in Nyasa-
land and Rhodesia.
"We are nine Sisters in
community and still the time
is too short for all that is to
be done
"
Sister means by
this that the catechetical
work, home economics cours-
es. Catholic Action move-
ments, women's clubs, and
all the other projects already
started are slowed down for
lack of personnel —and
means
"Girls and boys with a dash
of courage m your makeup:
We need you. just as you are
meant to be. lay or religious
The job is walling the peo-
ple are ready and growing up
fast —and Our Lord is send
ing out grace after grace in
your direction, hoping (or a
response Our greatest need
is you."
Mission Appeal
At St. Mary's
Mtgr. John F Davis will
make an appeal on behalf
of the Society tor the prop
agation of the Faith on
Nov 17 at St Mary's.
Elizabeth. Msgr. William
F Furlong, pastor
Bishop Stanton thanks
Msgr Furlong, and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davl*
31 Mulberry St., Newark l, N.J. Phone 423 *3o*.
Hours: Dally, » a m. to S p.ra.; Saturday, • a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson I, N.J. Phone ARraory 4-0404
Hours: Dally, • a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, • a.m. to 12.
Donstiom In lb* Soiitly for lb* Propjgslion of lb*
Fdilb *r* imomt Ux JrJmliblr.
U.S. Catholics Aid
500,000 Congolese
LEOPOLDVILLE. The Con
go (NC) Nearly half a mil-
ium persons in the Congo are
being fed under the relief pro-
gram of US. Catholics These
include school pupils, widows
with young children and about
SO 000 sick persons
Directors of the Congo’s
schools and medical in-
stitutions have told Catholic
Relief Services-NCWC which
administers the distribution of
the food, that without it many
Congolese would have died and
many of the country's welfare
institution! would have closed
IN ADDITION u, the food,
which ta supplied from LVS
government stores of surplus
commodities such as powdered
milk, wheat and vegetable oil
more than a half mil boo
pounds of used clothing, bed
ding and blankets are being
distributed These are gathered
in America through the annual
Bishops' Thanksgiving Clothing
collection
Before the current fiscal
year is concluded, the Congo
government will have spent
nearly 2730.000 in moving tha
relief supplies inland from
Atlantic ports Catholic and
Protestant mission facilities
are cooperating with the trans-
1-orut.an ami distribution fa
cilities
Catholic Relief Services is
also sponsoring or supporting
several comitiunity develop
ment programs These are
agricultural experiment! and
self help proyeets tn the
•ntenor aided by religious and
lay volunteers
Shun Politics.
Priests Told
CARACAS, Venezuela (NC>
—Bishop Angel Perez Cisneros
of Barcelona, Venezuela, has
reminded his priests to keep
out of party politics as
Venezuela approaches Dec 1
general elections
In a letter published in the
national Catholic daily La Re-
ligion. the Bishop told his
priests "Keep yourselves
away from any political ban-
ner. Stay outside of any par-
tisan struggle.
"You are priests and your
duty Is toward everyone with-
out ideological distinction "
The Bishops also asked the
political parties to show re-
spect for the opposition in the
campaigns.
Pastoral Institute
In Netherlands
ROTTERDAM. Netherlands
(NC) The Catholic Church
in the Netherlands has set up
a national pastoral institute
here to advise Bishops and
religious superiors on pastoral
policy.
One Meal a Day
The General Rule
A doctor in Africa writes
that "apart from the defects
of the average diet as far as
quality Is concerned, the dp
feet in the quantity U a regu-
lar feature of life For two
to three months every year
the people expect to he ac-
tually hungry One. meal a
day is the rule, and that meal
may consist of stew or green
leaves or even grass
"
Mexico Bars
Fr. Lombardi
ROME (NC* _ R„ R, e
rardo Umbardi. S J , founder
of the Movement for « Better
World, has been refused a visa
to go U> Mexico
The Italian prtevt hat re-
peatedly filed applications foe
a visa with the Mexican gov
ernment for the past several
years
Unofficially he has learned
that his name has been linked
with a larmrlite publication
in Mexico City. Mundo Me>or
i For a Betier World*, which
ha» been outspoken in its
criticism of the Mexican gov-
ernment's policy regarding re
ligioo The Mexican magazine
and I ather Lombardi's move-
ment have no connection
XAVIER AWARD - Very Rev. John J. McGinty, S.J., Jesuit provincial, second from left,
presents the Xavier Award to Rev. Michael J. lies, national director of the Papal Volun-
teers for Latin America, of the Jesuit Mission Dinner Nov. 7 at the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, New York. Watching the presentation ore Rev Joseph J Walter. S.J., left, direc-
tor of the Jesuit Seminary and Mission Bureau in New York, and Rev. Robert I. Gannon.
S.J., former president of Fordham University.
In Argentina
To Retain
'Patronato'
Bt'ENOS AIRES (NO
..
Miguel An :e! Ortiz, Minister of
Foreign Relations and Wor-
ship. said here that the Argrn
tine Government needs the co-
operation of the Catholic
Church and wiU exercise it*
"patronato "
The "patronato." a holdover
from Spanish colonial times, is
a governmental voice in the
appointment of Bishops Para
guay and Yrnriurla also re
tain the privilege
The new undersecretary said
that while the federal govern-
ment uphold* Catholic worship,
it does not "prevent or hinder
other denominations, because
the right to follow one’s coo
science is a natural right
"
Ortiz s:id the government
heeds cooperation particularly
from organizations like the
Church which "strive to spir
itualize life, to guide personal
conduct to strengthen family
life and to put social relations
into a context of Justice
”
Historians to Hear
Father Holden
NEW YORK (NO Rev
Vincent F Holden CS P au
thor. will addrrs. the IS
Catholic Historical Society an
nual public meeliri: at Mary
(noun! College here Nov 2D
He Will Speak no Rev Isaac
T Meeker, founder trf the Con-
gregation of St Paul
' Paoluts l - -
Vocation Picture Brightens
But Still Serious in Brazil
WASHINGTON (NO-Cau
tious optimism is the attitude
of Brazilian Church leaders
inward Ihr clergy situation
there, according to anew re-
port on vocdion* in Brazil
Enrollment in Brazilian
seminaries Is nranng llono
h'lt at least fif) ;»*i pr:r,t< are
immediately needed to care for
the spiritual needs of Catbo
lies, the report says
The report was prepared by
Kev Edmund H Leising,
l> M ! . Catholic Relief Serv
;re» - NCWC director for
Brazil, and was made publir
here by the NCWC Latin
America Bureau
Effort* to change tradition
at ideas that militate against
vocations to the priesthood
are a major part erf the pro
gram, the study say*
One of these is the idea that
it i* easier and less expensive
to import priests than to ob
tain them from among the na
live population The results
are reflected in the makeup of
the Brazilian clergy ap-
proximately 6,000 missionary
priests
The report mdirale* the
rise in seminarians has ser-
iously strained facilities to ac-
commodate them
Another problem Is provid-
ing capable faculty member*
Mott priests who teach in
seminaries also do parish or
diocesan work Professors
who teach 23 classes a week
are paid » a month
In Rto de Janeiro, Jaime
Cardinal de Rarros Camara
leaches m hi* own seminary
io help relieve the teacher
shortage
Missionary Policy
Easing in Sudan?
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Moslem government of Sudan
seems to have softened its at-
titude toward Christian mis-
sionaries. according to re-
port* received from Catholic
observers in neighboring Afri-
can countries.
No missionaries have been
expelled from Sudan in the
past five months, although
morp than 150 missionaries
had been expelled earlier.
Also reported was lift
ing of restrictions on travel
between the southern pro-
vinces. where most of the
country’s Christians live, and
the rest of the country.
The softening was at-
tributed by some observers to
fear on the part of the Sudan
government of unfavorable
reaction by Christian nations.
No change has taken place,
however, in the status of the
350 mission schools confiscat-
ed by the government.
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2. Interest continues to my wife or a relative after mydeath.
3. Many spiritual benefits now and later.
4. My money educates boys to the Priesthood.
5. Gives me peace of mind and no stock worries.
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In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
U hote careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
{ BfRGfN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H PEINECKE
1321 TIANECK ROAD
WIST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
F RANOS X. FAHEY.
Wonojtf
TE 7 2332
HUNT FUNCHAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FOtT LEE. N. J.
JAMES A HUNT
Director
Wlndtor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbtter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD . BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N J
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
• 335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
ESSEX COUNTY
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
CORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eatt Orange. N. J.
ORnnge 4-4445
MArket 2 2530
HUEISENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6. N. J.
Karl W. HueWenbeck
Director
ES»ex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
ES.ex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
461 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTIEY. N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
COOEYS FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORonge 4-7554
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N J,
MArket 3 0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 sanford avenue
NEWARK. N. J.
ES*e* 3 6053
JOHN J. OUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J
ORonge 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMI
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAT.
Director
206 BELLEVIIIE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
CORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORonge 2-2414
l. V. MUHIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0660
HUDSON COUNTY
BUNNIU FUNitAI HOMi
41 Highland Ave.
Jertey City, N. J.
Chorlet A. Stevent,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE O. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
ROBERT J. SMITH
(StKuuan to tppU 4 (ppU)
250 CENTRAL AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N.J.
659-3377
LEBER FUNERAL HOMI
20th ST ft HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
UN ion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNioa 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM.
/manager
UNIon 7-1000
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY.
MANAGER
HEnderion 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANIAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plain*. N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PReuott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1413
MIIIER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOMI
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
'
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Ellrabeth 2-6664
fef J l>>in o >" Mellow coll The Advocate. MArket 4-0700
Cursillistas Invoke
Holy Spirit's Aid
By SUSAN DINER
STIRLING As my car
movpd slowly up the drive of
the Blessed Trinity Mi*,
•ionary Cenacle Retreat
Houa« here I was amazed to
hear the clapping of hands
and a multitude of voices
•Inging in Spanish. The rea
•on for the noiaes was a "cur-
•lUo."
A cursillo (pronounced coor-
lee-yff) is Spanish for "little
course," In this case an in-
tensive three-day course in
everyday Christianity
lf
MARIK Angeline.
M.5.8.T., who is in charge of
the Retreat Cenacle, said she
"anticipated something a bit
disorderly, but it Isn't I am
very happy to have the cur
sillo here and see what It's
doing for these young wom-
en."
At
. *tr,t * * *Pwtator might
unnk he was at a revival
meeting designed to play on
the emotions of those attend-
ing. Not so. says Rev. Nicolas
Mas. C.M., of Montserrat.
Brooklyn He calls the cursil-
Jo a “movement within theChurch bringing an awarr
ness of the Holy Spirit work-
ing within each person. And
it produces valiant goof
Christians ready to defend
their Faith.”
THIS Cl RSH.t.O consisted
« 40 future "cursillistas"
(those who have made a cur-
•illo). four lay teachers, three
Si*t«rs and two priests all
from Brooklyn Those taking
the course were seated
•round four tables The at-
mosphere was one of in-
formality and exrept for the
flr»t night the rule of silence
was dispensed
Rollos (conferences) on the
sacraments. the Church,
grace and its obstacles, piety.
Oiristianity in action and
leadership were part of the
schedule
Group visits to the Blessed
Sacrament were held through
out the day During the visits
the girls took turns holding
• crucifix and talking aloud to
C.od, confessing past sins for
which they are sorry .
"CONFESSION is git -line
for the soul." Father Mai
said. Girls who don't want
to participate have to put the
crucifix on the floor
"Real grace of God is given
when they are having a face
to face visit with the Blessed
Sacrament." Father Mas (aid.
"Many have met Our Lord
for the first time during one
of these visits Some are like
the 'prodigal ion' mentioned
in the Bible "
LECTURE* are inter
spersed with group singing
and clapping to keep time
During the three days Fa
ther Mas received over ZM
letters from friends and rela
lives of the participants tell
Ing of the sacrifices they were
making for the success of the
cursillo. One woman suffering
with cancer said she wouldn't
take sedation.
After the cursillo Its mem-
ber* have an Ultreya (a week-
ly follow up session). They at-
tend Mass at least twice a
week, visit the Blessed Sacra-
ment. nay the rosary and
•pend at least 15 minutes In
dally meditation.
The cursillistas have their
own special language. When
meeting a fellow eursillistx.
they greet them with "de-
rolores" (I have sanctifying
grace).
After returning home. Fa-
ther Mas said, they are fired
with love of God and become
working apostlrs in their own
neighborhoods.
Course Around World
Charted at St. E’s
CONVENT STATION - It's
a Bon Voyage party that gives
way to an Around the World
Cruiae to be presented by St
Elisabeth's College Nov 22.
23 and II at tt presents
its annual aqua ahow at St
Joseph’! Hall here The first
two performances will begin
•t * p m. and the third at
T3O p m.
Louise Currie, captain of
the cruise ship and narrator
of tha voyage, wtll dock first
at L« liarvt where visitors
will meet the Parisian BeUes
A short trip to Ireland will be
greeted by three leprechauns
THE VIENNESE Walt* In
Austria will give way to Italy
and Spain for a Spanish
°* nct and bullfight Across
the Mediterranean for a
over in Africa precede* a
view of young people working
in Israel
Nest stop. Russia with en-
tertainment from five repre
vernalises Four French
sailors steer crew and pas
sengers to Japan before the
trip is climaxed in Hawaii
with another party
Judy O'Connor and chair-
men of each clau have taken
rare of drills, formation and
practice sessions under the
direction of Eliraheth S Ford,
prof of physical education,
ami Dorothy J. Donnelly, as
aistant prof of physical edu-
cation.
Tickets may be obtained by
railing Slater Patricia Mary.
JE » 1800
SINGING BREAK - During the cursillo the many rollos (conferences) and group visits tothe Blessed Sacrament were interspersed with hand-clapping-Spanish song festivals. A
cursillo unlike a retreat is not conducted in silence after the first evening.
ONE OF OVER 250 - Father Mas reads one of over 250
letters he received Goto friends and relaties of cursil-
listas. The letters related many sacrifices that were being
mode for the success of the cursillo
NACCW to Hold Panel
On Racial Justice
NEWARK - The Essex
Newark District of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women will hold a panel dis-
cussion on racial malice Nov
14 at T 45 at St Patrick a
School hall here
Panel members have been
limited to a three-minute pres
entitKm which will lease »uf
fictent t.,ae for audience par
ticipation. said Re» Francia
J lloughine. moderator
Panel moderator is Mrs
Benedict Hsrria Kev Paul V
ColUs. Sacred Heart. Bhrnm
fir'd wsiJ be source consul-
tant Panel members are Mrs
Charles I. Wh’gham. who will
speak on housing; Adele Vella,
'-panish apeak.ng people ami
Msgr Vincent P Coburn. St
Bridget's pastsr. morality <4
racial justice
THE Pt\KL consists of
qualified individuals drawn
fn;n thr district These are
people actually working and
l-v-ng a the district and a-ti*
:n civic organisations. said
Father II -ughion
Mr* Wigham a convert amt
a tend er of St Bridget *. »
active in groups study ing prob-
lems of publie and prtsate
housing
Mis# Veils, a nails *
"f Spain, has done catechJ'al
work at St Bridget « Mrs
Harris . a teacher at (fuern
of Angela, Newark.
wm.r com ns * alto
draw from hia observations of
fu» parishioners Father Cos t s
will us# studies he and others
made concern ng populate*)
distribution for Negro and
whit* groups in the area
Father Houghton noted that
the meeting it open to atl Cath
olir women and their non Cath-
oii-r neighbors a* welt
'We hope to espior* the
question of racial justice as it
esisU within our district which
has a very large concentra-
tion of mixed racea." he said,
adding
"W* hope thia win motivate
every Catholic group within
the diatnct to carry on similar
••x< hange* of idraa and promo-
tion of aocial action on the lo*
cal Church level ,’•
TO BUY. SELL, rent or
hire, advertise In the classi-
fied section of The Advocate.
I Was Thinking ...
Funerals Play
On Heartstrings
By KITH W. REILLY
Did you see the TV program
entitled "The Great American
Funeral*" It pictured tlie de
velopment of the burial
business from the starkly sim-
ple ceremony it wras a century
*go to the 12 million operation
It'is In the I’.S today It es
limited that the full cost of (Or
aserage funeral fisr an adult
in this country Is 51.500
The old fashioned undertaker
Is today'* funeral director, or
"grief therapist
"
tic was pic-
tured as playing on the pur
chaser s emotions sn selling
them an espeesisa funeral
THF "EXFUSE" of the in
dustry. taken largely from
Jessica Milford’s book IV
American May of Death." alu>
discussed the artful salesman
ship employed to effect the
sale of costlier coffins
The funeral director ho Ms
thst he renders a needed serv-
let and that the family makes
the selection they wish Miss
Milford insists that the pre
sailing (Wire* no funerals could
he drastically cut anst still'
leave a good margin of profit
A minister on the program
described a wake at which he
was taken into a sort of
feminine boudoir and found
' Mrs Jones semi reclining
on a Chaise in a negligee lie
is coos meed that people are
not prepared by the church to
far* death and are !* is easily
taken tn by the f iner*l di
reel of who esptmts grief “
Hesses er he Dinks *od !
agree that most f-owf*! di
rectors are ermsc-.efiSfc-us
IT Ih T It I E that * r-ersnn
arranging lor a funeral u o»
ualls in an entirely row a tuu
boo and under great emotional
stress as weii My father died
suddenly Ms hushard a--d I
helped my mother scire* s css
ket and went with her to Gate
of Heaven Cemeter- to
ihas* the right of interment ,n
a pint ther*
At the! time we teiected an
eight geese plot The fact th*i
w» had our pbst and that j
had a precedent to guide me
was a mg he’o when it feme
time foe me to hand'* the f u
ncral of my husband
ON TH) B A*>l* —f ihf pro
gram and the ho»k our full
bill of 11.018 was reasonable by
today'* standard The hill
listed the complete funeral
rharg# a* 1*75 The concrete
vault, which it required in
most cemeteries wit listed
•epirately, as were cash di*
bursemrnts including Ihe M»t*
offering cemetery fees rental
of flower car pall bearers a rut
copies of the deslh certificate
As I understand it. the funeral
director bates the complete
funeri! charge on the cost ol
the casket
My husband wore his own
clothing and I was most grata
fill that we were able Jo have
the wake at home Among
uther things, j; made the fact
of death mote natural for !h*
children
wi r.umouoi . ->f
thank God enough far the gift
of Faith By faith we kn--w that
this Lfe it a battleground and
death is th* d-v-rwo leading
the soul from the peteingness
of this life into the everlasting
arms uf t,.«i
H - ( s.: h_ we i- » .Sit s .
Ih-- S . -,■ -J ,*)> [ecn
do not that a showy funeral
i* of on benefit to the 1#
ceased By faith ■ * know that
the most elaborate floral trl
hate, while it carries a mes-
sage of compassion to the liv-
ing. ta of no value to the de-
ity faith w* know that it ;»
through pra.rrt atai Masses of
feted lot th* rep te of the
*» ul that we can benefit those
who die before us We read
in Machahees It is therefore
a f»»ly and whe-ies-ye-e lb
M peas f (-- tj-ie .'rad that
they may h* cased from .in. "
North Jersey Date Book
tnlnrmallon must he rework t-y is
• m on Mucker ik Ihe »nk v pvh-Ik-sllna IZ ll la w ha leelukek le Ihe
bale lino* halms unleec there ib an
earl* kaaklina All noUcrt ihoaM ha
msilek.
ttubllelly chairmen are r-rvHrk ur
make use Ik this srrtlre We mil need
Ihe e*etk. Ume. plare. the name rk
the iDtkr- sak the iimr rk the r halt
man-
NOV. 14
Essex-Newark District
NACCW Meeting, 7 45. St.
I’atrlck'*, Newark, school hall;
racial Justice, panel.
Catholic Women's (dirge
Club Meeting. 8 p m,. Fast
Orange Women’* Club; Alfred
Simon. Edith Stein Guild,
speaker; Margaret Purcell,
chairman
Mlterirordia College
Alumnae. New Jersey Chtpter
Meeting. 8 30 home of Mr*
John C. Hartford, Nullcy; Kev
James A Pindar, station
WSOU Seton Halt, speaker.
St. Anne’s Mother*' Guild.
Jersey City Card party, *
P m . Schuetren Park. North
Bergen, benefit of school im-
provement.
FRIDAY. NOV. IS
Our l-edy ol Victories
Rosary, Harrington Park
St Nicholas Fair. Nov 151ft,
hall; Mrs John Russo. Mrs
Robert Doyle, Mrs Patrick
McDonough, chairmen
barred Heart Rosary Altar,
Newark - White r!r[>han! sile
bridge. 7 30. auditorium. Mr*.
Catherine Biggin* chairman
SI. Raphael's Rosary, Lav-
ingiton - Minstrel show Nov
15-lt. I 10, Mountatn-Lmroln
auditorium; Mrs Patrick
Alexander. Mr* Elmer Ota
rn-110. chairmen
St. t niumba'v Rosary. New
ark Card party. I pm.
auditorium. Mr* Peter Coro-
tan. Mrs James Mayer, chair-
men
Bssley Scion league SojUi
Orange New memhr-* tea,
I 30. Little Theatre. Scion Hall
South Orange campus, Mrs
John Clare, chairman
Court I CDA Card
sparty 8 p.ra Knight* of Co-
lumbu.s llall. South Orange;
Mr*. Charlea Engllah. rh*lr-
man!
SATURDAY. NOV. 18
St. l-eo's Rosary, Ka*t Pat-
erson Square dance. 9 p m .
•auditorium, Mrs Terry Nol-
Icr. Mrs Josephine Sidor,
chairmen.
311. St. Vincent Alumnae,
New Jersey Chapter Meet
ing tea-book review. 1 30.
home of Mr* Frank Laßonca.
Woodcbff lloighti; Msgr W'U-
liam Field. Seton Hall Librar-
ian, speaker; review of "The
Glass Blower*,"
Ml. Carmel Guild. Newark
—Communion luncheon, 10 a m.
Ma»*. Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral. luncheon Military Park
Hotel, Mr* W F. Place, chair-
man
tourt tfueen of the I'nl
v er»e. CDA White elephant
•ale, St Charles Rorromeo
School auditorium, Newark
Saturday afternoon. Sunday
morning; louise Schlegel.
chairman
Catholic Women's Colie je
flub Mast for deceased
members, * am, St John'*
Rviantine Rite Ne»»rk
SUNDAY, NOV 17
M- Michael'* Archangel
‘•mid. Englewood Cliffs
Meeting. 3 pm. Archangel
Hall
Benedictine Mission Guild.
Newark Tea 2 pm.
American I-egion Home East
Orange benefit of ht Paul *
Abbs Mr* Msrv Kutledge.
chairman
*>t. Ann's Home far the 4g»d
Senior and Junior t.uilds, 7e r
sey Cits Communion break-
fast. * 30 Mass, chip*!, break-
at lti Hat Club. Bayonne Rev
btepheo Lynch Seton Hill
dean of men. speakrr. Mr«
Clwht Huffman, Mrs John
1. Botti. chairmen
wi Brendan's Mothers’ \u»
Illary, Clifton Chriatmai
•ate, Sunday. Monday Tue»
day. chvirch basement, Mrs
Peter Garafann. Jr . Mr* John
John Galetta ehsirtnen
MiiNDAA MIA |a
Esses Montclair District
Council. NACCW Meeting.
8 30. St Caailan’i auditorium,
Upper Montclair; Mr*. Robert
Herbert, speaker; racial Jua-
tier, topic
Court Gratia, CDA New
members reception. 8:30,
Knights of Columbus Hall. Nut-
ley
St. Peter's Prep Mothers’
Oub, Jersey City Meeting,
8 p., cafetprla
TUESDAY, NOV. II
Catholic Women's College
Club Meeting. I p m., Publie
Service Electric and Gat Cos.,
Montclair: Elizabeth Mc-
Namara, Chairman,
THURSDAY. NOV. 21
Bergrn-Paramus District.
NCCW - Meeting. 8 15, Our
Lady of the Visitation, Par-
amus. Rev. Brendan Larnen,
0P . Holy Name Journal
editor: arts in the life of 8
Catholic woman, topic
Oratory School Mothers’
Club, Summit l.uncheon-fur
fashions, 12.30, Mayfair
Farm*. West Orange; Mra.
John 1-osavio. chairman.
M James Hospital Guild.
Newark Card Party. Ipm,
auditorium, Mrs Walter O’-
Brien. chairman
•*1 Vincent'! Hospital Aux-
iliary, Montclair Meeting,
2pm .
_
FRIDAY. NOV. II
Holy Child School Mothers’
Auxiliary. Summit Bazaar.
I 30-4 p m . auditorium; bene-
fit of building fund. Mrs. John
E Murphy, chairman.
SATURDAY, NOV. !J
Catholic Women's College
Club - Matinee. 2 30. ' Eter-
nal Sabbath," Blackfriars,
New York
*>t Rose of Lima Rosary,
East Hanover Bazaar, par-
ish hall Mr* Elaine Morgan.
Airs Jeanette Darling, chair-
men
St NDAY NOA 24
Immarulata College Alum-
nae. North Jersey Chspter
Cocktail party 35 pm, Row
and Arrow Manor, West Or-
ange
Interfaith Panel
At Marymount
TARRVD'WN N y An
interfaith pane; di*cu»v.an
’ Parent In Terri* S;i
Mun'hs -After ’ wiR be he id a(
Mary mount Coins here Nos
17 at i p m .# sprdfflao A u
ditorium
The panel will indude <"»lh
o!jc. protestsnt sod Jewish
clergy and laymen, it was an
bounced
' <>ur in ten IKyn ' said M-yth
er Margaret Mary. RbHM
of Marymount's phil6Wi(ths
department, "u to msmre
more fruitful dialogue m the
future wh.ch may further (he
raus* of human soikdartty
basest on belief in the dign-ts
of man and also cm mutua
|m»
"
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The Most Important Texts i
of Each Book Arranged for njA."
Easy Reading and Understanding. \f* /
Now ... to help Catholics of oil apt to read and
understand the treat Simplicity power and beauty
of the Sacred Teats, two world-famous Scripture
Scholar* have compiled this New •'Simplified"
Bible. It contain* the very "heart • of the Scripture*
. . . include* only the MOST IMPORTANT Hutorical.
Religious. Moral and Literary passages. Theta
*acred teat* are presented in the very latest Official
Confraternity translations in the most readable
format. Over 73 MAGNIFICENT ILLUSTRATIONS.
Illus Bible Dictionary. Self-Indexed. Easy Reading.
IDEAL for BIBLE READING
. . .
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
37 HALSEY ST,, NEWARK
Phono Mitchell 3-2260
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you decide to go
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South America
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waltz through washd ay
buy a
clothes
dryer^
There will be anew spring to
your step on washday when you
own an automatic Clothe* Dryer.
Gone forever will be the boring,
time-consuming job of hanging
out wet wash. No more worry
about dirty clotheslinea and
broken clothespins. Don’t be a
drudge ... buy a dryer! A com-
plete load of wash can be fluff-
dried and ready to wear quickly
and easily. Saves ironing. Saves
clothes.
0
Buy an automatic Clothes Dryer at your favorits store.
PUBLIC SERVICE . JL
ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
TAXSfeVtNS KftVANT Of A SftlAT STATS IHD
Students Honor
St. Martin de Porres
CLEVELAND ( RNS) - All
grade schools —1» of thrm
in the Cleveland Diocese
marked the feast of St Ma.
tin dei Pur rev patron taint •(
those seeking interracial Jus
tice. with special ceremonies
It was th* first time ths.
thf schools had marked the
feast of St Martin and the
observance underscored a
growing interest m interracial
justice
Mtgr Richard Mcllale. av
sistant superintendent of
trhooii in charge of grid*
schools, tslrf the feast wit
marked by lit uoo children m
the system, phis an estimated
to&M children in classes
of the Confraternity of Chris-
Li 13 Doctrine
School observances Included
« ena! progrims honoring S
Martin, special Masses and
t:Us by Negro leaders
The project for grade
’rhoo.t wis designed '‘to cm
phisue that prejudice and
diacmiin :lioa are contrary
to Justice and charity which
Christ Hugh. to impress
upon the school children that
v-hei .h* rights of any man
are violated the rights of all
are enlingered ;nd «o en
courage the children to com
hit prejudice and to work
to reps;r rusting inequalities
• >-f ed by any victims of in-
justice ami discrimination.
! t; the \mervcan Neg.o
in particular "
■ Mdli'e s ~J the“ctle
bration would be conducted
THE CEILING'S THE LIMIT - Rosemarie Brodeur is handing Susan Diner a box of con-test entries from the Fail Art Contest to add to the already vast amount of entries.
The boxes are piled clear to the ceiling The Advccate staff is trying to guess the totalnumber of entries received. How about you? See coupon for details. Remember that
some boxes contain only one entry while others have ten or more and not all the boxes
are in the picture. Good luck!
Families Can
Share Their
Thanksgiving
"If* a great encouragement
for the children to feel that
they are away from the tnsti-
tutioo thanng the home life
with good Catholic families
and to enjoy association with
other children "
Thu it wrhat a Sitter at one
»f the Newark Arcbdiocesan or-
phanages said recently when
asked about children that go
awray for holidays or week-
ends
Catholic families wishing to
share their Thanksgiving or
other holidays or a weekend
with others need to get a let-
ter of recommendation frbm
their pastor and then contact
the superior at one of the or
phanages Requests should be
made as early as possible.
Most of the children range
in age from 3 to IS yeart and
can stay with a family from
Wednesday after school to
Sunday afternoon for Thanks-
giving
St Slary's Orphanage. New-
ark. will permit the children
to leave with a family Dec 22
and they can stay until Dec
31 if they're sharing Christ -
mas. St Mary's also permits
the children to visit during the
last weekend of every month.
Trees Honor Pope
JERUSALEM IRNS) -
Eighteen trees were planted
in the Israeli National forest
In honor of Pope Paul VI
6th Grader
Appears on
Channel 13
RAHWAY—four students of
St Mary's School here were
interviewed by Jerry Sdver-
stein of Channel 13's Places in
the News
The television interview led
to the selection of Joseph Js
cobi to appear on the pro
gram
Many students from St
Mary's had written Stlverstein
giving their opinions and ask
uig question, about crucial
places and famous people in
tie news from these letters.
Jacobi. Daniel Mulligan. Rich
ar.i Dube and Thomas Toth
were selected for further con-
sideration.
Places m the News it de
signed to keep fifth and sixth
graders interested in current
event* Th* program is part
of the Newark Arehdiocetsn
educations! television curric-
ulum.
Sister fllen Dominic OP .
sixth gride teacher, said ' We
were proud of our children be
ing selected from among han-
dled* of schools w riting to Sil
verstein
"
Rain, A Gift ofGod, HasManyMeanings
By SUSAN DINER
I hate rain. Not all the
time, just most of the time.
Especially when I have to go
out in It.
When I was in first grade
I had to walk more than a
mile to school. It seemed so
much bother to putt the boots
on. struggle with an umbrella
and a lunchbox and a book or
two.
WE LIVED IN Penn
sylvanla then. We lived one
block from the local public
school and about eight blocks
from our parish church Un-
fortunately, St Paul's didn't
have Its own school, so my
brother and I had to trudge
Into the center of town to at-
tend the Cathedral school
It always seemed that when
we finally got to school we
were cold and grumpy. When
we took our coats off. we felt
sticky and uncomfortable.
BIT YOUNG Advocates it
was fun too Like you 1 en-
joyed stamping in the
puddles and splashing the rain
around. Sometimes now. I put
on my sneakers, a warm
sweater and my raincoat,
then grab my umbrella and
just walk.
Rain seems to change the
appearance of everything.
Buildings look cold, streaked
and grim with an Interior
light providing the only
warmth. My hair loses it*
curl and If I forget boota. J
ruin my shoes. The sun seems
to be lost, and the cheerful
blue of the sky Is hidden
Traffic seems to be slowrd
and people have fewer smiles
Some lose their temper*.
RAINY WEATHER Is the
perfect weather for sleeping
s little late or for making
fudge It was on rainy days
that my brother and I always
made fudge. Actually he made
it; I just watched and won-
dered how I could possible
wait until It was ready to rat
It Js raining hard as I write
this. Rain make* me think
about so many different
things, more serious things
than on sunny day* when I'm
happier. How about you’
Ever notice all the different
kinds of rain’ Sometimes it
falls straight ami very hard,
and other times it »eemv to
be moving tideway* There
are times when It seems to
be going in many different di-
rections, as though it can't
make up it* mind.
THERE ARE times when it
seem* to hit the ground snd
bounce back up, and still
other time* then it's mixed
with a little snow and ap-
pear* to be flying in circles.
I really think It Is most
beautiful in the spring and
summer.
After one of these rains
the grass Is greenest
Occasionally, it rains while
the sun is shining, and If one
Is fortunate, he'll notice one
of God's beautiful pieces of
art —a rainbow.
Flowers and leafy trees
show God's wisdom in pro-
viding rain
THE CONSTANT patter of
the rain on the roof outside
my window helps me study
harder or makes me want to
settle down and read a hook.
The window becomes a brave
protector, keeping me snug
and warm
After a drought like the one
the Eastern states just
experienced, the rain is most
welcome.
If 1 were to list all the won-
derful things about rain I
would have to include the fact
that it provides water for peo-
ple to drink and energy for
electricity.
Know what. Young Advo-
ci'ev' I guess I don't hat*
the rain after all It's too
beautiful.
Pius XIITells...
How Jesus Speaks to Children
Thii >i th* ht timing of j
'*'•*' of rv.rrp/> of oJJrrnrt
Pop* P i*l XII gel* to ihil-
Jrtn th* uorlj oirr. Tt>*
n bring prrmlrJ to
yon ,o yon mny hrnr ynnr ml*
th* ( hnrth in lb* uorJi
of th* Pop*
* P**t lof th* n*lJr*i i jff tn
At Pop* Pint \ll on Moy J.
I‘iX-*, Jo j group of 20.000
tlrmmljri uhool ibiUrm
uho u*T* mrngnrrting Mer-
sew Veer i
Everybody knows that
the Vicar of Christ loves rhil
dren and wants to make them
tus friend*. amt if it were pn*.
sible the Pope would come
down among you to speak with
of you and place his hand is
blessing on your head*, with
great and tender affection
As it is. we wan. a. lea*, to
say to you some simple wont
that, we are sure, you will
hear as though in some way it
came from the hp* erf Jesu*
He. in fart, does speak to you
through us
WE WISH above all to et
press lo you the paternal coo
corn that fills our heart when
•• see reflected in your eyes
the innocence that charms
men. enraptures angels, and
moves even the Heart of God
Who can tell, indeed, what may
some day become of this easy,
blithe gladness of yours* it
might be possible —and our
soul is saddened merely to
think of it that the sun of
your childhood will be darken
ed by menacing cloud*
Do you remember how, when
Jesuswalked.be streets of Ju
dea, the litu* children ran to
honor Him and their mothers
presented them to Him. over-
coming the opposition of those
who feared that they would
bother Jesus’ Today, alas,
there is great danger that this
will not continue to be the
case, and that some children
can no longer be. si before,
the little friends of Jesus
ADDIE SLVS (n* of Amen
f« s treat national hobdays vs
coming Thanksgiving One
way to show thanks is to share
that day with others, perhapt
someone that isn't even a
member of the family
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Young Advocate Club
Guess the Entries Contest
\ oung Advocate*, thi* is going to be a combined con-
teit for the Junior and senior club division*
Grade
Address
C,, >f State Zip Code
My guess of the number of entries received in the Fall
Art Contest is
RULES:
'[•l !. co “ pf,n 10 M '»* Susan Diner. Young Advocate
Huh Headquarters. 31 Clinton St . Newark 2. N J
(b) All coupons must be postmarked no later than Dec. 5
(c) Each entry must be accompanied by the above
coupon
(di Pmes of 35, S3 and $2 will be awarded to the three
closest guesses In case of duplicates, the earliest
postmarks will win.
Remember Our Oicn Roys
NEW JERSEY'S
BOYSTOWN
rie»«» m*ll your contnhutiooi to:
(Khrr f *an, Nr» Jrrtryt Ho>>to«n, Kearny, N. J.
To the
Small Businessman
who does notYET have
New Jersey
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
THIS YEAR, sickness or accident requiring
hospitalization accompanied by medical or
surgical expensewill touch one out of every
three families in New Jersey.
It could be costly enough todrain needed
cash from your business. Fortunately,
it doesn't have to.
Today, increasing numbers of small
businessmen are providing their own
protection through non-group coverage in
Blue Cross-Blue Shield. You can. also.
And. whensickness or accident strikes,
you won't say. "I wish we'd taken Blue Cross-
Blue Shield.” You’ll have it! Apply today.
You owe it to your family... and your business.
BLUE CROSS
to* HotfXUI till* •
Mo*pit*l Serve* Flan of Now J*f*Oy
BLUE SHIELD
to* Doctor Bill* •
Modical Sur(ic*l flan of Now Joraoy
Camden NEWARK Trenton
You Owe It To
Your Family! City
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
P. 0. Box 420
Newark 1. New Jersey
Please send me complete information
ing Blue Cross Blue Shield enrollment.
Address
TA4
Name
Zone
"
In Youths' Corner
CYO Talent Contest Can Be Springboard
By ED WOODWARD
During the current week,
county finals ere being con-
ducted in the annual Newark
Archdiocesan CYO March of
Talent contest. Is there, or can
there, be more to these con-
tests than an evening of en-
tertainment for the audience
and the thrills of winning for
the successful contestants'
These contests are very im-
portant to youngsters who have
ideas of carving our careers
with their talent. Consider, for
Instance, the case of Elisabeth
Marshall.
AS AN AMBITIOUS young
pianist and a student at Our
Lady of Sorrows School (South
Orange), she entered the con
test in 1954 and played her
way to the top prise That was
the beginning of a highly-suc-
cessful career.
- "I began giving concerts at
14 and 1 haven't stopped," she
said recently. After the CYO
contest, she went on th win
the Griffith Music Foundation
and New Jersey Music Council
contests and a scholarship to
the Julliard Preparatory
School.
She later studied at the
Vienna Academy of Music and
did graduate work at Stuttgart,
Germany, for two years.
IN MARCH, Miss Marshall
made her Town Hall debut, an
event which has done much to
further her career. From that
performance, at which • she
played the works of Nicholas
Flagella, she was signed to
play his works for a recording,
her first. The recording was
made in Rome in September
and is expected to be released
in December.
Her career is beginning to
quicken its pace considerably
this season. Resides the record-
ing date, she will be a soloist
with the New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra Dec. t at the
Mosque Theater in Newark
and she will play with the
Ridgewood Symphony Nov. 15.
In February, she will begin
a concert tour of Europe and
plans arc in the works for an-
other tour of Europe and a
tour of South America nrxt
season.
HER CONNECTION with the
march of talent contest is not
just as a former winner who
made good. She teaches piano
One of her students. Judith
DePeri, also of Our Lady of
Sorrows, won the contest two
years ago and fclso won a
scholarship to Villa Victoria
Academy, Trenton, to study
music.
How important is this march
of talent contest? "It's a very
wonderful thing for the chil-
dren." she pointed out, "be-
cause there are no other con-
tests for them to win at that
age and it is so important to
have an incentive to play for,
such as winning a contest."
SHORT TAKES _ St Ann's
CYO (Garwood) will sponsor a
performance of Bells Arc Ring
mg by the Collegians under the
direction of June Dwyer Noi-
ls . . Seton Hall Prep will
be one of 75 from the Middle
Atlantic States which will par-
ticipate in the St. John's Uni-
versity annual high school
forensic tournament at the
school's Jamaica campus Nov
30 Union Catholic High
School will be open for public
inspection Nov 17 from 2 to 5
p m It is one of those built
under the Newark Archdto-
cesan Development Campaign
Members of the evaluat-
ing committee of the Middle
States Association of Sec-
ondary Schools will start an
evaluation of East Orange
Catholic High School Nov 18
. . . Th* Essex County CYO
Teenage Council will meet Nov-
-17 at 7 p m. at Our Lady of
Sorrows (West Orange).
Oradell Squires
To Host Convention
ORADELL St. Gabriel’s
Circle of this borough will bo
host for the convention of the
New Jersey State Circle, Co-
lumbian ’Squires, Nov. 29-
Dec 1 at the Hotel Ambassa-
dor. Atlantic City
Ivan G Lewis and Thomas
Broderick of Oradell and Rob-
ert Dwyer of Westfield will as-
sist the state chairman, Gor-
don Carrtgan of Pennsauken,
with the program
THE REAL THING - Sixty members of the Essex County CYO's journalism class learned
about newspapers first-hand as they toured Mcreau Publications in Orange last week.
Managing editor Mark Stuart (top right; points out the operation of a linotype machine
to four of the seventh and eighth graders on the tour. The CYO is presently accepting
entries for its journalism contest.
In CYO Football
Sacred Heart Approaches Crown
JERSEY CITY - Sacred
Heart (JC) is ready to lay
claim to its first Hudson
County CYO football title.
o'->srh Jark Hr’.djes' team
has clinched a tie foe the title
and it can win the champion
ship Nov 17 when it meets
St Paul of the Cmes <JC) in
the opening game of a triple-
header at Bayonne City Park
Stadium
LEU BY non Garble, the
league's leading scorer. Sa-
cred Heart knocked S? Aloy-
•ius >JC) from the ranks of
the unbeaten, go Nov 18
It was the eighth straight wrn
and the eighth straight game
tn which Sacred Heart has
blanket the oppositjofi
Our Lady of Victories (JC)
moved mto second plsce with
its sixth straight win. 320.
against Holy Rosary (JC).
Dennis' Gibney. who scored
seven points for OLV, moved
into second place in the scor-
ing derby behind Garble
Our Lady of Victories will
be looking to retain the
second spot when it meets
red hot defending tltlisl St
Paul s in the opening game
Nov 16 at High Sr hoot Field
here St Paul s, after three
straight losses has won five
in a row sad with Jim Hughes
sad Bill Hams in high gear,
the Paultsts are ready to
make a strong bid for runner
up honors
*>T. MICHAEL'S <UC)
was the only team hit by an
upset Queen of Peace North
Arlington) edged the Inth.
7 4 Tom McDonough scored
all th* pMnts St Michael s
»;U return to action Saturday
at High School Fir’d meeting
Holy Rosary in the second
and final game
St Andrew s Bayonne) and
Mi Carmel ißayontset will
meet in the second game and
Queen of Peace will face Star
of the Sea (Bayonne) m the
final
St Andrew s Berme Solan
set a Hudson County CYO
standard last week when hr
scared for the fourth time oo
a pass interception. St An
drew* won. 2to against Star
of the Sea The wm brought
St Andrew s record to 4 4. sty
finest tn five years
Following this week there
will be only one more week
of regular season play before
the league holds its first an
nua! all star game at Bsy-
ennr City Park Stadium Dec
i The Northern Division ail
•tars will compete against the
Southern Division all stars m
the season finale
Runner-Up
Battle Wages
JERSEY CITY—Bob Garb!
of Sacred Heart t JC) continues
to hold a commanding lead tn
the Hudson County CYO Foot-
ball League scoring race with
87 p'ltilx However, there is
a five way battle going oo for
the runner up slot with Our
Lady of Virtories Dennis Gib
nev tn second with a total cf
83 posnta
The leaders are
so ear r-,
UfVw l»<«g H#*fl .» i a*
'.'Vn 4 \ H i
■ Wv\ae, . » *
Mi*«l frUftrl * J
U-*f Hmtl I • M
Mwmu It: AasMii i m
% fthf i 4 j X
IMM4P4 K
| « ! »
fcw*,* *6 V.aAew, « « »
* ftbrpMhf I I SI
Boystown Assured
Of Blozis' Tie
KEARNY Boystown cap
ped tU season In the inter-
county division of the A1 Ilk*
tis Football League w}th a
NvB victory against Christ the
Kmg (JC • Nov to.
The loots, who have a 6-2
record, are now awaiting the
results of the final (gme for
the Norwalk. Conh, Bears
who are 52- If there it a
deadlock, a playoff will - bc
tcheduicd The survivor will
probably meet St Josephs
(WNYi the leader in the
league s Hudson County Divi-
sion. for the championship
Pupils Boost
School Fund
For Negroes
CLEVELAND (NC) - Stu-
dents in Catholic and public
high schools here have been
asked to contribute to a fund
for education of some 1.700
Negro rhildrn in Prince Ed-
ward County, Va
Msgr Richard K Mcltale.
assistant superintendent of
Catholic schools and a direc-
tor of the fund raising pro-
gram said money donated
will be turned over to the
Prince Kdw i.d Free School
Association, founded last Aug-
ust with a 81 25 million foal
About 90 per cent of the goal
haa been - raised
Magr Mrllale said Cleve-
lam 1 schools will be the first
outside Virginia to participate
in the program
Public schools in Prince Ed-
ward County were abolished
In 1959 over a deaegregalion
criaia Whit* parents opened
private schools and Negroes
went without education.
Essex CYO Names
Cultural Director
MONTCLAIR - Frank W
Smith of Orange was named
Essex County C’Vo cultural
diroctor. replacing John Ke-
hoe of Montclair, it was an-
nounced by Rev. Vincent F.
Affanoao, county CYO direc-
tor.
Smith haa been ‘a member
ol the St. John's (Orange)
CYO adult advisory board for
five years and served as par-
iah CYO athletic director.
Ecumenism Booklet
CINCINNATI (NC) - The
Catholic Studenta* Mission Cru-
sade, advocating the atart of
sducation in ecumenism in high
school, haa published anew
booklet, "Ecumenism, Unity,
and Peace," at ita national
center her*.
CYO, National Goals
Harmonious, JFK Says
NEW YORK (NC)—Presi-
dent Kennedy said in a mes-
sage to some 7,000 Cathdlic
youths meeting here Nov. 14-17
that the ideals set forth in
their convention program "are
fully harmonious with our na-
tional goals "
"The challenge which faces
America's youth at this time
must be met with great
courage and conviction." said
the presidential message to
the convention of the Nation-
al Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion Federation
"YOUR TIIEME. Youth
Gives Service.' recognizes
this urgent need for young
Americans to awake to the
problems which lie ahead and
to play an increasingly active
part in our national life
“I aalute your past accom-
plishments" the President
also said, "and 1 know that
your future endeavor* will re-
flect the same sense of dedi-
cation and high purpose
"
The message wai addressed
to Msgr Frederick J Steven-
»on. director of the Youth De-
partment. National Catholic
Welfare Conference, sponsor
of the bienmal convention, at-
tended by teenager* and
young adults from all parts
of the U S
ARCHBISHOP John J Kml
of Philadelphia. episcopal
chairman of the Youth De-
partment. said in a message
to th* delegates "1 pray that
the deliberations of the con-
vention will .aspire all to
undertake a course of intense
preparation for effective ser-
vice as lay apostles in their
parishes, their dioceses and
in the Church.
The delegate* are sched-
uled to take part in panel dis-
cussions on such diverse top-
ics as politics, lay missionary
activity and cheating in school.
Queen's Work
Selects Sites
ST 1/)LTS (NC) - Eight
cities have been chosen as
aitea for the 1964 Summer
Schools of Catholic Action
sponsored by The Queen's
Work, national Sodality serv-
ice center here, according to
Rev James A Condon, S J. f
national director
More than 10.000 persons
attended the schools in nine
cities last summer, he said.
Statistics list 9.550 laymen,
1.161 nuns. 274 priests, Broth-
ers, and seminarians, and
nine Bishops.
The one closest to the North
Jersey area will be Aug. 17 21
at the Sheraton Atlantic Hotel.
New York.
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It*s so easy to save on a regular schedule...and almost like having
your Christmas gift bills “pre-paid”! Become a Christm?s Ct" -
member... a few minutes at your neighborhood Fir:
office is all the time it takes.
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TO All UY-MEN
Now it the lime for oil good
Colholict to arm yourtelvet
with the truth and Perfec-
tion.
Third Order of St. Dominic
extendi an invitation to at-
tend our meeting held at
the
BLUE CHAPEL
14th and Wett Streets
Union City, N. j.
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CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS C# ST DOMINIC
FwPy Accredited Offering A B and B S Degree*
Founded m 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jeney
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In Big Eight
Lions Prepare for Challenges
MONTCLAIR The top <ind
the bottom positions in the
Big Eight Conference football
chare will be at stake in
games listed Nov. IT.
Attention will bo focused
here for the meeting between
Immaculate Conception, which
leads with a 3-0 record, and
St. Luke's, which is one of
three serious challengers in
an exceptionally tight race.
Bayley-Ellard and Oratory
will match 0-5 Big Eight rec-
ords at Summit In a game
which will decide the cellar-
dweller,
LOCAL RIVALRIES will fea-
ture the achedule of the other
teams with Our Lady of the
Valley at West Orange Moun-
tain. Pcquannock at DePaul
and Vailsburg at Morria Cath-
ohc Nov. 16 and St. Mary's
at Pope Pius Nov. 17.
SI. Luke's had a five-game
winning streak and 30 Big
Eight hiark spoiled, 19-13, by
Valley Nov. 10 to put the
Lucans in a ilo-or die position
for this week. Defeat would
just about eliminate the Ho-
hokus tram from title conten-
tion, htu victory would throw
the circuit Into a four-way
hassle for first place.
Immaculate Conception re-
covered from Its firit defeat
to raise its record to 5-1 with
a 38 0 trouncing of Oratory
the Orators' 26th straight loss
aud seventh this season That,
coupled with St. Luke's de-
feat. vent Immaculate Concep-
tion into first place for the
firs! time and Lions may
prove tough to dislodge from
that spot.
'
.
BAYLEYKLLARD and Or
atory have each dropped sev
en games without a victory
this season, but the Golden
Bishops have given their foes
much tougher games In fact,
Bayley-Ellard has lost three of
its last fixir games by lust
one touchdown and it should
be able to break into the vie
tory ranks this weekend St.
Marys topped the Bishops.
21-12. Nov 10
So close i? the remainder of
the race, that only Bayley El
lard and Oratory are below
the 500 mark After the four
clubs scrambling lor lirst
place. Morris Catholic and
St. Mary's are knocking at the
first - division door with 2 2
standards and either could he
a factor m the (mat standings.
Back on victory road with
a 5 2 record. Valley may tum-
ble again if its ace quarter-
back. Terry Cunningham, is
unable to play or if coach \ in
n;e Cartisimo rests him for a
crucial Thanksgiving Day
game with Immaculate Coo
caption Cunningham returned
to the lineup against St Luke's
aftrr being, out for a couple
of weeks and his presence
Upped the .calcs in favor of
Valley
WHEN ir OPEM |». Di |'a ’
first held its classes in Holy
Spirit Prquannockl That
ami the proximity of the
schools, have made the Spar
tans' annual meeting with Pe
quannock a big one for each
St Mary's, which has shown
considerable improvement in
recent games, will tangle with
its arch-nval. pope Pius, in
another game which prom
Isas some fireworks The
Gaels are in a building year
ami. apparently, some of the
construction • has been com
pleted as their two wins in
the last three games would m
dleale.
Morris Catholic can assure
itself of a winning record in
its first varsvty season with »
triumph this wrek The Cru-
saders brought their ipark to
43 with a IM win against
'Mr Lady of the Lake Nov
10.
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In T-CCC
Struggle for Second Listed
NORTH ARLINGTON -
Runner-up Is the only prize
still available in the Tri Coun-
ty Catholic Conference foot-
ball race and that may he
settled here Nov. 17 w hen Ber-
gen Catholic visits Queen of
Peace at North Arlington
High School Kicld.
The other T-CCC teams will
be playing non conference
matches. St. Cecilia's, the 1963
champion, will take on an
other out-of state foe, -Bishop
Egan of levittown. Pa . and
Pope Pius will entertain St.
Mary's Nov 17. Don Bosco
will visit Xavier at Randalls
Island. N Y, Nov 16
BOTH QI'EEN of Peace and
Bergen Catholic will bring 5-2
overall and 1-1 conference rec-
ords into this big battle. Their
records show other similari-
ties as well. Each lost by one
touchdown to St Cecilia's and
each has been playing very
well through the past month
The Queensmen have beat-
en their last four foes, allow-
ing Just one touchdow-n that
in a 14-7 conquest at Essex
Catholic Nov 10 Bergen Cath-
olic lost just to St Cecilia's in
Its last four outings,’ the most
recent being a 34-6 trimming
of Fordham Prep
Mike Marrone, lh» league’s
number two scorer, leads
Queen of Peace while Bergen
Catholic shows a more bal-
anced backfield threat with
Tom Scott and Dave Stack
doing most of the scoring.
ST. CECILIA'S bowed to
Notre Dame (Conn ), 35 14.
snapping a four-game, victory
string for the Saints and drop-
ping their record to 5-2 They
face another tartar this week
before their lesson finale w-ith
Englewood Thanksgiving Day
Don Bosco will also take on
its second out-of-state oppon-
ent. but should fare better
thar. St. Cecilia s The Dons,
who dropped to 2-5 with a
19-12 defeat from Pope Pius
Nov 10, will take on a team
which has ’Hvn beaten easily
by both Essex Catholic anil
S' Cecilia's.
Popc Pius is another team
on the rise The victory
against IVm Bosco put the
Eagles at 2 4 with back-to-
bark triumphs Their game
with St Mary's is an annual
highlight of each team s sched-
ule
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Pirates Plan
Form Reversal
For IC4A Meet
NEW YORK A rather de-
termined Seton Hall cross
country team will return to
Van Cortlandt Park Nov 1'
for the 551 h anuual IC4A
championships. hoping to
atone for ita ''awful" showing
at the metropolitan meet on
the »ame course Election Day
The adjective wa, used by
several of the tram who sen
ed at officials at last week's
Seton Hall Spikr Shoe meet
at Wannanco Park Herb tier-
mann. who failed to finish at
the Met meet, promised that
this week's race would be a
different atory,
HOWEVER. SETON Hall
will be up against one of the
strongest ICfA fields in his
too -- Notre Pame. Michigan
State, Cornell. Brown and
Navy all figure at strong chal-
lengers to Villanova's defend-
ing champions, who have lost
only one key man since last
ye»r-
Pirate coach Johnny Gibson
wiU count on the Hermann
twins. Herb and George, on
last year's freshman individu-
al champion. Bruce Andrews,
and on veterans Kevin Hen
nessey. Tom Tushingham and
Joe Kroh, who helped bring
the Pirates home fourth a year
ago.
There will be a freshman
race preceding the varsity
event and fevers) former New
Jersey high school start will
be among the leading entries
These include Vadim Schal-
denko and Richie Myers of
Seton Hall. Dave Kaherty and
Bill Cummings of loos and
George Sheehan of Manhat-
tan
Slip Showing
Experience doesn t seem
to be the best teacher m
the case The Advocate >
crystal ball Instead at im
proving, the resident seer
has seen the picking aver-
age for scholastic football
•lipping :n recent weeks
Hilling eight of 13 games
correctly last weekend left
the percentage below the
700 mark foe the first time
in a couple of sea veil It s
now at 691 with (7 of 97
games called correctly
school
grid
slate
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Quarto Stays
In Point Race
NEWARK Refusing to
concede the individual scoring
title for V>rth Jersey Catholic
schoolboy football teams. Pat
Quarto of Immaculate Con-
ception dosed to within 10
points of front running Ralph
LUore of St Benedict's Prep
last weekend
Quarto pushed across three
touchdowns, bringing his total
to 84 points Lilore. the de-
fending champion, scored ma
TD for a »4 point total
The leaders are;
so ear et«
Ia S4M<I ,t 4 ISM
W4»>i». lmmaswj*
* It • M
J-HtUa. S4 CMU.a'a II I 4;
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St. Michael's Drives for North Hudson Grid Title
JERSEY CITY - Driving
doggedly toward the North
Hudson County football cham-
pionship. St. Michael's High
School faces perhaps its last
lug hurdle along that road
Nov. 17, It will visit St, Pe-
ter's Prep here at Roosevelt
Stadium.
That contest steals Ihe spot-
light from a number of
attractive Independent strug-
gles listed on the coming
weekend
IN HOME OF the leading
matches, Drtbarton will be
striving to complete ita por-
ted season in a game with
llun School at Morristown
Nov. 16, St. Benedict’* Prep
will be taking on Essex Cath-
olic at Newark School* Sta-
dium ?#»v. 17 in a game to de-
cide the "unofficial” paro-
chial champion of the city
and Seton Hall will be trying
to salvage something from a
losing season when it plays
at Irvington Nov. 16.
Other games will have
-Sparta at Our Lady of the
Lake Nov. 16 and North Ber-
gen at St. Joseph’* and Marlst
at Fordham Prep the follow
ing afternoon.
ST. MICHAEL'S was Idle
last weekend, but It brings a
S I record and three consecu-
tive victories into this final
meeting between these two
old rivals.
The Irish are led offensively
by (he quarterbacking and
passing of Rich Salinardi and
Ihe running of Howie Heather-
ly. but ft ig their defense
which has been stealing the
show. In the last three
games, St. Michael's has giv-
en up just one touchdown to
each opponent The Union
City team also has a pair of
shutouts to its credit. Only ita
27 13 loss to Emerson marred
an otherwise fine defensive
record
St. Peter’* Prep took Its
second straight loss, 19 12.
from Memorial Nov. 10 That
|cf: the Prtreana in danger of
slipping to their first losing
season in the king tenure of
roach BUI Cochrane. With
that thought m mind. St. Pe-
ter'* should be tough to han-
iv>-n tli .igti St Michael's
hav Its sights on the county
crown
MITII SEVEN different
player* getting into the scor-
ing act. IH-Iharton rolled up
Ui biggest score since 1959.
a 6i>o rout of Morristown
School V., 9 The Green
Wave will complete it* season
jCuinst Hun and should fin-
ish with an 8 0 record and a
12-game winning streak
Point-minded Dclbarton hai
now racked up 273 points and
It should go over the 300 mark
in its last game. Mickey
Gucrriero leads the scorers
with eight touchdowns.
An opportunity to closa th*
season with a ilx-game win-
ning streak was erased for St.
Benedict's Prep when it wa*
upset, 14-13, by South Sid*
Nov. 9 Now, the Gray Beea
will be looking to finish with
victories against Essex Cath-
olic and Seton Hall The Ea-
gle, have been playing well
with a 3-3 record and they
would like to upset St. Bene-
dict', to pave the way to a
winning season
SETON HALL has just on*
victory to go with three de-
feats and two ties and needs
to win its 's,t two games to
avert a aub-.500 standard Th*
Pirates were off last wrekend
ami would like to recover
Lom their jpset loss to Pop*
Pius the previous week
While Our Lady of the Lake
i.*n't expected to score ita
fir*: victory against Sparta,
the Laker* may put up their
lie! effort since this game is
sparked with intra-borough
fia'-or The Lakers suffered
their fifth defeat without a
win 19 6 a; the hands of
Morn, Catholic Nov. 10.
Manst had its record
evened ..ff at 33 in 14-12 loss
to Wc'Oawkcn last week, but
the Royal Knights should
elm b ahovp tne 500 level
again this week against a
Eoidham Prep teafn which
wav buried. 34-6. by Bergen
Catholic Nov 10
fared with sinking to its
j' re. record since 195*. St.
Joseph's had a week rest to
prepare l<t a big clash with
one of the stronger North
Hu ‘-im tea- » The Blue Jays
have a 1-4-1 mark.
"AS FAST AS THEy'D GET VP,
By GOLLY, HE'D KNOCK THEM
DOWN AGAIN."(EXCEPT ONE)
In Cross-Counfry
Essex Catholic Nears Grand Slam
By ED GRANT
ELIZA HE". II uac race
left amt Kuer Catholic can
claim the tecum! grand slam
scored within three years in
\« » Jersey , mt)ir crw»t
country esrnt. by New Jersey
Csthotw Track Conference
team, Selso Hail turned the
trick in IMI
The Eagkt ».sa Useir fifth
and six races in a row oxer
the tong Veterans’ Day week-
rod. taking the Seton Hall
Spike Shoe * A ' bile Nov. •
at Wannan'o Park and the
Irish Christ, an Brothers meet
Nov 11 st Van Cortland*.
Park
NOW COMBS the ’NJ.NIAA
champmesh>pt Nov 14 a'
Wsnnafico Park and only
Christian Brothers Academy
can g v* the Eaghrf a run for
it The Colts. 1m pros mg
steadily ,n the last frw weeks,
were a cinae third at the Se
ton Hail meet But they have
yet to grt a third man up
there '.4 join Johnny Eager
and Tim Sheehan in the bat-
Ur against Essex Greg
lhm Hobbs and John
The Seton Hall meet was
the closest w Etwx has had
all seaum The Eagles scored
41 ;«iBH V* 59 !i»r Hanover
Park and At for CBA Eager
best Uysn for the first time
amep the NJCTC development
raves m Sepiember. but both
hoys fell victim to Jack Em
dnkat of llanoser Pari who
clocked 12 35 on a slightly
muddy course
NJCTC runners dominated
the race, w.th Bob Kennedy of
Our Lady of the ' Valley in
fo»nh place. Hobbs sixth,
Tim Mcta»ne at Seton Hall
eighth. O'Leary ninth and
Sheehan l«h These boy*,
plus Ed Myers of Itmhop Eu
atace and Greg Mlcozzi of St
Bonaventure will press Eager
ami Ryan in the state meet
E-VvKX GWE perhaps 1!,
be*t performance of the sea
*•-. n the ICB meet The
Eagles trounced a Instate
fseto with in men n the first
to finisherall under 1* am
me. The Essex wore wax J 1
to 57 for Cathedral Memorial
Knttofl lot r* each foe
Power Memorial and Bergen
< alhoilc Ryan was second
to 13 21 behind Cathedral's
record breaking Bill Leahy
Hobbs was fifth. Frank D'Al-
teaamlru seventh. Larry
Ronary eighth. O'Leary ninth
am! Rebenark ICth
On the same course Nov
9 Roset'c Catholic had placed
third behind Archbishop Mol
ky and Cardinal Hayes in the
Mans; Brothers meet The
Rams had Mike Garvey in
ninth place. Frank Heffernan
12th and Bob GiU UUt
t S9l V Jl MUR V J• t,
team an umtrfra'.ed
—and untested season by
* “fi.nc hath «4 thrtr mrfti
with scores of IS in the Seton
Hal. affair amt 19 m \v»
York Ere<l won the Se
!v.i Hail ra'e m 1J J| but
took * wrong turn m New
York am! settled for third be
hind Bob Nash who won m
>4 !' \ft Martin was second
ID both events
Deihartuet which went aft
er the -New Jersey Independ
ent schools title *kwg wjth
St ■ Benedict's Nov 13 »t
Blair Academy was siath in
the "B" division of sh* Seton
Hall meet with so* pouts.
»!•••> Mn Hall placed fourth
m the A ' disisiap
ST ALoYMI 8 woe the Jer
sen City title Nov 12 at lin-
cata Park when tt sored Sj
mnats to 3* for favored Dick
Bob Bright led the Ai
oysians in third place followed
immediatety by teammafrT
Jim McGuire and Ed Paxsoc
Jirfvn Mmphier and Art TVstnr
rt-sed out the scoring for
coach B-iZi Short's team by
plaviag seventh and 13t&
R-weiie Catholic • great
frrduran team scored another
victory a! the Mantt meet.
With thr Vlaffry twins, tlene
ami Paul, placing second and
third. Bob Bradley fourth. Bob
Lunney eighth and Hu hie
Muhlahagen ninth
PI %NMN4. TO , r \ r.
nur irculaum department
know two week, in advance t«
iflTurt uniQtrrruptad HTli\fry.
Pirate Booters
Approach Finale
Norm ORANGE Thr
rottain will drop <>n S«-ton Hall
l Aiverdty s fourth consecutive
winning soccer season when
tl’-e Pirates fare New York
t tmrrsit* Nov 18 at 11 a m
a! Seine;a I irld The trams
- «• ; ay«-1 f*. titties and the
\e,.r!, have *i« them all
• ‘ Pirate, goalie John
Montrleone and halfback AI
r a-ischi • b<i!h considered All-
America candidates by coacb
Ntrk Menza. will be playing
their final games
Mcmteieonr has allowed an
average .*f just over one goal
a game Fleiaeher. wbo led the
texm in scoring two seasons
ago at renter forward, is a
•(andrwit at hi* new position as
Wrij -
Among 0v»»e wtio vr-.U be re-
turning for 19M are law Cruz,
A- American candidate Zaeh
Yamb* of Ghana Ken Cross,
Mise Kobdynk. Tom Sullivan.
Bob Stephen. I any Hall. Jim
De-nestiches and Sean Con-
was /
Peacocks Pick
Cage Captain
JERSEY CITY - Lou Tri-
' arm the only -cnior on the
S* Peter's College basketball
team, h*-, been named cap-
tain it wa, announced by
coi-cfc Don Kennedy
,
Trivarvo scored 141 points,
averaging 11 $ per game, be-
Pee he w*« vidrlined by an In-
jury for airnoat half the 1962-
65 campaign
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SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL
Truly the fmett. mott up-to-date Daily Mittal.
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Cloth, $230 Leather, gen. gold edges S4JO
r nr
Willi
Cull)
[JAUL'S
r MOTORS
\ olu»«Ka«ilt I)* il« r
i WJ & Lrilaycltw Avt
HAWTHORN!
HA 7-2530
l ,'iMl 11, .in I
'59 PORSCHE
1600, in' black, red leather
»eatJ, 4 apeed (2193
'6O STUDEBAKER
Hawk, all black, 8 cyl., auto.,
P.S., H. & 11., W/W. Hum
'6l CHEVROIET
HUcayne, 2 Dr, 6 cyl., auto.,
P.S., It. &II . W/W*. 11303
'56 CHEVROLET
Ton, Pickup, 6 cyl,. Excel-
lent condition throughout $743
r
i j
m
Only they know
thesecret
Only four monk* of the Carthu-
liau Order know the *ecret of
making Cbartreuae, a tecrit
proerved for more than 360
year*. Their dedication ii re-
warded l.y your enjoyment of
tliie »uperil lujueur. Before or
after dinner, Chartreuee it on-
Joyahle in a variety of way*.
For tlluatrated booklet write
Mrhietfo|i;i A Cos., 30 Cooper So..
New York. Dept, ft
CHARTREUSE
V*lWw M Pn»r • (iron He |- r ouf
coovtatwTM too*
m i
C x
•° ***» AVtNUI
NtWAM*
SAFFTY
«w PROFIT
m\o>
/fl\ 0
t*
t'"
H NS"
\'l
OPOf 4 ■v\'"
|V\P* so'
*v»\*****
,
.'•*
«V>* 0*
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 7, N. J. Mitchell 3 0760
Doily. 9 to 4 WrdntfvJayt to 8 p.m
fill PARKING AT KINMf GAIAGI 4(1011 THI (TIKI
Borgos & Borgo;
lnsurant*
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY N J.
010*01 4. totoot
*iun n «i*:i
MMUIAM 4 01ACCU1
PASSENGER CARS
«M u«~«. D«*«
63 CK«*f«l«l Impels
SACRIFICE
63 Old* ConvtrtibU
63 luick Convertible
63 Pontiac Sedan
63 Falcon
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI
EAST ORANGE
I IT I*ll
17”YOU GET ALL THE
FOLLOWING FOR ONLY
• Safety Check • Winterization & Anti-
Freeze * Motor Tune-up * Lubrication & Oil
Change * Steering & Brake Check.
FREE
with this offer a Beautiful
Christmas Santa Sack
I▲
'iF
Ist. 1932 1 Ambretino
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY 01 6-SOOO
'* Btoot •»•*♦** •* J«v'*4l
LOTS OF FREE PARKING
h> U ttm»« A*e r
Itrw* Nieu j M * m H I N pm.
We 4 Ml • p m OnM !•*%
Your
foot in
the
door
Everybody wants to get a foot in the door to job
opportunity and security.
The way many people are doing it today is by pre-
paring tor careers in automation. The modern type
of business management. The field where the good
jobs are.
There’s a future in it for you. Automation Institute
certified courses can provide the opening you're
looking for and the qualifications you need.
Learn about your future in automation today.
Op»i«|i Avail* Wl* M January Claliai
Talaphar* t*i appaialawal
tSchool barng camplaialy itmodaltd)
AUTOMATION INSTITUTE
69 ACADEMY ST. (Cor. Wothinaton St.i NEWARK
Ml 3-4939 (Nationwide Placement Service)
AIL SMILES - Dr. William Daly of Catholic University greets the delegates of the
Archdiocese of Newark to the American Speech and Hearing Association convention
in Chicago. They are, left to right, Rev. John P. Hourihan, Donald Markle, Michael Marge
and Vincent Keane, all representing the speech programs of the archdiocese through
the Mt. Carmel Guild and Seton Hall University.
Three From Newark
Ordained as Deacons
LOUVAIN, Belgium—'Three
Seminari-ins from the Newark
Archdiocese studying it Lou-
vain University here were or-
diined as deacons Nov. 1 by
Archbishop Leo Bini of St.
P»ul. Minn.
The three are Rev. Mr.
Thomas Ivory. Rev. Mr. Fran-
cis Testa, and Rev. Mr Phil-
ip Merdinger. They will be
ordained to the priesthood in
the spring
3rd Order Congress
In Paterson Nov. 17
PATERSON - The 25th an
nual congress of the 20 fra-
ternities of the Third Order
of St Francis in the Diocese
of Raterson will be held Vos
17 at St. John Baptist Cathe
dral
Bishop James J Navagh.
who convoked the congress,
will be represented at the
meeting by Msgr Walter II
Hill, cathedral rector. Over
1,500 tertianrs will assemble
at 3 p m in Entre Nous Hall.
St John’s Hall and St Mi-
chael's Hall to march to the
cathedral
Rev Donatus Taglienti,
•O F M Cap of St Patrick's
Monastery. Wilmington, Del.
will give the welcoming ad-
drew Rev Sylvester Catollo.
OF M Cap . of the same
monavier.v will deliver the
sermon
The congress itself will open
at 3 30 pm with the renewal
of profession and will close
' i!h Rene diction Rev Simon
Quigg. OF M guardian of St
’lonavenlurr Monastery and
diocesan director of the third
ordrr is in charge of the
ceremonies
Elevations
In Trenton
TRENTON - Papal honors
have been conferred on seven
priests of the Trenton Diocese
at the request of Bishop
(ieorge W Ahr who is in
Rome for the Vatican Council
Msgr Michael P MeCor
ristin. vicar general, was
named a prothonotarv apos -
tolic. Rev John C Rrtss. of
finals and administrator of
St Francis Church. Trenton.
Rev Zenon Lesmowski pas
tor of St Stephen's Church,
South Amboy and Krv Walt
er F t'rbinik pastor of Sa
cred Heart. South Amboy,
were named domestic prel
ates with the title of right
reverend monsignor
Three priests were named
papal chamberlains with the
title of very reverend mon
signor Rev Maurice P Grif
fin. diocesan director of the
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine and pastor of Sacred
Heart. Trenton; Rev. William
F. Fitigerald. vice chancel-
lor. and Rev. Thomas J
Frain. diocesan superinten-
dent of schools
Launch Ad Campaign
LONDON (NCI The Catho-
lic Enquiry Center here has
launched an adsrrlulng cam-
paign offering free booklets on
Catholicism
Pray for Them
Archbishop Mannix
MELBOURNE Australia
(NC) — Archbishop I)*nlcl
Mannix of Melbourne, an
Archbishop for SI years, riic<t
here Nov. 6, four months
short of his 100th birthday
Born In Ireland, he was
named Coadjutor Archbishop
of Melbourne by Pope St. Pius
X on July 1, 1912, when he
was serving as president of
Ireland's national seminary at
Maynoolh.
An ardent champion of In-
dependence for Ireland, he
spoke out repeatedly against
conscripting Australians to
serve with the British in World
War I.
In 1920, following a speaking
tour of the U S. condemning
British rule of Ireland. Arch-
bishop Mannix sailed on a
BritisbX*hlp for lrrland The
ship^was intercepted by a
lloyal Navy vessel and the
Archbishop was. arrested and
taken to England Refused per
misiioo to enter his native
country, he traveled in Eng
land and Scotland lecturing in
behalf of Irish idependencr
In 1913. within a year of his
being named to the Melbourne
See. Archbishop Mannix de
nounced Australia’s policy of
not aiding denominational
schools The Archbishop con-
tinued to campaign for govern
ment aid for Catholic schools
throughout half a century
Siwicr (jimillc
PATERSON _ sister
< «mille PS D P M of the
l-ttle Sisters of the Poor. Pat
erson, died Nov. 8 at the Sla-
ters' home here, A Solemn
Requiem Mass waa offered
Nov. 11.
Sister Camille was born in
Ireland and had been a mem-
ber of the congregation for
over SO years. She was sta-
tioned here since 1933 and had
been assigned to the men's in-
firmary for the past 18 years
Survivors include three
nephews and two nieces, one
of the latter bung Sister Mary
Malachy of the Order of the
Blessed Sacrament in Chicago.
Other Death* .
. .
Rev. Paul J. t.'birfer C.P.,
70. former missionary to China
who was ordained at St. Mi
chad's Monastery. Union City,
died Nov 4 at St Paul's Mon-
astery. Pittsburgh, Pa
Mrs. Hillum A. McDonald.
75. of West New York, mother
of Rev John J McDonald of
(fucen of Peace. North Arling-
ton. died Nov 10 at Queen of
Carmel Nursing Home. Mata-
wan
Krv. John Damasrrnr Janro,
O.F.M , 58. of Siena College,
formerly stationed at St Bon
avrnture Monastery. Paterson,
died Nov. 7 at l-oudaoviUe.
N Y
In your ttraym sho rrmtm-
her ihrsr, your JttrairU
prints:
Newark
. . .
Rev. Michael A. McManus,
Nov. 16, 1909
Ri Rev Msgr Charles J.
Kelly, Nov 16. 191 J
Res Joseph A D/icwicz, Nov.
16. 1940
Hi Rev Msgr Thomas H.
Powers, Nov. 17. 1962
Rev Daniel F. McCarthy,
Nov. 17. 1909
Rt Rev Msgr Andrew M.
Egan. Nov. 17. 1928
Rei Maurice L. Mc.Manua.
Nov. 17. 1957
Hi Rev Msgr Patrick W'
Smith. Nov 20, 1934
Rev John P Morrissey. Nov.
21. 1960
Rev Michael E Donnelly,
Nov 22, 1941
Paterson
. . .
Rev Anthony T. Kuriynowikl,
Nov 19. 19&5
Unity Comnmission
BATON ROUGE, La (NO
The Raton Rouge Diocese
has established a 16 member
Commission on Unity to as-
semble a library on Christian
unity and conduct discussions
on unity developments
Seminar to Hear
Vocation Director
SOUTH ORANGE—Magr.
William F. Furlong, director
of vocationi for the Archdi-
cese of Newark, will be the
principal speaker at the an-
nual seminar of the Apostle-
ship of Prayer Nov. 17 at Blah-
op Dougherty Student Center
here.
Msgr Furlong will speak on
''The Apostieship of Prayer
and Vocations" The session
will last from 2 p m. to 4:30
p m , with Msgr James A.
Hughes, vicar general, presid-
ing
ATTENDING the seminar
will be Sisters, Brothers and
lay teachers of the grammsr
and high schools and the Con
fraternities of Christian Doc-
trine of the archdiocese. They
will discuss waya of using the
Apostieship of Prayer for the
spiritual and apostolic lives of
their students.
Msgr. Anthooy J. Connell,
archdiocesan director of the
apostieship, will direct the
seminar. assisted by his
county directors. Also partici-
pating will be Rev. Thomaa J.
O'Day. S.J., national director
of the apostleahip. and Rev.
Thoma* Diehl. S.J., national
director of the Eucharistic
Crusade.
ADVOCATE want ads are
inexpensive and bring quick
results
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your Neighborhood
Pharmacist
m■e
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
tern Meter l«w *• cm -oft m
«*«l M tun M*»
** lUnwm >U uut kn
*—■
NEWARK
Tvm lUoaurM) rtmnu
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i 10. to n pm
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HU MW WwcM, M. J
JERSEY CITY
VALiMTVt PHARMACY
iO»«PM VALIMTI Roc PW
mpcnpCMa - Rotr. VorAt
me P*H - Free Mp«n'
W *MI Ml AFA mp PpCrewe
Moi cut. H. j
PHQWI, DR HCM
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
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RAY DtlWI co.
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Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
Mill • HIVICI
*tU«M ImiMi Mac* IBM*
Mi »• | IvfN'H'i
MM
Om t «»•« A** . I Mml *«m mi
Itflti AbU off Mmjim IT.
i
Buy your new car without fretting over
financing arrangements months ahead. Get
your check from HACKENSACK TRUST when
you need it-today, tomorrow, any time!
HU in the coupon below...mail it today...Your
check will be ready when
you want it! mm
Data.
No-otOtP*1^011 -
WtrtNantt.
| | hw« g Rented
| Crtdit Ref*
Potitton.
Mo. 36 Mo.
I Hotlty nw □ Phooa Slgn.tur-_-^
L—-
OR DIAL...
HIC
NIC
HIC
NIC
488
NIC 6800
HIC
HIC HIC▼
.Upto 3 y.an to pay
• No fixed down payment
INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT
THE
Hackensack Trust Cos.
The Oldest Bank In Bergen County
.
SJ&IartU,w - BS&*sar
Milp il Minton QMhkNgMM*M. WHuyl^W.^
H.ck.outk, N 1
MwWefNONfWOepoeltlneMfMiMCofpofrtloo
Parisian Beauty School
M tUH If Nxtioflti, M. J.
THE
ACADEMY
Of
beauty
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
*>•? A 1 r—lif CUNM
HUitjrj 7 2203
z
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WHERE BETTER PAINTS ARE SOLD
FELIX FOX & SONS
■3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU-
-952 So. Orange Ave.
Newark, N. J.
ES 3-1211
OPEN EVENINGS
456 Broad St.
Bloomfield, N. J.
743-1211
465 Kearny Ave.
Kearny, N. J.
WY 1-2606
• FREE PARKING AT ALL 3 LOCATIONS
LAB TESTS PROVE
AMAZING INTERIOR LATEX PAINT
WITHSTANDS 50,000 SCRUBBINGS
Svpdr-WashabU
P/% SUPER MURAL-TONE
\fflj ,n an<* notching semi-gloss
\ / Unconditionally guaranteed to tcke all
/ the waihmgt yog can give it .. .
dirt comet right off leavirvg the
painted surface at bright and gleaming
at when new I
YOU NEVER MISS WITH THIS PERFECT PAINT!
Goei on in a Haiti . . . vtvollr in one coat!
** Dr,#i t»ord at it*W in ?9 rnMii!
*** It i odofir—, bob r lot*. bl.|»#r proofl
** Waiti honcii and tooii ui pio<« »o'w.
W.d#ft rong* OI d#COTO*«' co.'ori! 54.95
gal.
alo
muralc
STOP/WATER SEEPAGE '?■
/ thru masonry walls
||f©withstands U p to 2 lbs of water pressure
A not "exclusive formula" vinyl paint
" h«»vy txxi 'e^,<^m
o
' ‘
lot waterproofing exterior and interior masonry ■■£****
vioutty painted.. Creates a hard at iron pltitie film That ILLS
and SEALS pores and hairlme cracks...
A##* II •"'l?'’'
ANTIFREEZE
DuPONT
"ZEREX"
DuPONT
"ZERONE" #f
'
$l5B
I gal.
94( ...
$4.50
gal.
DUPONT
WHITE SHELLAC
70‘
TRY TO BEAT
THIS PRICE
YOU CAN lOOK YOUNGER IN MINUTES WITH A . . .
CUSTOM MADE UNDETECTABLE HAIRPIECE
Mo«r toy hod I known what it would ot(Ompl,ih
ond how w.doly oit.pt.d, Id ho.o don. H rta ,, age
-
Tou «on tom boldn.tt _.th o ho.rp. w . d.t.gn«j ««du»i».ly for
you With a compl«t.l r notufol look land it will not com. off ....wKilo iwimmirtg o'
All (ontultotiont 0.. po-tonnll, with m«, 0 ". conrnl.nt.ol ond
MATSU? P'''o<r '"**• W#d W ’ 0 '” 1 »' b ' «PPO— .«
JOSEPH R MESSINA, Pro*. Hair Rovoorch ln*l. ltd.
•50 Broad Si., Nrwark. N J. MA 3-SMB
W# WfViM o*4 '*po<* oU - g* o-.fi Ko„p. V((l
Mori o'd«'t fillod Svpplt*! QNj S#r*f(«
Pre-Holiday Sale!
£ REUPHOLSTERING
SSfcl ™
CHAIRS
as k>* as
SOFAS
ai low as
79
• ONE WEEK DELIVERY"
Hobdays Ahead Got your furniture m lovely readiness
«>ur skilled labor A knowhow is included for anv upholstered
furailurr All fabrics prepomonalrly reduced so you base
a wide, wide choice of colors k textures at a saving
I‘hone or write and our representative will call with
samples at sour home NO OBLIGATION Distance no ob-
ject
CAU NOW VAndyka 7-90*0
Ov- 22-><l **o
uetsOUTltr • uiecovtu • Mans
Ope- Po-lj
Carteret’s
Christmas Club
Pays Dividends
mk
* A
v r
y
CAvrurr ortua a exact or
» I 50eAii
J { •*** I lOOM
t IMMMWr-1 ISOM
110 «•»*! —< t*t « »00 Nut
VO IMA PAM
%
Take it from Santa, it’e a good idea to join
our Chriatmaa Club now and aave for a
merrier Chriatmaa 1964. You'll find holiday
aaving waa never eaaier
... nor o profitable
becauae Carteret paya dividenda on all
completed Chriatmaa Club aocounta.
So pick your goal, pick our nearest office
and pick up aome welcome profit with a
Carteret Dividend-Paying Chriatmaa Club
account.
r \n n aw jiaiiv
SAVINGS * |Hd jksociatiofl
THE SAFE PLACE TO SAVE
866 BROAD STREET. NEWARK
•W iA«m iMtimul LIGHT tfuxt:
NIWARK: 500 Itiiii 744 IrwO Strut
Sfn«|A«U t«rf*n. 350 Sfii»|l«l4 Art. ItuHU: 417 OfWft StfMt
(ptMsttf: riM IwlimO 5Mm (tty Hat: 717 syrm|A*l4 Atom
lASI ORANCI: Ml (Mtfd Am. SOUTH ORAN6I:ISO South on*|« In
Birchite Priest Is Reprimanded
BRIDGEPORT Conn. (NC)
The Vicar General of the
Bridgeport Diocese ha* rep-
rimanded Rev. Francis E. Fen-
ton, a dioceaan priest, for hit
activities In an effort to im-
peach Chief Justice Earl War-
ren.
Msgr. William F. Kearney,
vicar general, said that after
consultation with Bishop Wal-
ter W. Curtis of Bridgeport,
who is in Rome at the Second
Vatican Council, he had the
following comments:
"The statements and the
activities of Father Fenton, at
recorded in the press, were,
to put it mildly, ill-advised
and uncalled for.
"He neither consulted with
noi received permission from
ecclesiastical superiors.
"He acted in open contraven-
tion to directions previously
Eiven to him by his ecclesiasti-
cal superiors to refrain from
indulging in political state
ments and activities and to
confine himself to the spiritual
work for which he was or-
dained."
"The incident is highly re-
futable from every angle, es-
pecially the embarrassment
and distress caused to so many
of our good Catholic people."
Father Fenton, pastor of
Blessed Sacrament parish in
Bridgeport’s East End. had
urged parishonera to sign a
petition calling for the Im-
peachment of Chief Justice
Warren
The John Birth Society, of
which Father Fenton is a
member, collected more than
fioo signatures as parishioners
left Mass.
Sunday Ordinance
Study Requested
NEWTON The Chamber
of Commerce here has asked
the Town Council to study an
ordinance that would bar Sun-
day business activity. Sunday
'lies hid been criticised ear-
lier by St Joseph's Holy Name
Society
Until now. most stores In the
area closed voluntarily on Sun-
day
l.ast month, however, a
J-P Ward store opened with
Sunday hours resulting in com-
plains .shout commercialisa-
tion of the day.
JUBILEE CHURCH - St. Ann's (Lithuanian) parish, Jersey
City, marks its 50th anniversary this week. The church
building above has served the parish almost from the
Outset.
U.S. Catholics' Aid
Helped ,30 Million
ROMF. (NC) - Almost 30
million people in the world
had sufficient food In 19ft3 be-
csuie of the distribution of
surplus food conducted
through the relief organisation
of U S Catholics
This was reported to Amer-
lean Bishops in Rome. Nov 9
by Bishop Edward E Swan
strom, executive director of
NCWC’s Catholic Relief Serv-
ices
RIHIIOP SWANftTROW re
ported that in the 12 months
ending Sept 30, the foreign
relief and resettlement pro-
s' ami of Catholic Relief
Sarvires had s value of SI7B
323.373
Foodstuffs donated by the
l * government and dls
trihuted by CRS as a gift of
t \merican people had a
value of 510t.606,&54. he said
The government, he added,
must be credited with about
Ft-> million lit ocean freight
pay ments
Ittiiuip Swanstrom em
pheaixed Chat CRS activities
went far beyond the dittrtbij'
tion of food The 1« Thanks
h.-tag clothing appeal, for
eaatnple, resulted in a senes
of ahipmecu totaling 17 3 mil
lion p winds of clothing. Wan
keti, bedding and shoes He
said this item alone has a
value of IS milfioo
Thanksgiving
Day Proclaimed
WASHINGTON NO-j’rrs
Wen! Kenm-dy railed upon
American* to pray for guid-
ance u> sustain .us in the
trrat unfinished tasks of
achieving peace justice and
understand in* among all men
and naUons
Hr made the appeal Ut his
previa matiod setting aside
Nos .a it-Thanksgiving Day
He urges' Amer.cant on that
day to tha'W Got! four their
manifold blessings’ and to
resolve to share them with
"our fellow human beings
Uirrni|hOut thf world
”
"o# that <*•> t hr Pmidmt
urged, "let us gather to sanc-
tuaries dedicated to worship
and in fu-met biassed by
family affection to e a press
e >r gratitude for the glorious
gifts of God ’
St. Ann’s Lithuanian
To Mark Golden Jubilee
JERSEY CITY-Rev. John
J Scharnus, administrator of
St. Ann's (Uthuanian) Church
here, will celebrste a Solemn
Mass of Thsnksgivlng at noon
Nov 17 to mark the 30th an-
niversary of the founding of
the parish.
Assisting Father Scharnus
at the Mass will he Rev. Ray-
mond F. Thompson and Rev.
Alfred T Zemelkis of Our
l.ady of Sorrows. Kearny, and
Rev. Albert J. Matulis of St
Michael's, Bsyonnr Father
Scharnus will preach the ser-
mon
ST. ANN'S traces its be-
ginnlngs to 1910 when the
Lithuanians of Jersey City,
West New York,. Union
City. Hoboken and Secaucus
were encouraged by an Ellis
bath priest to form their own
parish
Mass was first tele
hrated In St Boniface and la-
ter m Holy Rosary Churrh
That same year, incorporation
pa;-ers were signed
In 1912. Bishop John O Con
nor designated Rev J Rsstu
tis to organist the new par-
ish and It «as through h;«ef
forts that the present church,
originally s motion picture
theater, was obtained Services
were first held there in Nov
ember, 1913,
Father Budrevlcius of Bay-
onne followed Father Rsstu-
tls ss pastor, hut was shle to
say Mass In Jersey City only
on Sundays, due to his duties
at St. Michael's. The first
resident pastor was Rev. J,
Krasnlckas, who served from
191ft until his return to Lith-
uania in 192ft.
REV. LEO Voiciekauskas,
late pastor of Our Lady of
Sorrows, Kearny, was pastor
of St Ann’s in 192#27, and
wav followed by Rev. I*.
Yanagas
Father Vanagas continued to
serve until his return to Lithu-
ania in 193ft and during his pas-
torate the parish council of
the Knights of Lithuania was
formed.
The next two paxtors of St.
Ann's were Rev. Stanislaus
Stonis and Msgr. Micbaal O.
Heinous, now pastor of SS.
Peter and Paul, ElUabeth.
Father Scharnus was appoint-
ed administrator In 1941.
A banquet for former atvf
(•resent parishioners of St.
Ann’s will be held In the aft-
ernoon on Nov. 17 at tha par-
ish hall.
FATHER SCHARNUS
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NEW LUXURY GARDEN APARTMENTS
PARK AVENUE and HIGH STREET, ORANGE, N. J.
iNllr IHmlly* Parti
Living ro6/a
i * •x* • ••-o’
BED QGOA
ia-V
kMMH yjL-J-:
-*—l 5
EFFICIENCY APTS. FROM S9O.
3 ROOM APTS. FROM 5125
FEATURING . . .
• Air Conditioning by
Wettinghouie
• Science Kitchen with Bill-
In Ovent and Ronget
• Tile Bath
• Well Planned Room
layout
• Free Gat and Heat
• Laundry Roomt
• Free Off-ttreet Forking
• Matter TV Antenna
• large Walk-In Clotett
• Storage Area
• Full tize Wettinghoute
Refrigerator Freezer
Quick and laty Trantportotion
... by car, train or but
Shopping . . . Near By
RENTINO
...
Model Apartment now Open For Impact on,
Monday ond Fridoy - 7:00-9:00 P.M. Saturday and
Sunday 2.00-5:00 P.M.
RENTING AGENT • CARL J. DEL SPiNA 1 CO.
OR 4-1444
MONTVAII
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYI
BUILDER'S
CLOSEOUTI
TMK Rimn HANOI
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UNBELIEVABLY AT
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NEWARK’S NEWEST LUXURY
I
rffcf B
A Magnificent Concept of
Modern Elegance in the
Exclusive Forest Hill Section
!!*• h tbt ultimate in * prestige apirtment residence
Niwsrk’s fashionable Forest Hill Section
... in
•re* wt»» time-honored traditions of gracious living have
been maintained down through the years to the present.
Here, too, is unmatchedconvenience. Only minutes away
•re schools... houses of worship of ail faiths...
neighborhood stores and downtown Newark's major shopping
facilities. Beautiful Branch Brook Plrk is only 4 blocks
away ... and New York City is only 35 minutes away by
bn or train.
STUDIO APARTMENTS
. Iron $135
ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENTS
... from $195
TWO-BEDROOM, TWO-BATH APARTMENTS . . . from $270Rem Include He at, Hot Water. Gat, Electricity AAt ConMotdns
3 !^Lrein,orced conOTte - completely fireproof constractiw • Central airWl,h indnfkhnl apartment controls • Many apvtments with specious ontdoor tomm • an
nrvr*
WOrama windows fitted with Venetian blinds • Colored ceramic tile bath-
sWm* doof mcdiciM cabinet; larger apirtments have a
i
stal1sJww * r “ andVanitot> * Ultra-modern kitchens have tSlt-in waßovoncourtter-top range, Kehrtnator 12 cu. ft refngerator-freear, Kelvinator dishwasher (extent in «*udin
SSSwSSt! 2?* ?'t'* 1 • SoOd oak MaA Hoofing throujhct •
’
"V'#ch a Pjrtmwrt • Hodani laundry room with
w *?* ?**? * high-speed eievatori • Lavishlydesigned and elegantly furnished entrance lobby • Richly carpeted public
SSdSSViiSaiTThS Pirt l,tionl **tween «P*rtment*: all wallsfinished in plaster • Three-level, ramp garage with ample parkingfor all tenants, easily accessible from rear lobbies • £
555 Mt Prospect approx. 6 Mocks
(fte wilo) north of Bloomfield Ava.
la the Forest Hid Section.
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WEST MILFORD GLEN ACRE
s\vrt
* &
I K
★ CITY GAS
★ CITY WATER
★ ROADS IN
3 BEDROOM
RANCHERS
• Country Kitchen with
Dining Area
• lorg* Living Room
10°o DOWN
N Ov*l '*4
• laundry Room
• 73*150 Plot*
STARTINO
AT 14,990
Pu'r itiod Modol Opo- Da y
!*»nT t-. n i « m «• imi n n. > w iw iut
<* toflHPOl *>•> to. * to, to* to *'«* to
D. D. FRANKE CO.
Builder - Broker OX 7-5985
Opt* Dill * ItMli 'PI | P M
every
dog
has
his
thermostat
K
r
r
l ■a
1 MlM M
*
NANSEN
GOLD MEDALLION
HOMES
Everyone anjoy* electric heating, becaute everyone and everything (thi* Include*
thivering pet*, cold blooded mother* In law. tiny infant* and hot blooded moo-
pet*) can bath In INDIVIDUAL ROOM CONTROLLED TEMPERATURES. NANSEN .*
the leader in dev*lop.ng fully electric GOLD MCOALUON HOMES in Bergen County.
HOW MUCH YOU OBT IN A NANSEN HOME:
• 2Vt bath* • Panelled recreation room • Separate laundry room • 2-car
garage • Large cloeet* in every room • Big plot erlth teweet In and paid for
• Two months delivery • Convenient to public and parochial schools • Modal
homo docor by Jam* Win»ton, NSID. of Teaneck.
There’* ao murh to be aatrf f.. r a NANSEN GOLD MEDALLION ROMP.
Ijght, heat and poenr are daUwred t»y wire. )TamrUw* energy—your oUetrio
built-in wall oven and range lium no fuel—truvuM Uiat kiU'hen walla, wood-
work anil nrtalna atay clean longer. Kven pot* and pan* an- eaaier to keap
clean! A now Pbhlic Service rain almcture make* your operating.c-nata tor an
all am trie horn# t «»ni|>rtitiv«» with other type* of hratinj?. You nivil no furnace
or holler, ao you gam a bonua r««.m for hobby enjoyment. Revet in lota of hot
watar ... 40 gallon* kept hot ami ready with electricity. It paye to buy on the
gold aumiard... buy NANMKN GOLD MEDALLION!
~*29,990 1 mD “Troms3l,99o
10% down, 20 year financing to qualified buyer*.
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North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, NOV. IS
Combined Societies. SI. Ml-
ehael’a, Palisades Park—Musi-
cal program presented by the
General Motors Chorus of New
York, school auditorium. 8:30
p.m., benefit of school build-
ing fund. James W. Mrlxuigh-
lln chairman.
Parent's Guild, St. Bartho-
lomew’s, Scotch Plains Fall
Family Festival, school audi-
torium, 7-10 pm. (Also Nov.
16 1-10 pm.) Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Masino chairmen.
Newman Club Alumni of
New Jersey—Monthly meeting,
Seton Hall Prep Library. 8:30
p.m. Discussion led by Edward
McKron, Marie McKenna and
Frank Taranto on responsibili-
ties of informed Christians in
•very-day living.
SATURDAY, NOV. 18
Walter J. Barrett Council,
K. of C. Boon ton—Buffet ami
dance, Sokol Hall 9 pm, in
honor of past grand knight
Henry Packer. John Cosentino
chairman.
Star of the Sea Council,
Bayonne—Barn dance, council
hall. 9 p.m. Thaddeus llojnow-
skt chairman
Paulas Hook Council, Jersey
City—Lecturer's dance, Colum-
bian Club. Patrick Lacey
chairman.
Sacred Heart Post, C.W.V.,
Irstngtoo—Square dance for
the Irvington PAL building
fund, PAL Center, co-spon-
sored by St, Stephen's Post,
C.W.V., and St. John's Ukran-
ian Post, C.W.V. 9 p.m. Frank
P Itygiel and Mrs. Adele
lirasna chairmen.
Combined Societies, St.
Joseph's Church, llohoken-
Fourth annual dinnerdance,
school hall. 7:30 p.m Alexan-
der Karycinskt and Mrs. l*»ui*
Francone chairmen.
Holy Name Society, St. Cast
mlr's, Newark—Annual dance,
parish hall. 8:30 p.m. Joseph
A. Falkowski chairman
Holy Name Society, Si. Ce-
cilia’s, Kearny—Seventh an-
nual fall dance, school auditor-
ium. 8.30 p.m. George Me-
Caffcrty chairman
SUNDAY, NOV. 17
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, Archdiocese of New-
ark—Day of recollection for
CCD elementary school lay
teachers of West Hudson-
Essex area. St. Michaels
Church. I M pm Rev John
H. Koenig to give conferences
Supper follows
Catholic Choir Guild. Rergrn
County—Meeting J Fischer
and Bros . Glen Rock Report
on annual liturgical conference
by Rev. Paul J I .ohm an and
Tom Monroe
Ml. Carmel Guild Center for
the Blind- -Thanksgiving dm
nor. 99 Central Ave., Newark,
4 p m. Talent allow to precede
dinner.
Third Order of St. Francla,
Diocese of Pateraon—2sth an-
nual congress St. John's Ca-
thedral, 3:30 p.m. Msgr. Wal-
tei H. Hill preiiding. Rev.
Donatos Taglientl, O F M. Cap
and Rev. Sylvester Catollo,
OF M Cap., of St. Patrick's
Monastery, Wilmington, Del ,
speakers.
Parents Guild, Immaculate
Conception High School, I^xli—
Annual mother daughter C im-
munion breakfast school cafe-
teria. following 9 a m. Mass.
Sister Margaret Thomas, O P.,
registrar at Caldwell College,
speaker. Mrs Andrew Waller
chairman
St. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield—lecture by Msgr.
Henry G.J Beck of Immacu-
late Concep:u>n Seminary on
"Martin Luther—Hit Life and
llta *Work " 7 IS p m
MONDAY. NOV. 11
Holy Name Society, St.
Joseph's, Union City—Memo-
rial Mass at church. 7:45 p m ,
offered by Rev Aloysius
OM alley, CP, spiritual mod-
erator.
Star of the Sea Council,
Bayonne—Si Vincent's parish
mghl. 830 pm Robert J.
Trainor chairman.
Silver Jubilee for Union Nocturnal Croup
ELIZABETH - The 231 h
anniversary of the Union
Councy NoctuVnal Adoration
Society will be celebrated with
a holy hour at Immaculate
Conception Church Nov. 22 at
9 p.m.
The first services were held
at St. Mary'a, Elisabeth. They
have been moved to several
parishes throughout the county
over the yean. At present,
men from Union County par-
ishes come to Immaculate
Conception on the First Friday
of each month for vigil serv-
ices from 9 p.m. to « a m.
Saturday morning.
Rev. Martin Burne, 0.5.8.,
of St. Mary's Priory. Newark,
will speak at the holy hour.
Andrew Kelly of Holy Trinity,
Westfield, will lead the serv-
ice.
His readers will he An-
thony Ryan of St Michael'*
Elisabeth, and Joseph Whalen
of St. Joseph's, Roselle. Dan
Moor of Immaculate Concep-
tion will direct Ihe choir.
Msgr Thomas J Donnelly,
spiritual director of the Union
Ccunty Federation of Holy
Name Societies, will also ad-
dress the group and celebrate
the closing Brnedirlion.
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MONMOUTH AND OCEAN COUNTIES A WONDERFUL PLACE TO LIVE YEAR ROUND
y\
LUCKY HOME BUYERS* CAN MOVE INTO
BumminiiNCton
TOMORROW
AND OWN THEIR OWN HOME
EXPENSE FMI FOR '6i
tm
m
::::
■4ll CA
•-Room ‘‘Storybook’'
6 Elevations to Choose From
C.*>| mfm Van »O* ' Ca- flmn
• U*. —a *>»< » •» m ».
, 5 or 4-Bedroom Split Levels
Ml llfiy
•CA
0»*» £>, or
• Amt? im«. irrkur, w**
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*■ Iti—R •# tr^ffs
S22-990
MANY OTHER EXTRAS
PAY NOTHING Til NEXT YEAR
AT TERMS THAT Will SUIT
, , and -Sen
YOU'
10% DOWN
rd W;r ’Pitl
CHOfCTKXi OrO, WH »•> - I.
N—non Son-Oi U »» , oM « t-wn-H !«• *•— OM w.
S-MAIMf fc'M M ?000 H MOOO
MOOtU OTIN Dili- AMO HJNOAT A-.-w ho Cmnv
Mr Do.. Uwo OUAUTT COM-tCilfO COmS-*UCT ON •
SM 7 ASM VI 7 W77
MItMM EAST MAIIINO DtSTAIOCI
TO SCMOOIL SNOORWO ANO
MOUSES O* wOR SMI#
walk to school . . . just one block
3 MODELS FROM
$15,400
TO
THS MARRIILD 01 CIVIL - Mdraa MM It
rawn SMM Td»r '.mil, WIN nmr M#M in
•MM -M.ISt. MU,. <M.r< I M t M*MM ME
IMMM MlimllM com-,.!
$19,000
ONLY 9419 DOWN
93 YEAR FINANCING
NO CLOSING COSTS
RANCH • CAPE COD - 81-LEVEL
*ll4
16 Floor Plan Variation*
moot ovary Family need
model to
From
• Imiimi Quirt.,
KM LMI
• OtT W*Mr , City
• N.tur.l On , Rt.<tri«
. fI.M >IM|. »d*
•alii iAd Cues*
. CMd, W lilkik A
IMtriK C*Sm
. CM-c. t> O.M TIM *
RM-Wd C-toi
. CS.K. 1 KIK-MA 111-
•w. A nmr Cdtn
• MIMA ITONI -t«H
IHMW..I MraMl OdlTl
MONTHLY
PAY 9 ALL
IAAM JlagaAai
OTwrtfay* rapniMr
Mts.aa, Mwraa
EXTRAI BONUS FEATURE
7 RCA Whirlpool Appliance*
NO EXTRA COST
***** • **EN . RttIKEUtM . (ISNNASMII
• (ITER • MWII • Willi NIAIER easy commutino
U mimmm Inm M. V. c. .
mm, mmmuUr bum,DIRECTIONS!111, Routt * to AtdmA id iimu R Nr mu (In mad aa,w*aa ic umur im
g©te*iiriKVJsrwS “.mRWaw3.«.
.. awm.,l *ta Nan frotMcl
Monmouth and Ocean Counties A Wonderful
Place to Live ... Year 'Round
WAYSIDE VILLAGE
A COMMUNITY OF AUTHENTICNEIt ENGLAND
COLONIAL HOMES - PREVIEW’ SHOW ING
M
i
in hi
ISI
o
o
A plonrv#d village o* New England and Colonial Homes Situated on
mo*» *Kon 100 ocrot of wooded Now Jer**y country nd* No #»■
P* n ** ,n m ot#noli or doc or Ko» boon overlooked Tattofully *itu-
o**d on largo woodod 'i ocro» otlatot. 4 modol* contulmg of 3-
4 3 bodroom* invito your mo*l Critical impoction fh.» woekond.
Modot’ly Pncod From $36 $OO
2 mile* to booth 4 miles to Asbury Park 4 golf course* near
Villogo 2’i mil#* to Romborgor*. Monmouth Shopping Contor,
Eotontown Circlo.
c *'*«''* •*»•* *-* 'tolm at it , 4 e»—.l I c
IW-v.-, hKvalt - liCml rail CW.
DMICtION OatOaa Itata r v r4. tf
M lit in »w U* ta CaU Mat
»*•«•* *aaV *w ta ln>t< laatl
taaaaaa aa *••-• laaC ta Narirfa
v*t»a at (aat. >1 ta Oaal iaaC
ta«a- W.,i ta Wa.ata VJta«a
W WSIDE
yii.i.ace
* laatt I tat
*ai«Ca A/aa NJ.
•»•* at Oiaaa
ui-twrAt> bunt
tayat ftat'T N4| A
■
THI OARWIN UIIVU
pacious
■ uml the complete price is only 1 3,470
Only 8470 Down No Extra Costs
Itrrtlkini about thi* bi-level it in generout proportion* the 3
bedroom* the kitrhen the dining area- living room are all roomy
pi"* *ll tbe wonderful exit* *pare on the lower letel provide* for
load* of living fun. It’* hard to believe- but true that tint big
roomy home i* priced *o low! ... No wonder it it Tom. Hirer’*
> *fa«lr»t telling home" . . . and nobody in all Tom* River olfrrt you
a prettier telling. The rolling terrain—full grown tree* the *a(rty
designed no throughtraffic tlreel*—will quickly win your fancy, too!
Drive through Holiday South today. See our Model*, the attractive
“'•del area, the luth lawn*, nupect entire *ite . . . thrn you'll know
what we mean when wa aay it'* very appealing.
Aa Little m SlOl Monthly Pay* All!
2 Other Mtulelt
RAISED RANCH AND CAPE COD
HI A and Conventional Mortgage* Available
HOLIDAY
VAUftHN AND lAY AVI.
TOMS RIVIR, N. J.
DIRECTIONS From North j»r**y, tol* Gord*n Slot* Pork-
•Oy Wuth to Exit 12. turn right on to Rout* 37, go «ott
approx. 4 mil** to Vaughn A**, (third Iroilic lloht), f um
Wit, go on* mil* to Moo*l*
Modoli Opon Ivory Day
11 A.M. to Du»k
Tolaphono 244-1 111
IN TOMS RIVER
...
Catholic Families of all ages
enjoy Full Parish facilities at
ST. JOSEPH’S R. C. CHURCH
INCLUDING
* CATHOI| C ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
• CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
The Popular
81-LEVEL
. .
,
5 13,990
Th« Charmer $14,800 - The Luxury $15,200
A Bi level for •very
wily need every
b«4|et *
r
m
i 12a
Only ot Maple Shade can you find 3 entirely different
B level models to choose from NOT just warmed
over variations of one model - BUT 3 distinctly differ-
ent designs and layouts.
30 Year FHA MSrtgoges No Closing Costs Low Taxes
• lANCH MODtl t,M. 114700 - It, di.i.xctt, ..poioi. Mng-eater-
o.**. p-.i.ni. OX* at moil procl.<al O"oxo*m*xn for p,i,.
#cy end convenience
IXCIUIHt lITMtMINT lOCAI.ON in IK. ~x„, .* «**,.
r?r" ,o "di - *• r#v ' »»•••... »*• k opp ,I#H| ot oil 00*1 ... 01 Mo pi* v-od*
SUBURBAN
DR/Vf
TOMS RIVER
NEW JERSEY
**l*, •• c - t*r» >XM ItmM. r.
2 I|. ,To
~. . .T.** " u**. l* *•*■»**» torn nix uT7T* * ’* u ltt In V*aorOee In.se (r.Je tvs '4
n«f|M> tere Wet to rret-vu . opee t>*U»
* *
*'**’ tirau MI Til* er CM 4«Z»
SUNRISE BEACH
ON BARNEGAT BAY PRESENTS
A REMARKABLE NEW HOME
FOR
• yter reeel er r»ttr»***t thief
• i nuliH kdtisit
• ummv l*»( faulty enjeymeßt WITH HUH SISSO
D.scove* this beautiful new community —with its own
privote beoch within fast commuting of metropolitan
centers It offers a priceless combination of bay-shore
breeies and p-ne-scemed countryside in o booting,
fishing, swimming paradise.
NEW RANCH DESIGN
with SPOC'CUS I ving room 2 bedroom, both, completely
equ poed n ichen. patio underneath carport serves ot a
mull, purpose room for reioxing. soool.ling or children's
octivit es
Additional designs avaifob/e In 7 13 bedroom homes
Shells with all utilities from 55 295 - 75-ft wide pro-
tected woterfront lagoon lots ond large woodland lots
$l5O down. $l5 monthly
PiStCTiOMS S*-»* t# t*it*d I til (* i M* 7*. ....
...
-• end •' •• • o-e g* : et Se I gh* et It. V, t
•" •’ * ee » - e »» Sv». .. 1.-i*. OS t.»m t#m, t ... |*v« e«
t* ♦ e* *» «• •• •« Vv- m Im<« Op*. » et d*.|
*t 9. P O Box 171, Forked River, N.J, MY 3-3921
FINAL SECTION UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
YOU MUST SEE
BRIGADOON
SOUTH
MIDDLETOWN, N. J.
Cuntoni-Hllill llttmre
Priced From $23,900
FEATURING
• Four ond Five Bedrooms • 2'i Baths
• Two-Zone Baseboard Hot Water Heat
• 1 t-Acre Landscaped Lots
• Mony Other Features
20 DIFFERENT CUSTOM DESIGNED HOMES
TO CHOOSE FROM
L-Shaped Ranches • Bi-Level Ranches
Side To Side Splits • Two Stories
uer-ftAL coMVE-vrmsM. nvvviMi
Custom-Built Homes . . . Realistically Prlcedl
ntenTioNs u»e*« m.i. i* K*>s*rt. m«*»w sue «ht, >-i.
neet m >l. tt te Stxxtuw.*. lur* ntM *• t»„ Ik*** Ate iu« m,*m
ttwet Mi*«**» **e titter* Uuuai i* Onia Ru*d u 4 M-tr'
DEVON BUILDERS, INC. - 67M760
Construction Begins
At Tall Oaks
A ChrrrmoH-Csrrotl Rtlttu
WAYNK (TKS) - The first
do/on home* in Section One,
.1 heavily wooded section, at
Tall Oaks-at-Wayne. are under
construction and scheduled tor
delivery in Spring, 1964, it was
announced today by builder*
William Richard* and Leonard
Kobbin*.
At the same time the com
munity developers announced
that sales in the first section
had reached the 75% mark at
the tract, situated at Alps and
French Hill Rds, here. The
Tall Oaks apUMdVd, a home
which combines the roominess
of the split-leycl interior with
the sprawling beauty of a
ranch house. Is most popular,
accounting for two of each
three purchases to date The
homes are priced from SM,69U
on minimum ‘y-acre heavily
wooded sites with full city
utilities.
Construction features In-
clude: double hung wooden
windows throughout, natural
wood Interior doors, kitchen
cabinets In a choice of natural
woods, full Insulation, copper
plumbing, oak No 1 select
flooring. 100 amp. rlcrtrtclal
service, plumbing fixtures in
a choice of decorator colors,
vanilorits.
Richards and Robbins of
t onvent Station have been
building custom homes and
large-trale communities for
almost IS years throughout
North Jersey They havt built
almost 1,500 homes
They are concurrently open-
ing the 15-home Fox HU!
luxury community In Dow.
the Highlands of Morris County
in Rockaway. as well as Cos#
Fsrk in Landing. Hutler Hark
in Butter, and Franklin Hills
in Ofdeflsburg
To Unveil
New Model
.4 < hrrrtnon-C jrrnll Rrl tdlf
PARSIPPANY TROY HILLS
(PFS)—The Stratford, a split
level home, is being Infr*
ducetl this weekend at Farm
sterfd, the 48 home Colonial
community situated pn Knoll
Rd, off Rt 46 here..
Priced at 8J6.590. the Strat-
ford shows a sprawling exter-
ior dramatised by a Soft
columned portico fronting a
brtek entryway and cedar shn-
Kir finish
The lower level show* a spa
cious II t 12 It foyer with
spiral stairway, r» ft wood
panelled f*mdy room with
Hasco sliding glass doors to
rear garden, ovarsiied formal
dining room, pantry, dinette
room with rear entrance ad-
joining a spacious kitchen
The kitchen has a Caloric
built in oven and counter top
range, a bo* bay window and
rich wood cabinets A gas
clothes dryer ts included in
the laundry room There is
also a guest lavatory facing
the foyer
The nudievel features a sep-
arate spacious 10-ft living
room with picture bo* btby
window »ffording the tiltimtte
in private entertaining
The upper level of the Strat
ford shows four spacious bed
room and two ceranue tiled
full baths
A full basement and attach-
ed two-car garage ara also
included
Other models in two story,
ranch, bi level, and ranch-and
a half design are also offered
here at Farmstead priced
from 4J4.990, by the Cedar-
croft Development C'orp of
South Orange
U. S. Navy Assists
Quemoy Hospital
QL'E.WOY ISC) - The I S
Navy has given (.500 pounds
of medical supplies for s »-
btd hospital bulk by a French
mlssioner on this oft shelled is
land off the China roast.
Rev Rrrtiard Druetto.
or M the only mistmnrr
oo the isisnd (or the lsst moe
years built the hospital al-
most single-handed
Pre-Assembly Saves Time, Money
A ChrrtHion-C*rroll Rtltan
TOMS RIVER (PFS) One
year ago this week, the
llovnanian Company or-
iginated a pre-assemhly opera-
tion (or homes to be built in
their two major N. J. com-
munitlea, Holiday North In
Manalapan Township, and
Holiday South, here.
The basic idea was new to
N. J construction, complete
sidewall framing and roof
trusses for each home were
to be sub-assembled at the
Hovnanlans' plant in Manala-
pan and then brought to the
jobsite via trucks with booms.
According to Kcvork
llovnanian, president of the
firm, this method made it pos-
sible to hsvr s two slory home
completely closed in within two
day* The usual time range*
between seven and 10 days.
One year later, improve-
ments snd forward strides
have enabled the Hovnanlans
to have all sub flooring. In-
terior partition*, atalrwells,
window* and door* as well as
sidewall framing and roof in
pl*ce in the first two days.
"This means," says
Hovanlan, "that after the first
two days, weather has no ef
feet on our construction sched-
ules Electricians, plumbers,
and other craftsmen can come
io on schedule.
"Thua. if we offer a delivery
date to a customer, that is the
date on which his 'home will
be ready We don't have to
worry about 'lost dsys'
becauaa of weather.••
After 190 homes have beeß
completed under this program,
the Hovnanians point to many
intereating results.
One of the most Im-
portant la that the consumer
has been able to save many
dollar* on his home. Where
many communities have found
it necessary to raise price*
during the last few months,
the Hovnanians haven’t. The
actual time saved on each
home represent* many dol-
lars to the buyer, company
officials said.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VALLEY ROAD • WEST MILfORD
PATERSON PA*B 3159 HAWTHORNE
IN UNION!
Beautiful New "TOTAL ELECTRIC"
2-FAMILY HOMES
InrAlrd in VnKin. a llmllad ngmhfr 9i
mnnu
* r* *'*' l* hl ' An I lavuti all r,>
ggj*-!!* 1??” f,r ** «,tn ptciur* .in*,,.,. ,u || from..
J l,r ** "«««>">•• HMuttim main hath -tin .amtor,Hnmai Irvclutfa hill haaamanlt. jopKall itrKawayi. and lair far air, land
in“u. H'^,s hr ,h * total ra.ftTRK wu!
SlStMi M Inch*** heeling ing T«xeJ riertnc
‘29,500 SSek
PERDAN HOMES
Perry Avenue (Off laurel Ave.) Union
»t£d5 CT |*t N * EW *J , K Nyingww Avanua la IWaeu A,a iMiel*?SoN
« h*"!1 *«••» "fM '» IWr, A,a Wh i. nv.vi han.M I/MImM M<- it* \\r to Harnett Ate ei i*e<«r e>. iuMrtfhi «ppra« IS mi to l «atel \ve . Mi to perry Art . Ml to model home
Agent:
COLONIAL REAL ESTATE CO. • UNION • MU <3*
RANCHES AND Bl LEVELS
Barnegaf Ranch *13,790
Year oround home* of the »hore. Our home* are be-
*w**n KOOO. and $5,000. Lett than home* built |u»t
20 minute* north of here. You need not plan on e*pen
*ive lummer vacation tor you will be living yeor around
in the center of oil the Eat* Coait't beautiful re»ortt
Seavd* Hgt*.. A»bury Pork ond Atlontic City to mention
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POAU Head
Alters Stand
On Church
WASHINGTON (NC) - C.
Stanley Lowell, associate di-
rector of Protestants and
Other Americans United for
Separation of Church and
State, provided some surpris-
ing observations to those ac-
customed to his criticisms of
Catholicism with these re-
marks at a press conference:
• The ecumenical council:
"I was impressed by the ecu-
menical emphasis of the coun-
cil as expressed in its manifest
concern for the reaction of
other Christian bodies."
• Vietnam: "My investiga-
tion of the Buddhist problem
has led me to conclude that
there were indeed religious
complications Involved in '.he
troubles of the Diem regime
. . .The problem is far from
simple, however, since Rudd-
hlsts as well as Catholics have
been receiving support from
the government."
• Spain: "I found that while
the status of Protestants had
not appreciably changed in the
last four years, there had been
a notable improvement in the
political climate as far as they
are concerned
"
• Holland: Although the sys-
tem of government aid to pub-
lic and private schools alike
"does tend to change the pat-
tern from predominantly pub-
lic education to predominantly
sectarian," still it "represents
an impressive achievement in
mass education."
(Lowell is scheduled to speak
fas Montclair Nov. IS He has
returned from a world tour
which took him to Spain, Italy
and other countries. During the
tour he served as an ac-
credited correspondent to the
Vatican Council)
BEFORE THE press confer-
ence at POAU headquarters
here, aides distributed POAU
literature by and about Lowell,
Including a brochure, "The
Last Best Hope," that sounded
more like the Lowell of old
There was a strong warn-
ing against "the temptation to
wealth and prestige" on the
part of churches and the ob-
servation that "the Roman
Church has succumbed to its
wiles again and again "
This and other publications
sniped at the Catholic Church
for allegedly seeking a privi-
leged position in the U Sand
pushing for tax support of its
undertakings in violation of the
Constitution.
But whera Inwell in print
was caustic, Lowell in person
was almost conciliatory.
IN’ HIS COMMENTS on Viet
nam and Holland, for example,
be stressed his opposition to
public support of religious in
sututions But he also noted
that in both countries Catholics
were not alone in getting pub-
lic aid, and he remarked that
In Holland there is no evidence
that government support had
led to government control of
private schools.
In Spain, he said, Protestant
denominations still lack a for-
mal legal status, but there is
a possibility that a statute giv-
ing them such status may soon
b« promulgated Meanwhile, he
added, there is a ‘'favorable
climate" in Spain for Prot
•stents.
In Rome, Lowell said, he
found that press arrangements
foe covering the ecumenical
council were much improved
over a year ago He was gen-
erous In bis praise of the abil-
ity and personal character of
Catholic officials and theolo-
gians serving the press corps
in Rome.
In New Zealand
School Aid
Increased
AUCKLAND, New Zealand
(NC)—Prime Minister Keith
J. Holyoake announced that
the government will increase
Ra aid In private schools.
The new ay stem, expected to
coat about MOO.OOO, will apply
to primary and secondary
schools.
THE INCREASED aid in-
cludes grants for classroom
materials, equipment, library
books and for such expenses
as tight, heat and water, Holy-
oake said.
New Zealand's private
schools already receive free
text books
Eighty-six per cent of all
privata schools in New Zea-
land art Catholic. The Catho-
lic schools cost about fIS mil-
lion a year. Th# proposed
grants will cover only a small
fraction of the cost of the
schools
But, for the first time since
the Education Act of I«T7, pri-
vate schools are placed on •
par with state schools In at
least a limited sector of coats.
Praise D. C. Plans
For Open House
WASHINGTON (NC) Pro-
testant and Jewish leaden here
have praised plana for an open
house scheduled for Nov. 24 la
all Catholic churches of the
Washington Arcbdlocoe.
’rotestant churches are
•iug an open house for
Catholics ***' spring.
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MT. CARMEL GUILD
Special Services
for the
BLIND DEAF DISTURBED. RETARDED
Clinical Efficiency - For Love
IN
A RIRBER-TILE atmosphere of clinical efficiency
a psychologist administers a test to a child to deter-
mine the extent of his mental comprehension . .
The heavy steel door clicks shut on a soundproof
room and an audiologist seats herself before an intricate
board of controls to test the hearing loss of the child
inside . . .
A strange looking machine is set in motion and be-
gins turning out thick pages embossed with symbols that
will be read by the fingers of blind children
. .
All these things happen as part of the Mt. Car-
mel Guild’s special services for handicapped children.
It is a program of diagnosis, treatment and education
for the blind, the deaf and speech defective, the mental-
ly retarded and the emotionally disturbed Through its
broad web of different services the multiply handi-
capped child is moved easily, his particular difficulties
pin-pointed and treated. There is no other program in
the country so all-inclusive.
There are 16 guild centers for handicapped chil-
dren. staffed by 150 people. Services are offered to chil-
dren of all religions. The clinics are staffed by profes-
sionals in psychiatry, psychology, speech and hearing
therapy, and social work. It is a community service.
Yet the guild s special services are directed by
priests also professionally trained And its educa-
tional efforts involves Sisters of five different commun-
ities. The program of special services was inaugurated
by Archbishop Boland It is unmistakable a work of the
Church.
But why” Why soundproof rooms, and psychiatric
testing, braille instruction and recommendation of ear
surgery, or any of the dozens of technical fields into
which the guild launches? Why these things under Cath-
olic auspices?
"It developed.” answers Msgr Joseph A I>ooling.
the guild's archdiocesan director, "from a sense of love
for one's neighbor —and the desire to assist him
X ou might help a blind man across a street and
then wish you could do something to correct his blind-
ness . . . Vou see the image of God in your neighbor
and you want to make him as normal as you can. make
him feel worthwhile in the community . . .
"The Church has a long historv of laboring to heal
the physical as well as the spiritual ills of people.”
So has the Mt. Carmel Guild, which was founded
in the depression year of 1930 by the late Archbishop
1 homas J. W alsh as a social service agency of the dio-
cese with units in the parishes. Aside from the estab-
lishment of recreational and religious centers for the
deaf and blind, physical relief was the guild's principal
concern With the appointment of Msgr Pooling as di-
rector in 1954, Archbishop Boland authorized the
' streamlining of the guild's structure and its entrance
into the Held of special services to handicapped chil-
dren.
"The children who are not normal are just as much
our care as those who are not afflicted," the Archbish-
op said."We must try to provide for the soul of the
handicapped child and help him live as a happy social
being.”
The Archbishop had been concerned particularly
about mentally retarded children. In 1952 the guild had
begun catechetical classes for the deaf and in 1955 for
the blind. In 1957 classes were begun for the retarded.
Very soon it was discovered that many of them had
other handicaps they couldn't hear well, for example,
or they were actually emotionally disturbed rather than
retarded Observing that the call for mental health facil-
ities in the state was then beginning to be heard, Msgr.
Pooling recalls, "We got into the field of mental health
—and things blossomed out from there."
Things blossomed on the community service level
into a child guidance center, four clinics, a diagnostic
renter for speech and hearing impediments, four (and
soon eight) speech and hearing therapy centers, a train-
ing and placement center for retarded girls
And on the Catholic educational level into a spe-
cial program within the archdiocesan school system,
launched in 1959 by Archbishop Boland, for integrating
blind children with their sighted peers in parochial
siHiools. conducting classes for mentally retarded chil-
dren at seven schools, administering hearing testa to
students of all schools in the archdiocese.
In short, it developed into a program that had nev-
er before been undertaken by a Catholic agency a
program that has aroused the admiration of the U. S.
Pepartinent of Institutions and Agencies for ita wide
web of services through which a child can be moved
according to his needs without expensive transfer to an-
other agency
It is this program that Archbishop Boland has ask
ed the people of the Newark Archdiocese to support
via a collection Nov 17 in the churches Although the
guild receives government aid for some of its work.
Msgr Pooling explains "We depend on the generowty
of t atholics of the -Archdiocese to help us meet the
difference between this and the cost of the service "
There are fees for some of the guild s professional serv
ices, but no member of the staff can recall an instance
of a person being refused help because he was unable
to pay On the contrary, the guild has even gone so
far as providing school clothes for underprivileged chil-
dren in its educational program
l”he guild s special services grew up quickly and
without any stringent plan Each service was added as
the not'd for it became apparent At each step of the
way Archbishop Boland authorized bold and pioneering
moves The thing about helping handicapped children
seems to be that each new action uncoven anew need
anew challenge
As the guild helps handicapped children to happv
useful living Us personnel cannot help but become cur-ious about why handicaps occur "We can discover wavs
to help, says Msgr Dooling. excitement in his voice
Even, in some case, we can discover cures " He offers
as example I>r Rafael Gordon, director of medical serv-
jf” s speech ami hearing program, who
has been 90'. successful in performing ear surgery to
correct deafness in (25) children " Dr Gordon has also
been engaged in the fascinating work of preserving the
of Cerebral Daisied youngsters with a machine
that tests a certain muscle whose weakness if detected
soon enough, can be corrected.
So. in the future of the Mt Carmel Guild's special
services, Msgr Dooling envisions a research center
which would bring together the staffs of the guild ami
Seton Hall s College of Medicine and Dentistry.
Another hope; "Residential care for mentally re-tarded and emotionally disturbed children," he says
are ambitious hopes, but so were thosebreathed in 1954 less than a decade ago. and yetthe period during which the guild's special services have
matured to their present proportions.
It is touching to the observer of the vast scientif-
ically designed and operated network of clinics and
centers and programs, to realize that it all exists to
help to happiness the child who lives in a world with-
out sound, or without sight, or without full rationality,
or without emotional peace. And that it all exists, at
Msgr. Dooling says, for love.
'The children who are not normal are just as much our care
as those who are not afflicted. We must try to provide for the
soul of the handicapped child and help him live as a happy
social being Archbithop Boland
Cover'. A little boy übo
il Partially deal lilt on
Msgr. Dooling’s lap as
Martha Rubin coaxtt
from him a response to
the sound of a gong
•n guild’s speech and hear-
ing diagnostic and ther-
apy center.
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Archbishop Boland's Appeal
Next Sunday, nov. n, tboannual collection for the Mt.
Carmel Guild will be taken
up at allibe Masses in every church
and public oratory in the archdio-
cese In establishing the Mt Carmel
Guild SO years ago, It was the hope
and constant prayer of the late, be-
loved Archbishop Walsh that,
through (Ms providential instrument
of charity, under the special patron-
comfort to all who suffered from
human affliction of any kind.
During the depression yetrs and
the period of the second world war
Um good accomplished by the Ift,
Carmel Guild won the gratitude 01
its untold beneficiaries and the ad-
miration of all who knew of H. In
the last eight years, however, with-
out lessening its social services for
the hungry, the homeless and the
destitute, the guild has, in accord-
ance with the original {dan, widened
its scope and services to include
definite and specialized programs for
the handicapped child and adult. Its
proficiency in this work has won
wide acclaim and more than once re-
ceived commendation, not only on
the state level but also on the na-
tional level.
It b impossible in a brief let-
ter to describe the multiple and var-
ied departments now successfully
operating In the Mt. Cannel Guild,
such as the eight schools for the
bhnd, staffed by Sisters who have
the technical training for such work,
the progress made in preparing the
slow and retarded for the reception
of the sacraments and social adjust-
ment. The literature that you will
receive today gives a comprehensive
conspectus of the many and diverse
benefits to be obtained through the
Mt. Carmel Guild.
It is a pleasure for me on this
occasion to give public recognition
to the vast army of volunteer work-
ers w«x> have, from the beginning,
given of their time and talents to
promoting the work of the guild.
Without their personal, faithful, un-
remitting labor of countless hours,
the guild could not attempt to carry
on its intensive schedule.
To supplement Ihe work of the
volunteers and to enable the guild
to continue its highly specialized aid
to the handicapped and, at the same
time, to Cake care of the indigent
and destitute. I make this appeal
to your generosity in the Name
of the Lord Who promised that what-
ever we did for His little ones. He
would consider it as having been
done for Himself.
May Our Lady of ML Carmel ob-
tain abundant blessings for those
who contribute generously to her
cause. •
fallowing it tbe tent of Artbbitbop
HaUntT, Utter on the Ml. Cermet Guild.
In ref rerun 1° the (attrition in Jt per it b-
-01 Nov. P . >«■**»
The Blind join the world of the seeing
throughtheuild'sitiner-
rant teacher program. Below, boy learns
broaile typewriting from his special teacher.
Sister Marguerite Charles
The Emotionally disturbed recevive
therapy at guildguidance institutes. At right, Dr. Felix Ven-
tuolo observes as boy expresses himself.
The Deaf and speech impaired learn
to speak and hear in the
guild's diagnostic and treatment centers.
At left, Dr. Michael Marge exaggerates lip
movements, urging child to imitate
The Mentally retarded are educated
according to their ca-
pacity, and prepared to live happy use-
ful lives in society. Above. Sister Anne
Rosalie makes on arithmetic lesson grophic
for a little girl.
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Brewed with quality Barley Malt
Selected Grains Premium Hops
For the Blind:
Independence
TIIK
LONELY blind man ha* stalked the cen-
turies with his tin cup into which society has
tossed handouts and an aloof kind of pity. What the
blind man really wanted, he is only beginning to
recoil e
"A blind man does not want pity." says Rev.
Richard M McGuinness. director of the Ml Carmel
Guild's Department for the Blind "tie has pride and
wants to be an independent and useful human be
ing
"
Toward that end. the guild has designed a
program which offers to the billed child educational
opportunities which are espial to those open to the
sighted, ami which are dispensed in an atmosphere
of integration with the sighted world The American
federation for the Blind calls'll it unsurpassed.
The dightles* person, father McGuinness points
out. is more often than not a warm ami open in-
dividual who thrive* on participation in human ac-
tivities Employers, he notes, have learned that the
blind person is precise and often more able than
his sighted colleagues.
The advancement of this viewpoint among the
sighted has been slow, but among its pioneers are
the Sisters of St Joseph of Newark who, in 1929.
established St Joseph's Home and School for the
Blind in Jersey City There, a blind child was able
to receive a Catholic education which would cor-
respond in many respects to that offered in Uie
parochial school Its residence facilities attracted
children from all parts of the country In 1959
St Joseph's had 45 pupils
In 19*40 the Sisters of St Joseph combined their
resources with those of the Mt Carmel Guild De-
partment for the Blind The result has been a pro-
gram for the Archdiocese of Newark that is un-
paralleled in the nation There are 113 clnklren in
it today
The system still includes residential care and
training for some blind children at St Joseph s
But more of the children are attending regular
classes with sighted students in their neighborhood
parochial schools with the assistance of the guild s
itinerant teacher and resource room programs.
The philosophy behind the new approach is
stated by father McGuinness ’ Each blind child
thould have the opportunity to receive an education
which is at least equal to that received by his
sighted peers ami which will prepare him to lead
an independent life by developing his abilities to the
maximum
"We feel that the blind child should not be
sheltered from the outside world He will spend
his life in the work! of the sighted ami the best way
for him to prepare for it is to be integrated into
classrooms with sighted children."
Katheq McGuinness received the degree of
licentiate in Sacred Theology at Catholic University
of America in 1951 He has headed the guild s
Apostolale for the Blind since 1955. and has been
president of the American Federation of Catholic
Workers for the Blind since !95» In 1960, the year
the guild launched into its comprehensive and pro-
fessional education program, he received his mas-
ters in special education from Columbia University.
He is presently completing requirements for his
doctorate there.
I he program he heads is a masterwork of com-
prehension of the need* of the individual blind
child '
• for the blind child already able to compete
in a sighted classroom the itinerant teacher pro-
gram gives assistance in such technical subjects as
braille reading ami writing, touch typing, orienta-
tion amt mobility.
• for the blind child who needs help before
he can compete with Ins sighted peers the resource
room in the parochial school offers individual
help in classroom subjects whenever it ia needed
• for the child who has a second handicap in
addition to blindness the special school provides
a protective environment, special understanding and
teaching approaches
To help determine which of the programs is
siutixl to the needs of an individual blind child the
Mt Carmel Guild's Guidance Institute assigns a
psychologist to administer tests, make evaluations
and recommendations
Hie Sisters of St Jose4>h have provided three
Sisters for the itinerant teacher program They visit
the 40 schools in the Archdiocese where Wind chit
dren arc enrolled, arranging a schedule in which
each of the 44 children in the program has a 50-
minute session at least four times a week In ad
dition. (he itinerant teacher confers with the Wind
child's classroom teacher several times a «iek to
check his progress and discuss homework assign
ments which are written in braille and rorTretrd
by her She also visits his home perioneally to ex
plain the program to his parents, observe family
attitudes toward him. and offer counsel
Sister Marguerite Charles. CSJ, the pioneer
itinerant teacher, rovers Bergen County Sister
Thomas Anne. CSJ. has Hudson County for her
territory, and Sister Mane I’aula. CSJ. Essex
and Union Counties. There are plans 4<> add U>
the itinerant teacher staff
Si'ter Marguerite Charles described the life <4
the itinerant teacher On the road at Ia m in Uie
guild auto at her disposal, she visits about eight
schools in a day which ends at 4 p m A » minute
lunch break is her only breather
"Although the day is sometimes hectic, hopping
from school to school." she smiles, "it is satisfying
to know that I have helped to lead these people to
a fuller life "
Because she goes to him, shr points out. Uve
blind child can rrmain in the natural environment
of family life, attend his own parish school instead
of traveling a distance to a special school, and
learn early how to live in the world of the sighted
"Actually. I visit some children as often as five
timrs a week," she explained It drpends <m the
grade level and independence of the child Those
who go to high school are. of course, more inde-
pendent. and I see them mainly to check their sup-
plies and progress "
During his early years the child must hr taught
basic skills reading braille, using a braille writ-
er. and even orientation and mobility "It is im
portant that the child know his way around the
school, the neighborhood, the renter of town," Sister
Marguerite Charles explains
"for instance. I ll bring a child past a shoe
store and explain what it is The next lime he
passes that store hr knows what it is and ila loca-
tion
"
She encourages the classroom tracher to send
the blind child on rrrands in the school. "It ia
important that hr go on these errands alooe so
that hr will learn independence of movrmrnt." she
notes
As the student progresses to upper grades,
he is taught typing, which usually lakes two years
Then he can type his homework assignments to be
corrected by the classroom teacher instead of the
itinerant teacher.
The itinerant teacher also helps the ehild with
academic courses when he nessd* it.
The N J Commission for the Blind supplies
braille writers, some book* ansi other special ma-
terials for blind children in the program But in
order to provide blind children with the same texts
being use«l by their sighted rlassmstes the Mt
Carmel Guild preparrs several volumes per child
on it* bcaille duplication designed and built by
Kev James W McFarland
The program has advantages for the sighted
classmates of the blind child, it has been observed
Before a Mind child enters a parochial school class
the sighted children are tested for psychological al-
titudes toward handicapped individuals A test given
after a year with a blind classmate has revealed
overwhelming improvement in attitudes in every
case
*
The resource riwim program is lurated at SI
Joseph's parish schont, staffed by the Sisters of
Charity, and located just across the strreT from
SI Joseph's School for the Blind Some children who
live at the srtaiol for the Mind take their regular
classes with sighted children at the parish school,
as do some blind students from the area who Use
with their own families At present there are 10 stu-
dents in the resource r<a<m
The resource ncm teacher Sister M Raphael.
CS J , is available fur the entire day to teach owe
student at a time, wotting in the same manner as
her Itinerant cvwintripart Mvr works closety with
Sister Bernadette Maria a Sivlrr ui Chanty at
the parish school *
(hiklren rnrollrd here are of asrrafr or ahose
average .ntelligrnre Srven of the 10 reside at ttv
schtHit for the blind acruo |he street They are
away Irom the preferred natural environment at
home life because thr program it not available in
their own locale Students rome from a* far at
Mrtiro
St Joseph t Schosil hie the Blind is now tsesng
used for thr purpßr of rtlurating those who have
other handicaps along with blindness Children who
come from a poor home environment or Use ui an
area which larks the proper facilities or those who
have not adjusted to the recent blindness also re-
ceive special training at the residential sc hoi
where Sister Rose imelda. CSJ, it principal
The guild alto supervises classes at S* Francis
Xavier School, Newark, in which the more werely
handicapped children are taught by Margaret
Ahern
There individuals who probably never will ho
able to compete in a sighted world, learn eseryday
hygiene, good grooming and courtesy along with
the basic skills for the Mind The class has only
srven members, only a very small percr-ntagr if
blind people fall into this category
llradquaners for the Mt Carmel Guild Depart
ment for thr Blind are at » Central Ase . Newark
A wide ranifr of activities h* the blind adult
whether or not he is Catholic takr place at the
center every day Twelve prufevvional people and
3UO volunteers work with 900 Mind people
The philosophy IS the vatne, really, as that which
mob-ales the guild's educational program for the
blind "We do not want peviplr It) come here Ui
merely fill their time," says Fattier McGuinness
' WY Want them to know that they are useful hu
man being*, able to give of the talent they have “
A blind child 'reads' with his
hands. guilded by the hands
of a Sister.
Music A blind student at the guild'sclass
at St. Francis Xavier. Newark,
shows joy at the sound of music as she
listens to a record with Father McGuinness.
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In Gratitude To The Guild !!!
LOLA JEAN COMMITTEE
Hearing...
Speech...
THE
niINDER of cheer* in a (porta arena,
the drain* of an aria, a baby a laugh. a com-
pamoeuhlr conversation. the chiming of the Sane-
to* t>ell at Mata
Tbrar are the thing* the deaf person never
know*
K*en sympathy itor* not come freely toward
him Ilia hearing difficulty. most often accoin
panted by a >|>eech defect. U more likely to make
him an object of ridicule
Itut l briat manifest and a love for |woplc with
apcrial problems." lay* Itrv John P llourihan.
director of the Ml Carmel Guild's Sp-eech and
Hearing Department “And at member* of Ilia
Church on earth it it our duty to ot*en our hearts
at lie did “
from thi* vptrltual m.»tt* itin* hav grown a
Web of vei v .c. * administered by -..me 10 highly
trained prstls -tonal t-eo| vie p -rbolocitta atoll
rvlognta speech therapnt. In ac! meal vetting
fitle.l w th Co-tl) modern equipment The reputa
turn of the guild v v|o et h amt hearing program hat
drawn penile of all faith* from a *. !e area in the
Ea*! to *eek it* ver* ice* for diagnosing a rot treat
mg thnr speech and hearing difficult let
A dla-t. -lie and treatment enter ..per ate* at
It ( hntoa *it Newark I “ur tl.erapy centera are
located in Kttratwth Jersey ('it* |{ tgefrld l’*rk
and South Orange Pour otbcrt planned for
Caldwell North Bergen Pla.nf,. t and Ridgewood
In the schools of the Newark Arrhdtorrte
hearing te.r, arc admin -tered A • mtmer vho.il
it conducted for children wish speech impede
mem.
Amt cooperat’-n w -h Ne>,m Hall t ni*er*ii* *
graduate school of education in the traih-nr of
vpreeh pathologist t arv! ad , t, pr.i- |„
peojde the field with badly needed professional*
in the future
Alan in the future i« a mil’ >n dollar rr-earrh
amt diagnostic renter w dh tpacr amt facilities for
more patient* doctor, and students in -perch amt
hfinnf thmpy
Akmg w th th * a program of itinerant teach
er* to establish '|*eech correct Mm courses in party
rhial school* u a!*o planned
IllE etact evaluat' n and |.o.rr Id treat
ment of a profdem it made at the hub of the op
rratiiuy the Neuatk center
Here a child it .r.ler t icwed and te*te*l by the
ttaff psychologist Dr Raymond levee who may
discos rr that an »mot*.«al problem tv the cauve
Of a speech defect
Aiait. metric testing under the . prrvtvon of
the audrologsral director Donald Markle or
Annetlr /-aocr super* *r of .peech amt hearing
lervicet it the phave which deters;-nes the de
gree of hearing lota The cum take* place in the
guild t *|cecialiy «*|Uippe*l soundproof room where
Ihe patient « hearing !hrc«hold the eiart level
at which he ran hear pure tone 30’, of the time-
la alto found
Include*! m thit aspect it the auditory dis
rr minatom te»t to discover a person* at. Id* to
distinguish Mwindt. for esample ball’ from
’ ball
"
Another *|ep it the s|wrgh ami language
evaluat.un by Itr M. *hael Marge director of
apeerk pathology who sees person* with r.>m
Winnies live ditorderi nf all Ivpe* The*e problem*
include articulation, delayed speech in a child,
speech problem* due to brain damage stuttering,
the removal of Ihe larynx. cleft palate, etc . at
welt at those due to hearing lot*
Dr Rafael lioolnr director of medical serv-
ice* etammev the patient to sec if there it an
Mgantr reason for the hearing or speech difficulty
which may be surgically correctable He also give*
general medical ami neurological evert
® HI findings of each aie m-ted ami .-very ca*e
which u teen during the week is studied by the
entire ttaff at a meeting on Er id a y Ca*e* already
being treated which have taken t-nr* turn are
also given immediate attention
Mh.-n a conclusion it reached, a patient may
tie referred to the guild center closest to hi* home
toe treatment \ child with a speech defect that
H not severe will wait for enrollment in the turn
mer school classes for speech correetion
in the fu h) - o*her programs for the hamli
raj«|ied. much attention it focused upon the young
At the Newark center training sessions are
conducted for children between the age* of one ami
five t.y Martha Rubin, a former teacher of the
•leaf at la-sington School New York City Hegun
only recently, there are It children in the pro-
gram the youngrat aged 17 month*
One of Atrs Rubin > function* is to diagnose
non communicating children under close supervi-
sion to determine if their problem ia simply due
to a bearing loss, or to some other cause
Her prime purpose it to tram the pre schooler*
U> use what hearing they have
Atarkir evpiained why it is important for a
child to receive this training as early as possible
Eor some reason. he said. when a child
with a hearing loss reaches the age of sn or so.
he is unable to use hit auditory vnse to learn
how to talk, ami must rely on hit compensatory
krtiw a
Mrs Rubin take* a child for 45 minute* at a
time to trach him how to listen, stimulate him
to talk ami encourage him to read lip* Period
icall* the rhsl.l is tested with a different hearing
aid to discover how he rrvpomit to it ami what
g««d it it doing for him When the tied hearing
aid it found, it it recommended for the child
I HR children enrolled in Catholic v bools a
special program is available under the direction of
Ame rot Keane. chief speech pathologist for
the guild s school programs
W.th two part time qualified assistants, who
are completing work for masters degrees in
speech pathology and audiology, Keane conduct*
sweep tests" in vhoots of the archdiocese
These are routine exams to detect speech and or
hearing deficiencies in students
We estimate that lO'i of the grammar school
pupil* have some sort of speech or hearing prob
lem " Keane said, ami as many at 12'; in high
schools
"
Additional personnel will enable the figure of
1 Kr? children vreehed last year to he surpassed
by close to nine time* that in ttwtf l„a*t year. 437
youngsters were discovered with difficulties
Another aspect of Keane * department is to
diagnose amt evaluate problems found during the
sweep tests or those refeir.vl tu the department
b> parochial school principals
When speech therapy is indicated, specific •
recommendations arc made lu the student » par-
ent* amt a full report is vent to the school
The f.nal phase i*thr*immer speech program
(••r children with moderately severe spec. h prob-Is-ms last year. 121 children were enrolled for
Ihi* short term therapy program; two thirds of
them were corrected completely
Under the leadership of fath.-r 11.., han the
department for speech and hearing plans to ex-
pand its already vast facilities
However the difficulty - finding personnel
with qualifications necessary to maintain high
standard* "
father llourihan* rrrent appointment as
chairman of sp-cial education in S.-ton Hal] Uni-
versity'* school of education points up the close
relationship between the university and the guild
Student* in the university * graduate program
wh.eh iea.l* to advanced certification in speech
therapy and audiology are required to do 400
hour* of clinical work Many tram in Ihe guild *
centers under it* highly skilled professionals
Graduates of this program, and those with
ftimilar training from oihrr school ** an* personnel
possibilities for the future
The Sister* who will admin. ster the hoped for
intinerant teacher program in the future will also
he swcially traintjl
The proposed new research center will prob-
-4 ■ '*■ ‘«'»'od close to Seton Hall's South Orange
f ath( • Hoirihan -d to faciliatc • • :
work there ’Blueprint* are already drawn up."
he added and we hope that it wif] he operating
in about two year* "
■ ArilEß llourihan received ihe Licentiate in
Sacred Theology at lalholir University of Amrri
ra and hi* ma»t.-r s in *pecia! education at Colum-
bia Cnivrrsity where he u now a doctoral can
didate
Curiosity led him to work with the deaf At
Immaculate Conception Seminary he took the re-
quued course in *ign language At Catholic Cni-
vrrsity he decided to take a l.w.k at Washington's
t.allaudet A ollrge the only college for the deaf in
the world There he enrolled in an advanced
course in Sign language and w...k,*| with the *tu
dent* in the Newman Club
In IRSO he wa* apt>om|. and-I. -v tor of the Mt
1 • rmrl Huild A|w>st..lat. for the 'Deaf under
Which he rstatdished an impressive program at
Catechetical instruction for deaf children attend-
ing *(secia! school*. To conduct the classes hr mar-
shaled highly train.*) professional teachers of the
deaf an.) teacher* college students
Smce the guild began branching out into the
fieid of special services for the handicapped fa-
ther llourihan has been a driving force in coor-
dinating and integrating speech and hearing pro*
gram* through- ut the Newark Archdiocese
llw reason, tn hi* word* To help people as
Christ did "
Testing a student's hearing is Vincent
Keane, chief speech pathologist
in the Mt. Carmel Guild's speech and hear-
ing department. Rev. John P. Hourihan, di-
rector of the department, observes. Audio-
metric testing is now being done in the
schools of the Newark Archdiocese by the
guild.
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Some Children
Are 'Special'
IN A DIM world of half-awareness the mentallyretarded child lived, hidden behind drawn blinds
in his home, partly to protect him. partly to con-
ceal him from the questioning eyes of neighbors.
Then, with psychiatric and pedagogical advanc-
es. the retarded child received anew name. He was
no longer "mad," he was "special," he was "ex-
ceptional." Constructive programs were conceived to
rescue the retarded child from his lonely cocoon
and help him find a place in human society
even to discover sometimes that he is not mentally
retarded at all, but the victim of some illness that
can be treated
The Mt. Carmel Guild has been a pioneer among
Catholic agencies in the nation, and in the world,
with its program for mentally retarded children.
It is very special, and indeed exceptional.
• It offers psychological diagnostic services both
on a community level and within the framework of
the archdiocesan school system
• It operates classes for 200 retarded children
m seven parochial schools, one of which has been
converted exclusively to this work
• To staff its educational program it has ar-
ranged for the professional training of Sisters of
five different communities at widely reputed schools
of special education
• For retarded teenaged girls it offers as a
community st-rvicc a training and placement ceo-
ter which prepares them for suitatile employment
The prog am grew from the guild's first Catholic
Guidance Center." a broad psychological program
for Catholic children, into the present network of
services which is so complex that the guild s direc-
tors arc currently making a study to sort them out
ml* definitive categories "The main thing, though
is that we are helping children,” says Rev Francis
R I» Bianco, assistant superintendent of schools for
special education
It was Father fai Bianco, as the first director
of the guild's A postdate for the Mentally Retarded
who guildcd the venture into psychiatric testing and
evaluation Tins work in turn fell into the mental
health phase of the guild's program, the phase that
is conducted as a community service, and is now
directed by Rev Matthew R i’esanirllo Separate
from this is the psychiatric testing and evaluation
service which is part of tlje special education pro-
gram and which last year handled 351 children
Father l-o Rianco describes himself as the con
tact man for learning problems discovered in the
parochial schools."
Learning problems” he explained, "may be
due to retardation, emotional disturbance, percep-
tual difficulty Children with such problems detected
by their teachers or school principals are referred
to us We evaluate them psychologically, counsel
their parents, give professional advice to parents
and teacher*, ncommend placement of the chib! in
one of our special programs,"
' I '!"• goals of these educational programs for re
tardrd children are high reaching "With most chil-
dren who are (-durable, the goal is to make them
self sufficient and independent.” Father lay Bianco
explains "With the others who have more severe
mental and emotional problems, we aim at making
them self sufficient at least in their homes.
' Spiritually, our goal is the same as that of all
Catholic educators. We work with the realization
that every child has a God given right to a Catholic
education We help them develop spiritually so they
can perfect themselves m those areas where per
fection is not so complicated "
Father Lo Bianco summed up this philosophy as
one w hi rh seeks to develop “the whole child aca-
demically, helping him reach the goals that are pos-
sible for him; trade-wise, training him to become
an inde|H-ndrnt wage earner; spiritually, placing
within his reach the same goals that arc available
to other children."
Psychological testing and evaluation for the spec-
ial education department is done at two centers,
by five psychologists, the one at 31 Clinton St . New
ark. and another in Elisabeth Thomas Mahoney
is chief of psychological services,
St Philip N'eri School. Newark, is the one ex
rluvivrly devoted to education of the retarded, un
drr the direction of the Religious Teachers Filippim
Educational programs for the retarded are also in
operation at St Francis Xavier. Newark which also
has a class for severely handicapped blind children;
St Antoninus. Newark; Bender Memorial Academy,
Klirahcth St Michael's Palisade* Park St Fran
cis. Ridgefield Park, ami St Patrick's. Jersey City
Youngsters in these programs learn at three
levels primary for the 6 to 10 age group intermedi-
ate for It to 13. and advanced for 14 to 16 On the
basis of their psychological testing, their progress
w paced to their potential
■'Three is no premium on speed
" Father lav
Rianco explains "What the child learns we want
him to know well.’*
Along with regular academic subjects such as
reading spelling and arithmetic, each youngster u
given the opportunity to develop sn artistic skill
Although a t 2 "tuition" per week is asked from
parents to help defray costs of materials no child
is ever refuses! admission because of lack of fin
anre*
"There have been cases." llalrs Father Lo
Bianco, where the family wav so poor that the Mt
Carmel Guild had to buy vine* and clothing lo send
the child to school” -
The guild has sent 10 Sisters for training m
special education techniques at widely recognised
Sl ColetUs School. Jefferson. Wise and ha*
five Sisters working for degrees in special education
at 4 ardinal Stntch College Milwaukee Involved
m (he program are Filippim Sisters Benedictines.
Sisters of Chanty Felirlan Sisters and Sisters at
St Joseph of Newark A Benedictine Sister l* com-
pleting training as a clinical psychologist at Catholic
I'mvemty
St Philip Seri a complete idea of the gen
eral operation u seen
"There are four classes held here
"
Sister C*-
filia Rotondo M I* F . principal explains "two on the
c-intrrmediatr level and the others advanced There
arr 6* students altogether
F arh activity even it it looks purely rrcreataucs-
al has a purp»»c
For instance each month die cla\tcs # ru4atc in
presenting an assembly program This aids us their
.development of speech and presentation
"To help in their liming and listening ability,
die children take part in a rhythm band where they
use instruments such as tamhonnes cymbals and
drums and follow a leader wlvi keeps the tempo
with musir from a phonograph
"The advanced grades lake part in a ceramic*
rlast which teaches them how to handle delicate
objects taking pride in something erratice which
they have done "
A physical education program helps desclop co-
ordination amt fitness painting teaches rotor recog-
nition All serse to refresh the student s mttsd from
the routine rigor of aeademtr subjects
There are small variations m the curriculum
among the -cboolv hut there is no wasrnng from
the philosophy whith Sister Teeilia employs '
“The student, she say* is not taught simply
as another mentally retardesf child hut as an in-
dividual who needs love, care, and little citra at-
tention
Father lay Bianco is highly tra.-sed for his special
work lie holds the M \ in sperta! education from
Scton Hall 1 niveruty, and is completing require-
ments for hit hi) in educational psychology al
Fordham l nivcrvity ||r is qualified u> administer
psychological tests along with the profe-n.mal psy-
rhologisls in the diagnostic program
He has come a k»ng, technical way tiare his
x* a parish priest wben be first became in-
terested in those children who Used behind drawn
blinds in their half world of mental awareness But
his feeling for them has mil been changed in the
pnsces* of acquiring professional knowledge about
them.
A* long as we help them " he says "A*
toog at we give them what God meant them to
have."
Probing a Problem Achild takes a psychological testwithFather LoBianco aspart
of the guild's diagnosis and evaluation of his learning problemYoungsters referred by parochial schools receive the services of professional psychologists. hove available to them, if needed, the special education programs
Extra The philosophy of the special
classes is that every child has a
right to a Catholic education and the re-
tarded child needs extra attention. Here
Sister Cecilia Rotondo, M.P.F., dispenses
it at St. Philip Neri School.
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Guidance for the Disturbed
A
t lIII.D approach?* a group of hia classmates
playlnc in the school yard Hr aaks to join thr
*amc, but someone crlra out "Don’t play with
Jimmy, hr'a a kook’*
Thr gang laughs and runa away,
kruatratrd at bring left out. Jimmy turn* to
throwing apitballa at thr trarhrr, disrupting life
at homr or getting into more arrioua trouble
Jimmy la an emotionally dlaturbrd child, and hr
Deedi help
U.» teacher might br able to pinpoint thr
cauar Ilia parmla might seek counarling from a
physician, from thr acbool principal or thr pastor
of hia pariah
lloweeer. “ n ‘U tour year, ago. thr phyalct.n
might have been the only one who could trll
P * l T? t *
l
mbrrr **o ro*dd go to arek help for
thia child Ip a crowded Catholic achool the child
ofvn r
* Chr ° n,C d “ cl l>lmary problem waa
Today. »hen these people rrcogniir a disturbed
Men’.*.?’ HeVl.h Si?” “ director“'*} H * ,lh S * TV »f " <* «he Ml Carmel
r
U,S'r Y £*f* ,h, '> C * U u **» Ml CarmelGuikl (lUhiinrr Institute.'*
The guild operatea four guidance centrra In
r'lL'j *“
<t ~u,lv,c Countie, lor Catholic
feaidenl, for children attending
both < atholic and public schools Lately adult*
are being accepted too The center, are located
? . ,Nr * * ? Tirr 'T> CUj , n,on City and llidgfield I ark The tatter, headed hy the institute’,
rireutire m*die.| director. Charles G t arluccm'
“ l ' " a week for rraident,
of other rocntiet
Kaeh renter la ataffed by highly qualified
aonnel with rich background in the field Seam
paych.atraat. each work » houra , week .km,with fit r psychologists four of them fulltime
ami five psychiatric aortal workrra who put m «c
houra a week •
Sea era I of the ataff are on uni* realty faculties
•r tn pri»alr payehlatnc praeticr It la conaidrred
Important that a pay rhiartriat do aome work out
aide the inatitutra to keep abrraal of changra
and new approach?, in the field
A unique feature of the ruild’i mental health
cllnira ta that liaerc ta no waiting bat foe rn
trance A patient rrceiaea attention within 2i
hoairi after making application
Thii attention ronaiata of a counseling teavion
with a payehlatnc aociai worker who reaicwa
with Uie parent! and child the complete medical,
family and aociai history of the applicant.
The aociai worker then recommend, the area
of service which ia moat needed, and evaluation
teata are made.
The Mt Carmel Guild Guidance Inatitute
worka oo a "preventive approach." trying to atop
the dine a v from progreasing, then finding the
solution of it.
If the patient remaina for therapy at the Mt.
( armrl Guild, the paychatrist will are him on the
average of one hour a week More time la devoted
to some cases
Sometimes it la neceaaary for the guild to
make a referral to other agencies
Anyone ran enter one of the erntrra and re-
ceive some sort of service It may simply be the
wive counseling of one of the aociai workers that
»ill provide a volution for a pressing problem
H someone wants to take advantage of our
services." taya father Pesaniello, "thr easiest way
is to cell.”
Moat of the patients which the Mt Carmel
Guild Guidance Center receives have been re-
ferred by either priests, srbool principals, the pri-
vate psychiatrist who is aware that the patient
u unable to afford bit type of irrvicr. private
phyairiana or parents themselves AH referral*
must have the knowledge and approval of the
parents
The advantage of such a set up is that each
case u approached with a team effort by the
entire staff of the particular center
The problem ia brought up at the staff meet
ing and its treatment goals and the thrrapivt
who will work with the patient are discussed
A great deal is being done by the Mt Carmel
Guild Guidance Institute in the field of mental
health more than I Hn persons were helped with'
m the last year atone
T”he institute’s program ia widely respected tn
professional circlet Advirr seeking letters like a
recent one from anew community mental health
clinic tn lot Angeles are frequent Recognition
has come from top hospitals like Columbia Pres-
byterian in New York Cooperation is in effect
with universities and hospitals at institute cen-
ters clinical psychology students perform their
internship, medical doctors advance in child psy-
chiatry and psychiatric social workers work to-
ward their masters degrees
’ We have received Significant recognition
from the S J State Department of Mental Health
which encourages] us to open the mo»t recent
institute in Union City." Father Pesaniello said
Father Pesaniello received his M A degree in
education from Sc ton Hall University in 1960 He
has been working with the guild’s Apostolate for
the Mentally Rrtar-ird since 19M, and assumed
his prevent duties from Father lay Bianco early
this year
Hr is on the professional advisory boards of
the Mental Health Associations in both Bergen
and Hudson Counties This too is significant of the
reputation the guild s mental health program rn
{">* he pomLs out- “My membership on these
hoards, he vays. "is not simply personal recogni-
tion but acceptance of our entire program In
short (and he might have added, in a veryshort time) we have arrived ”
Special Children The rythym band at St. Philip Neri School, led by one of the stu-
dents in special class, is bath educational and recreational.
Welcome A parent brings to a guild
guidance institute a child
who shows signs of emotional disturbance.
The welcome is worm from Father Pesani-
ello on the steps of the deliberately-home-
like guidance center.
Jobs for the Retarded
The Mt Carmel Guild's training and placement
center for retarded girls is located at 99 Central
Aa< Newark It is a community service conducted
on a non-ic< tanan level, apart from the program
that ia oriented to the archdioccsan school system
Uv participants ar. referred to the guild by the N J
Rehabilitation Commi; on Sixty girls. 14 and older,
can be accornm- dated in the program which is gear-
ed toward training them for. and placing them in.
Jobs as nurses aides seamstresses, restaurant em-
ployees and domestics
After two years of elementary courses in sew-
ing. nursing ami home management, a girl under-
goes a su w• ek evaluation to determine what work
She IS best suited for Ten month* of intensive train-
ing tn thi* area follows.
There arc 23 sewing machines for their use an
entire kitchen lay.Hit with a refrigerator .loses and
Utensil* On the sp.t training a* nur>.. aides is of
fered at St Michael . Hospital
Beside? these yob getting skill*, the girl* receive
an hour a day of academic course* reading, spelling
arithmetic. And their personal problems may be
airtd with the center’s director. Joan Bryant at regu-larly scheduled individual i -uns.-ling session* Every
three wa't-ks a progre** report -is sent to the N J
Rehabilitation Commission,
In 1 h-2. I ather Ixi Bianco said, yo”, of our
girls were able to find Cthploymerit.”
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